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With the recent announcement of a 1 per-
cent holdback in state funding —the Univer-
sity of Idahp is working to determine how and
where to make changes for 2009.

'nterimPresident Steven Daley-Laursen sat
in on a UI Faculty Council meeting Tuesday
for a question-
and-answer ses-
sion devoted to We need
the topic of Pro-
gram Prioritiza- tO tilk+ t4e
tion," the process tj~e tOused to decide
which academic dye)Op
pro jrams have
reached the end of SOllle SOft Of
the line. s ~

With annual unlyerSig

. Laursen said the yifhjdl
total number of

'unds' 'needing dOeSn'

holdback issued gxjSt Oll
by C,L. "Butch"
Otter last Friday ~hQt Ogf

. alone. will force
the university to Pr>orit>eS
strike just under
$1 million from its
2009 budget.

"(State fund- Don

CROWLEY
trend as the total Facukycouucilmembar

percentage of the
university's fund-
ing," Daley-Laursen said. "We need to be very
careful and manage our resources."

Daley-Laursen said he encouraged faculty
to make iiivestments in necess'ary ar'eas and
disinvestments in others. He said no aspect
of the university will be immune to cutbacks.
The 77 faculty positions inducted this year also
stand as possible cuts, Daley-Laursen said, but
'such a measure is unlikely.

"Iwould take nothing off the table," he said.
The Program Prioritization model, cre'-

ated by the President's Cabinet, consists of
a revolving decision-making process. The
president and provost will choose initial
programs before their decisions are given to
the Provost's'Council for development. The
UI Faculty. Council and President's Cabinet
will have a chance to advise the president
and provost before the decision is given to
the Board of Regents. Chairs, faculty, staff
and students may give input via the faculty
council or the president's cabinet. Academic
Affairs Provost Doug Baker said a decision is
expected by January.

Tuesday marked the second consecutive
meeting to discuss the prioritization process.
Faculty council members were encouraged to
consult'with faculty within their department
and bring questions to the meeting.

Faculty council member James Murphy

lake Barber/Argonaut
Signs warn pedestrians of the dangers of crossing the Nloscow-Puiiman Highway. Assistant Professor of Psychology and
Communication Studies Benjamin Barton said the problem should be looked at from a psychological standpoint.

Ul professor proposes psychological resolution for highway crosswalk

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

When Benjamin Barton, an associate professor in the psy-
chology department, first heard of a University of Idaho
student being hit on the Moscow-Pullman highway, his re-
action was to see how he could help.

"Igot in contact with the Moscow Police Department and
just tried to. learn what I could about it," Barton said. "I
don't know all the details yet, but I realize it's not if we'l
have another incident, it's when."

collision occurred at full speed.
"Idon't use the word accident," Barton said. "Isay

unintentional injury. An accident implies some sort of
randomness, but research shows that most incidents
can be prevented."

According to Barton, having all pedestrian traffic
funneled between the highways ttuee crosswalks, com-
bined with the flashing lights and.flags, creates a false
sense of security resulting in reckless pedestrians.

"When people feel like they'e protected, it can lower
their sense of.awareness," he said. "A.lot of factors go

I

See PSYCH, page A6

Barton is one of more th'an 77 new faculty and staff
members hired during the summer. He describes
himself as a developmental psychologist who works
mostly with children and studies safety.

"Injury research as a whole looks at the psycho-
logical factors of the individual and the context sur-
rounding them," Barton said.

On Sept. 22, James Hazelton, a UI student was hit
by a car while crossing the Moscow-Pullman High-
way by the Stinker Station.
'azelton was in the crosswalk when John Hunt,

85, of
. Intrepi See CUTBACK, page A6

Pullman, struck lum head on with lus Dodge
d. Hunt didn't see him in the crosswalk, so the

~ enate can i ates e ate at
Reid Wright
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Two very different candi-
dates for the U.S. Senate debated
Wednesday for more than an

hour'ithout

personally attacking
each'ther

once..
"We can be respectful of each

other. This is how U.S. senators
should, be," said Independerit,
candidate Rex Rammell. "You:
can debate vigorously and still be
'Americans."

Rammell and Democratic
nominee Larry LaRocca. are run-
ning for a six-year seat repre-
senting the state of Idaho in the
U.S.Senate. They participated. in
the debate Wednesday night at
the University of Idaho Admin-
istration Auditorium. They, are
two.of five candidates running
for the seat. LaRocco criticized
Republican candidate Jim'Risch
for not attending.

'JimRisch should be'here at
the University of Idaho tonight
with Rex Rammell and me," he
said.

lg.,

Enc Petersen/Argonaut
U.S. Senate. candidates Larr|r LaRocco and Rex Rammeli visited the University of idaho Wednesday for a
debate heid in the Administration Building Wednesday. Republican candidate Jim Risch dedined to attend.

The'andidates 1vere 'quick to the. regulatory regime that needs was a "too big to fail" economic
take stances on'the c'urrent'Wall to be constructed to move for- philosophy that led to the crisis,
Street Bailbut plan pass'ed"by the:. ward," LaRocco said.. 'nd tax payers should have never
Senate Wednesday. ",,'.'",, '

He said he served four years have had to bail out the failing"I predict that'he:House of . in the House Banking Commit- institutions. He said taxpayers
Representatives'ill:, inpour','pass 'ee. This was part of two terms he should be repaid if the purchased
this rescue plan, which,:iieeded had previously served in the'.S, loans turn a profit.to'e rescued by'he.'Senate ..; . House of Representatives in the "You can'tblame a free market
We need- someone in- the -United early 1990's.'ystem" Rammell said. "Because
States Senate who un'derstands LaRocco said he believed it we don't have one ...(Congress)

I

has voted for more government,
and I disagree on that."

Rammell said he believed gov-
ernment regulation was to blame
for the crisis because it was regu-
lations that forced banks to loan
to high-risk borrowers.

"This would not have hap-
pened if the free market were in
charge," he said.

The solution, Rammell said,
was to offer tax cuts to compa-.
nies willing to purchase the high-
risk loans.

"Iwould make sure that those
who were responsible for this
mess get punished," he said.
"Surely there is some corruption
going on behind the scenes here."

Rammell said 'after the crisis
was resolved, he would return the
economy to free-market control,
which he believed would prevent
another crisis in the future.

In contrast, LaRocco said reg-
ulation was the key to a'uccess-
ful economy.

"Our markets have been the

See DEBATE, page A6
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Favorite morning beverage

How long have.you worked at NSS

Favorite thing in your olice

Best administrator to work with

Worst fashion mistake you'e made

Favoriteauthor
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CORRECTIONS:

The Argonaut has
no corrections for
the Sept. 28 issue.

Crossword

I Astute

6 Hang-up

10 Air pollution

14 Mongol

15 Wile ofZeus

16 Mantle

17 Exhibitionists

19 Starch

20 Small hard seed

21 Profundity

22 Collect

23 Always (PoeL)

24 Tears

25 Demanding

overseer

28 Imitate

30 Big rigs

31 6th President

33 Pelvic arch

35 Assert

36 Worries

37 Auto need

38 Mousse

39 Lordship, e.g.
40 Possessed

41 Source of
illumination

43 Gmmlll

45 Minerals

46 Mormons, to some

(Abbr.)

47 Broadcasted agam

49 Actor's words

52 Face part

55 Huny inits.

56 Humorous

drawing

58 Airport feature

59 Spoken

60 Sweet Dreams

actress lessica

Best thing about working

with potential Vandals

Best thing about being a
Vandal'4

17

20

23

21

15

15

27 25

31 32

24

37

29

41 42 ~3 44

47 4$ 49 50 51

57

51

61 Litigates

62'Ebb
63 Army unit

I Pace

2 Wise Men.

3 Upon

4 Aries

5 Stock dealers

6 Transport

7 Cool!

8 Instep

9 Fuel

10 Shrimp dish

11 Cherry type

Crpptec oscar ~raa
12 Musical

composition

13 Precious stones

18 Roman Emperor

22 Directs

23 Afr. ruler

24 Flanges

25 Make merry

26 Improve

27 Projectiles

28 Chess moves

29 Warning signal

30 Droop

32 E. state (Abbr.)

34 Foot (Prefix)

36 Conforms to

37 Deuces

39 At that

moment

40 Sea dog

42 Wine

ingredients

44 Fish sauce

47 Geaning cloths

48 Jacob's brother

49 B)von poem

50 Persia

51 Egyptian river

52 Queen ofthe

01ympian gods

53 Constellation

54 Cry

56 Cattle member

57 Asphalt

I 2 3 4 5 5 7 5 9 10 11 12 13

Hcl: 4L.aw 4'
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Sudoku

7 8 6
432

9
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8
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Want to be a
strip cartoonist?

E-mail
arg-opinon

@uida ho.edu
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arum resen s war corres on en
Llanna Shepherd

Argonaut

Rajiv Chandrasekaran, the former Baghdad
Buzeau Chief of The Washington Post, said he
didn't plan on becoming a war correspondent—it was a role he didn't see himself in."It wasn't what I envisioned for my-
self personally," Chandrasekaran said.
"All that bang, bang stuff ...but I was
a foreign correspondent, and as you all
well know, there was a war."

Chandrasekaranauthozed the 2006award-
winning book "Imperial Life in the Emerald
City: Inside Iraq's Green Zone," and is one of
the speakers sponsored by the Martm Insti-
tute to discuss international topics.

He spoke at the Agriculture and Life Sci-
ence building Thursday.

Before the war in Iraq, Chandrasekaran
was The Post's Southeast Asia correspon-
dent, based in Jakarta, Indonesia. In the
months following Sept. 11, he was part of
a team of Post reporters who covered the
war in Afghanistan.

"I came to Iraq in the summer of 2002
and lived in Baghdad until 36-hours before
the first bombs dropped," Chandrasekaran
said. "Iwas lucky to get a visa. Hundreds of
journalists applied and were rejected. That'
mostly because many of them had been
there for a while and managed to piss off the
government, which wasn't hard to do."

Living in Iraq, which was still under the
rule ofSaddam Hussein, gave Chandraseka-
ran a new perspective on what it was like to
live under an oppressive regime.

"Even if you were in some small town in
South America or Africa, you'd find a Coke
bottle or a McDonald's ...some connec-
tion to the larger global economy," he said.

"There the only billboards were portraits of
Saddam Hussein. I felt like I was witness-
ing some cult of personality, but that's a
military dictatorship."

Chandrasekaran said the situation cre-
ated a highly paranoid environment for the
journalist and one woman, who was afraid
of hidden cameras and developed the habit
of changing her clothes in the shower.

Getting honest stories from the people
was one of the most difficult tasks for Chan-
drasekaran. He said he was required to
walk with a guide, who behaved more like
a chaperone, whenever he went into town.
All interviews had to be preapproved by
the government and story ideas had to be
worded so they would seem sympathetic
to the government.

"Iremember one situation when I found
myself in the used book market," Chan-
drasekaran said. "My handler was preoc-
cupied, looking at some sports book, and
I was in the classics section when this Iraqi
walks up to me."

The man opened a copy of Julius Caesar
and pointed to a couplet that said "I was
born free of Caesar and so were you."

"I didn't inake a big deal about it or
anything," Chandrasekaran said. "But in
that moment I knew what he was saying.
I needed to be reminded that people ctldn t
like the way they were living.

'e

said the vast majority of Iraqis didn'
like living under 'Hussein, however if the
American government had been more trans-
parent, much of the anger brewing among
the people could have been avoi'ded.

Hill Smith, the program director for
the Martin Institute, said he is excited
to have Chandrasekaran as a speaker
because of his international experience

Enc Petersen/Argonaut
Rajiv Chandrasekaran answers questions from students at the Martin Institute. Chandrasekaran
gave a presentation on the future of Iraq yesterday as a part of the Martin Forum Program.
and cultural appreciation. of daily life, he said. Chandrasekaran said

"When we'e looking for speakers we that Gen. David Petraeus put it best when he
always want someone who has played a calledittheManontheMoonphenomenon.
role in international studies and who can "America is supposed to be the most
share that experience with the communi- powerful nation in the world and the way
ty," Smith said. they see it is 'you'e deliberately trying to

Chandrasekaran was brought to the screw us,'" he said. "'You know how to
University of Idaho as part of a collabora- dp zt ypu just wpn
tive effort between the Institute and indi- Chandrasekaran is only one of a seriesvidual community members. pf akezs wCo-sponsors of th event include the

o spea ers who will be comb g to UI m

Schreck pazrdiv ppundation, the Eder pam the next few weeks.

iiy Trust the Palouse Peace Coabtion, and At 7 P.m. tozdght, Professor Ellen SPiro
the Depart ents of Hhton, Ppbtical Sci- wulpresent "Body of War" at the Kenwor-
ence and Journalism and Mass Media. thy Performing Arts Center. At 3:30P.m. in

"When it comes to serious issues, it's the Silver and Gold Rooms in the Student
easy for people to become fatigued," Smith Union Building Lazare Ki-Zerbo, of the Or-
said. "Iraq zs still an important'issue and ganization of'the prancophone World, will
people can forget that." speak about "Peace, Democracy, and Hu-

In Iraq the tension is still a very zeal part man Rights in the prancophone World."

Medical marijuana next state legislative topic
Will NlcWilliams

Argonaut

Adam Assenberg, a 48-
year-old Colfax resident,
currently uses medicinal
marijuana to treat the pain
he suffers from being. a
quadriplegic.

Assenb erg broke nine
vertebrae in his back when
he was working as a se-
curity guard for a mining
company in Corona, Calif.
While working the night
shift he was beaten azid
thrown off a bridge by peo-
ple trying to steal dynamite
and fell 15 feet into a dry
riverbed. He said he could
not feel anything below his
belly button when he tried
to move. He was 25 when
it happened, and he started
using medicinal marijuana
when he was 27,

"I had tried using ev-
erything known to science,
and a friend of mine saw
me going into one of my
major pain convulsions
and he gave me a marijua-
na joint," Assenberg said,
"I tried it and it stopped
the pain seizure, and it'
the only thing. that has
been known.to stop them

. since."
Assenberg said the phar-

maceutical pills he had been
using prior to medical mar-
ijuana made him unable to
eat often and also caused
him to get sick. He said he
third@ medical marijuana
should be legalized in the
state of Idaho.

"Ifyou'e on heart pills,
do you have to leave your
heart pills at home when

you cross the border?" As-
senberg said, "It's the same
thing with marijuana, if
you'e using it as'edicine
then you should be able to
go anywhere and use that
medicine."

Assenberg said he would
probably be dead if he
didn't have medical mari-
juana. He said in 2004 he
was not able to use the drug
because of his living condi-
tions. That year he had 18
pain convulsions in a row
and tried to commit suicide
with a steak knife because
he couldn't stand it. „

"No one should have to
suffer when there is some-
thing available that'helps,"
Assenberg said.

Idaho State Representa-
tive Tom Trail, a Republi-
can who represents Idaho's
sixth district, is working to
ensure no one will have to
suffer the way Assenberg
has. Trail has written a bill
that would allow patients
to use medical marijuana
as a treatment for their aiI-
ments and he plans to pres-
ent it at the next legislaiive
session.

"Under a physician'
prescription, (to) those in-
dividuals who can only get
relief from pain from medi-
cal marijuana the right
would be granted;" Trail
said. "It would be very
tightly controlled."

Trail said "tightly con-
trolled" distribution means
individuals who are under
a doctor's care could get a
prescription to legally pur-
chase medical marijuana
through a pharmacy. He

said it would be a very lim-
ited amount they couId uti-
lize to alleviate their pain
and suffering.

"The restrictions are the
amount... of grams accord-
ing to the doctor's prescrip-
tion," Trail said.

Trail said he is still work-
ing out the elements of how
the patients would be able
to legally possess the me-
dicinal drug.

"I do know that in sev-
eral states all of these in-
dividuals are registered
and do have a card.(saying
they can legally possess the
drug)," Trail said. "The pre-
scription from the doctor is
the official legal document
that authorizes it."

Trail said the medical
marijuana would be for
those patients who suffer
from severe injuries, such
as being quadriplegic and
having brain cancer.

"Morphine has been
normally prescribed, but
with long use of mor-
phine the effects wear off
and also causes damages
to the kidneys and other
parts of the body," Trail
said. "It's not doing any
good, it's not relieving the
pain, and it's also, in es-
sence, killing them."

Trail said the only way
patients can get through the
pain is through the use of
medical marijuana. He also

said he has a number of doc-
tors lined up who are will-
ing to support this belief.

Trail said because of the
war on drugs the attitude of
the majority ofAmericans is
anything could potentially
open the gateway to harder
drugs such as methamphet-
amine and heroine,

"The 14 states that have
medical marijuana legal-
ized have been able to keep
it very well under control
and it has not been the
opening tc the gateway to
harder drugs," Trail said.

He said he thinks the
biggest opposition will
come from certain medical
doctors and law enforce-
ment. Trail said they seem
to think it will be opening
Pandora's Box.

The bill has not been dis-
cussed much at the legisla-
tive level and it will soon
come up in discussion.

Judy Brown, a self-
employed economic con-
sultant, is running against
Trail for Seat A in the Idaho
House of Representatives.
She. said medical marijuana
is an issue that, is stagnant
in the Idaho Legislature be-
cause it is so conservative.

"While I think the idea of
legalizing medical marijua-
na has some merits medi-
cally, it is an issue that is not
going to go anywhere in the
Idaho Legislature," Brown

HE ARDEN OUNCE

said. "Tom Trail voted for
and supports the leader-
ship in the legislature so to
me it looks like election sea-
son grand-standing,"

Brown said Trail can'
just float the idea in and
see it pass.

She said that she is nqt
opposed to the idea, but
careful work must be put
into the legislation.

"It's'not going to pass in
the state of Idaho," Brown
said. "The coming session

is going to be dominated
by what's going on in the
economy and how we'e
going to manage a reces-
sion and protect our pub-
lic schools and universities
during some pretty tough,
economic times."

Brown said if the legaliza-
tion of medical marijuana in
the state of Idaho is not done
the right way, then it will do
more harm than good.

The next legislative ses-
sion starts on January 12.
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No standing in hnes...
BIGGEST omelettes in town!

i

DAILY SPECIALS
I

HAPPY HOUR BLUE MONDAY
Mon - Fri 4-7PM 3PM-2AM Every Monday
Sat - Sun 5-7PM 50+ drinks for $2.501!!

$1.50Well Drinks
pmestipJ $3 25 Micros TUESDAY

$2.008, $3.00Pmmlum Bnmds $3.50 Mojitos 8 Mint Juleps

TOP SHELF WEDNESDAY
'piriis $6.00 or over .Extended Happy Hour

I/2 price 6-7PM EVERYDAY! Featuring $ 1.50 Wells
4PM - MIDN1GHT

Offers smoking & THURSDAY
non-smoking sections! 8PM-11PM

30+ Martinis Ec Cocktails

Good Drinks...
Good Service...

Good AtmosphereII
313S.Main I'

Come try the BESTNACHOS

intown! 100%Real Cheese!

73"WIDESCREEN
TV UST IN!!!

PULL POOTBALL
WEEKEND)!

College Saturday8r

NFL Sunday on 7TVs!

Great SIIecials 8I Giveaways

2 NEW steel

tip dart
machines!
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Hispanic cu ture: learning origins
Friday, October 3, 2008

Dora Barney
Argonaut

Hispanic Heritage
Month is underway and
according to Victor Mazo,
a University of Idaho
junior and a Mexican
American, the
time of celebra-
tion is also one
of reflection . for
Hispanics.

"We'e all
grouped togeth-'r

in some way,
we deal with
labels," Mazo
said.

Mazo is the
vice president
and founder of
Latin fraternity
Lambda Theta
Phi. Hispanic Heritage
Month lasts through
Oct, 15 and Mazo said he
looks forward to a time
when it's as celebrated
on campus as other eth-

Victor
Mazo

nic monthS.
"We all know that Af-

rican American Month as
well as Native American
Month are highly rec-
ognized and celebrated
here," Mazo said. "We
want that kind of recogni-

tion for Hispanic
Heritage Month
... Dates within
this time fr'arne
mark Indepen-
dence days of
many Hispanic
and Latin Ameri-
can countries."

Day of the
Dead or Dia De
Los Muertos is
Nov. 1-2. It is a
Mexican tradi-
tion respecting
dead loved ones.

ASUI recognizes it as a
national holiday.

"We need to think
about raising awareness
of the importance in rec-
ognizing that there are

so many people'from so
many different cultures,"
said Ruthanne Orihuela,
a Spanish teacher. "It is
also important to break
down the concept of be-
ing 'Hispanic'ith an
open mind."

Orihuela said her hus-
band is from Mexico and
chose Moscow for the di-
versity of the population.

"There is no division
along racial lines," she
said. "Ibrought him here
so he could have an expe-
rience without racism."

Mazo is working with
the International Pro-
grams Office to establish
events for next year.

Mazo is involved with
passing a bill through
ASUI Senate that he said
could positively affect
the ASUI Senate.

"We are trying to get
a bill passed to start up
a Hispanic Education de-
partment. We want the

Hispanic culture to be
recognized."

Mazo said he wants to
spread an idea of a unit-
ed group within all the
different cultures,

"Whatever our demo-
graphic has been taught
to be, we want our demo-
graphic to know what it
means to be," he said.

Mazo'nd his fratemi-
ty will host an event that
he hopes will encourage
unity within the student
body today. He said he is
encouraging students to
have an open discussion
in the Idaho Commons
Food Court between 12:30
p.m. and 1 p.m.

"It is all about myth-
busting the stereotypes
Greek life gets," Mazo said.
"Come in and talk about
what stereotypes you had
that have been broken
down."

Mazo and his frater-
nity are also trying to get

Augustine Garcia, one of
the founding fathers of
their fraternity, to come.
and speak.

"He gives a lecture
about what he calls, 'La-
tinization,'" Mazo said.
"Ifwe had more time and
more resources, we could
have already brought him
here when he went to Cal-
ifornia and Florida. He is
all about.'pushing Hispan-
ic awareness."

There will be "Sugar
Skull Making Work-
shops"'today at 9:30a.m.
in ED 311.At 2 p.m. Oct.
10 and at 5 p,m. Oct. 20
in the Student Diversity
Center the skull sculpt-
ing wdl contmue. The
skull art will then be auc-
tioned and raffled off for
Children's Literacy Oct;
28-31 at the Prichard Art
Gallery. The proceeds
will go to First Book re-
cipient groups in Latah
and Benewah County.

Campus
CALENDAR

Friday
Fall Literacy Conference
8 a.m.
Idaho Commons

Martin Forum: "Body of War"
featuring Ellen Sprio
7 p.m.
Kenworthy Theater

Texas Hold-em Poker
Tournament
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Saturday
Idaho football vs. Nevada
2 p.m.
Kibbie Dome

Conversationgroups
forming
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Idaho Common Grounds

Loca/BRIEFS

Parisian diplomat speaks at
Martin Forum

The University of Idaho's third Martin
Forum will include Paris diplomat Lazare
Ki-Zerbo. The topic of the Martin Forum is
"Peace, Democratization and Humyn Rights
in the French Speaking World."

The forum will be at 3:30 p.m. Oct, 13 in
the Student Union Building. It is free and
open to the public.

Ki-Zerbo will discuss the Organization of
the Francophone World's work around the
world and will assist Martin Scholars with
their Francophone World related research
projects.

For more information visit www.martin.
uidaho.edu.

Engineering students
visit career tair

Engineering students will g'et the chance

to go through the interview process at this
year's Engineering Career Fair Monday.

The event will be in the Student Union
Building. More than 50 employers from en-
gineering and computer science fields will be
available at the recruitment fair.

Employers will meet with students from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Students will be able to set up
interviews with employers from 3 to 7 p.m.
Employers are looking to fill 47 entry-level
positions and 62 internship positions.

Auction brings relief
to hurricane victims

The Moscow First Presbyterian Church
will have its second dessert auction fundrais-
er from 9 a.m. to 12:30p.m, Sunday.

The silent dessert auction fundraiser is to
raise money to support the church's mission
assistance to Pearlington, Miss. Nov. 9-15 to
aid hurricane and flood survivors.

Anyone can purchase homemade pies,
cakes and other confections at the silent auc-
tion.

Anyone interested in contributing an item

for the auction or to make a donation, call
Mary Read at 882-2295 or bring the contribu-
tion to the church Sunday morning.

Church blesses pets on the
feast of St. Francis

Moscow's St. Mark's Episcopal Church
will celebrate the feast of St. Francis of Assisi
with the blessing of the animals at 9:30 a,m.
Sunday,

The church is inviting families to bring
their pets for a blessing to symbolize the val-
ue of God's creatures.

The ceremony is in honor of Francis, the
patron saint of animals, nature and the envi-
ronment.

Small, animals should be kept in cages or
carriers and brought in at the earlier part of
the service, Dogs should be kept on a leash.

Larger animals will be blessed near the
end of the service and outside if the weather
permits.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church is located at
111 S. Jefferson, For more information, con-
tact Rev. Robin Biffle at 882-2022.

Dad's Weekend
Golf Tournament
8 a,m.
Idaho Golf Course

Coffee with Dad
9 a.m. to 10:30a.m.
LLC

Sunday
Performance: "One Flea Spare"
by Naomi Wallace
7:30p.m,
Kiva Theatre

Monday
Prayer in a box
12:30p.m. to 1:30p.m.
Commons Plaza

Film The Laramie Project"
7 p.m.
Borah Theater

Exploring faith in a safe haven
Cari Dighton

Argonaut

Some deliberately avoid
ever setting foot inside, some
are too afraid of what they
would find if they did and
some don't even notice its
existence.

But to those who do
choose to be a part of the
Campus Christian Center,
there is nothing scary or
threatening about it, said
CCC Business Manager
Douglas Wood.

"What I want to do is
just simply say that the
Campus Cluistian Center is
here for everybody," Wood

said. "I think our mission
statement says it pretty well
'come from anywhere and
find the peace of

Christ.'ou

can'call Christ anything
you want to."

Sharon Kehoe, director of
CCC and teacher of The Sa-
cred Journey class, said she
believes safety and coopera-
tion are universal ideals and
the focus of the center.

"I have always called it
my home away from home,"
Kehoe said. "It's really warm
and open and inviting.
Some students today aren'
interested in denominations
at all, but it doesn't matter
because anybody is welcome

here,"
Since its founding to pro-

mote religious studies on
campus in 1930, the CCC
has been a place to express
and explore your faith, said
Lutheran Campus Minister
Karla Neumann Smiley,

The center, located on 822
Elm St., is an outteach of the
Idaho Institute of Christian
Education and is owned by
seven mainline Protestant
denominations —Method-
ist, Episcopalian, Lutheran,
Presbyterian, American Bap-
tist, Disciples of Christ and
the United Church of Christ.

The CCC has served a
variety of purposes over
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Additional Upcoming CAPP events:
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Wed., October 8'9am to 3pm

atWSU Beasle Coliseum

the years. It was the Dean'
house in the 1950s,and a cof-
fee house and place of rest
in the 1960s and '70s. Wood
said it is a place to study, re-
lax, find peace and quiet and
as a general place to "hang
out" on campus, Wood said.

"Understand it is a Chris-
tian area and some people
may ask you questions of
faith, but you are permitted
to say 'I'm not really inter-
ested in tha Y,"he said. "That
happens all the time."

In addition to being a
safe place to put your feet
up, there are numerous
other events put on by the
CCC, said President of Stu-
dent Organizations Cynthia
Rcmp el.

The Lutheran's section
of the center has a group
dinner every Wednesday
evening. The meal is often
donated and cooked by vol-
unteers.

"It's a family-style
meal," Smiley said. "Sostu-
dents have said that it's re-
ally neat to be able to come
here and sit around a table

7
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lake Barber/Argonaut
The Campus Christian Center welcomes with a sign outside.
It is owned by seven mainline Protestant denominations.

and have a well-balanced
meal," Smiley said. "We en-
joy that time together."

The Lutherans also host
a Bible study session on
Wednesday nights —the
students pick the topic and
Smiley said she does the
preparation work required
for each meeting.

The United Methodist
section of the center also
gets together every Tuesday
fo'r a group session called
Religion and Ethics News
Weekly. There, students
watch a televised program

put on by the Public Broad-
casting Service.

United Methodist Cam-
pus Minister John Morse
said it's a 30-minute pro-
gram and the session is
followed up by a group
discussion. He said the
discussions are objective
and anyone is welcome to
attend.

"We do have a special
emphasis on our different
church groups, but it's not
an exclusive student group
from .that denomination,"
Morse said.
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! Mock Interviews {all majors}
October 7 ~ 87am'o 6pm

Commons, Rm. 334
Come in and sIgn"up,'at CAPPI

Some employers attending the Expo:

,'Ada County Sheriff's Office, Boeing Company, CampusPoirtt, CareerBuildercom,
, Cintas, E &J GalloMflnery, Energy Northwest, Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Fisher ln-

I vestments, Frito-Lay, Gonzaga University Schciol of Law, Hertz Carp., LR..Sim-
I plot Company, Peace'Corps, penske; Saftacci'.Insurance, ShenhirI-NIIIarrts Com-',

pany, T-Mobile, NIaddail at Rae'd, Mfells Fargo,'-indmorai-. -'--'-;-''.,
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Loca ra io station to ce e rate irt a
Greg Connolly radio station.

Argonaut After applying for a low-
power transmit permit in

IYsbeenalmostfouryears 2001 from the FCC, every-
since Radio Free Moscow thing came together in time
first began broadcasting, and to start broadcasting in 2004.
it plans on celebrating with a The low-power transmit-
Party ter cunently used by Ra-

Beginningat7p.m.onpri- dio Free Moscow only has
day, Radio Free Moscow will enough pqwer to broadcast
celebrate its fourth birthday to the city of Moscow and a
to the sound of live music. couple of outlying areas.

The station "It's only
first hit the air- possible to pick
waves on Oct, TgjS jSg t a . upthesignalin
12, 2004. In those outly-
wha Ys become Sit-dOWll ing areas if the
a tradition for ~. I radio is really
the»„on,,Ys dinner. There g~ qu~ty,-
going to hold Will be muSiC RobMessad.'

birthday cel- Radio Free
ebration that's dagCjgg„Moscow has
aimed at rais- applied to be-
ing 'oney mingling come a full-
and having a ower station.
goodt e,~d and veryfew
Leigh Robe, SIIeeCheS" they re Pian-
the manager of ning on mov-
'the station. ing to 90.3 FMBob

. and broadcast-
exact dates of HOFFMANN ing full power
the 'party and from Paradise
coming onto Rid e.
the au don' Aith the
match up, Robartes said the new full-power output, Ra-
plan is to have the birthday dio Free Moscow would
celebration on the closest reach the city of Pullmanas
weekend to the actual day in well as many outlying areas.
order to ensure the highest IYs a time-consuming pro-
possible turnout. cess to get a permit from the

This year. the celebra- FCC, so the station won't be
tion is being held at the makingthemoveforatleast
1912 Center. There is an afewyears.
entry fee at the door, $5 Radio 'Free Moscow is
for students or $10 for the void of advertisements and
general public. The fee is solely made up of volun-
covers the cost of snacks teer DJs. Robartes is the only
and live music. paid employee.

Bob Hoffmann, a volun- "It's a lot like college ra-
teer was one of the founding dio, except with community
members of the board of di- members instead of college
rectors for Radio Free Mos-'tudents," Robartes said.
cow, said they hope to raise The station supplements
between $2,000 and $5,000, the local broadcasts with sy'n-
and he would be happy if dicated news &om around
they hit the $3,000 mark. The the country.
money is strictly used to fi- The event will indude a
nance the operations of the silent auction, featuring do-

nations from local business-
es. A partial list of items in
the auction can be found on
Radio Free Moscow's Web
site —www.radio&eemos-
cow.corn.

There will be a raffle to
raise money for the station,
also featuring items donated
from local b'usinesses, Ro-
bartes said, Raffle tickets can
be purchased in advance at
Paradise Creek Bicydes.

Anyone who attends the
party is encouraged to wear
a costume, and prizes will

be awarded. The categories
for the prizes won't be an-
nounced in order to encour-
age creativity.

''We'l have beer and
wine," Hoffman said "This
isn't a sit-down dinner,
There will be music, danc-
ing, mingling and very few
speeches."

Live music this year in-
dudes Finn Riggins, a band
that has roots in Moscow.
Finn Riggins is currently

touring the country and is
based out of Hailey,'Idaho,

Also induded are James
Mees & the Grown Children
from Portland, and local duo
Brian and Katrina.

Aside &om the annual
birthday party, the station
raises money by sending let-
ters to people on a mailing
list who have donated in the
past and accepts donations
on its Web site. The Web
site also offers a streaming

broadcast at no cost for any-
one interested in listening.

Anyone can DJ on Radio
Free Moscow. After turning
in'n application, the appli-
cants take a dass about radio
operation since many of the
prospective DJs have no ex-
perience in broadcast radio,
Robartes said.

There are three schedule
changes a year, each one al-
lowing for new voices to find
a place on the station.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Richard Hill discusses the latest trends in science and technology and how it affects modern society during his show
Neurohack in the Radio Free Moscow studio. Hill's show airs Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

Senate REPORT

Open forum
. None

Presidential
communications

ASUI President Garrett
Holbrook asked members
of the Senate to attend the
U.S. Senate Candidate
,Open Forum following the
ASUI meeting.

Holbrook asked mem-

bers of the Senate to ap-
'rove bill F08-37, to appoint
Aled Baker as ASUI Lobby-
ist. He said there has been
enough discussion, and it

. was hme to make a decision.
Holbrook said ASUI needs
someone who can walk into
the legisla hire and have
one-on-one conversations
without having to deal with
the learning curve.

Unfinished
business

Bills

None

New business
Bills
F08-37, an act appointing

Aled Baker to the position
of ASUI Lobbyist, was im-
mediately considered and
was passed,

Resolutions
None

Vetoed bills
None —Cyrilla Watson
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DEBATE
from. page Al.

envy of the world,"
he said. "Up until
now, And the reason they
have been the envy of the
world is because of our pru-
dent regulation ...we'e going to
have to start putting together a

rogram to regulate these markets.
'll be on the &antlines to do that."

The candidates also laid out
their positions on the war in Iraq.

"Our policy should be simple,"
Rammell said. "Get out of there as
soon as possible,"

He said he supported the over-
throw of Saddam Hussein and the
liberation of the Iraqi people, but
he thought the U.S. should with-
draw from Iraq now because it
was draining the economy.

"Now our economy is in trou-
ble, and we continue to pay mon-
ey to re-build Iraq," he said.

Rammell said l1e believed the
"surge" strategy worked in Iraq
and he would support a similar
strategy in Afghanistan if the U.S.
generals called for it.

"I like President Reagan's
philosophy —peace through
strength,'e said. "I would vote
for strong military. I would use in-
timidation and politics more to ac-
complish our goals than war."

LaRocco said he was skep-
tical of the Bush admirus-
tration's reasons for going
to war from the beginning.
There is no connection be-

tween the Sept. 11 attacks
and Iraq, he said.

Rammell disagreed,
'The terrorists that were in-

volved (in the Sept. 11 attacks)
were in Afganistan and moved
over to Iraq ..;I'm not sure that it
was a totally unjust war," he said.

LaRocco said he was'the only
veteran of the five candidates
running. He served in the Army
from 1969-72 as a captain in mil-
itary intelligence. He said a car
bomb had blown up his barracks
and he had lost three soldiers in
his unit.

"I'm going to be very careful
about what we do," LaRocco said.
"I'm going to demand that we
have all the facts on the table."

LaRocco said although he did
not have a specific withdrawal plan
for Iraq, he thought that it was very
important that the U.S.government
get together and form one.

"We'e going to need a 'surge'f

di lomacy," he said.
e United States of America4

has got to be strong," Rammell
said. "And say that anybody that
attacks us or threatens our free-
dom will pay the price ...I support
what we accomplished in Iraq,"

The candidates debated the

The Argonaut

increasing education costs and
debts from student loans.

LaRocco said the cost of higher
education was "out of control"
and wanted to lower interest rates
on student loans, as well as taxes
on families sending children to
college. He also said he supported
national service as a way to pay
Back student loans,

"This is very important for us
to be competibve in the 21st cen-
tury," he said.

Rammell said that he was still
payirIg off his student loans.

"I reflect back on my ten years
of higher education and 'all that
debt, and I wonder if the student
loan program really assisted me
that much," he said.

Rammell said that he believed
that the U.S. did not need a feder-
al student loan program and that
student loans should be handled
by private lenders.

Both candidates agreed that
energy independence for the U.S.
was crucial, and that they were
open to exploring alternative en-
ergy sources.

Rammell said traditional energy
sources —such as nuclear, outer-
continental oil drilling and coal
should not be overlooked for ex-
pansion nor should they be restrict-
ed by government regulation.

"Every time we try to build
a coal plant, somebody screams
that we are going to destroy the

environment,'e said.
LaRocco said he would sup-

port tax credits for the research
and development of alterna-
tive energies, which he believed
would also help stimulate
the economy.

"Using alternative soures of en-
ergy could create 14,000 new jobs
in the state of Idaho," he said.

Rammell said he was unsure
if oil drilled from the currently
restricted outer-continental 'helf
would be up for sale to other
countries.

Like student loans, Ram'mell
said social security and Medicare
should be privatized.

LaRocco said that privatization
was a mistake and that he sup-.

orted Barack Obama's universal
ealthcare plan.

LaRocco also said he support-
ed the bi-partisan effort put into
the No Child Left Behind Act, but
believed that it was in need of
"major surgery."

"I think it needs to be eutha-
nized," Rammell said.

Both candidates apeed that there
was genocide occumng in the Dar-
fur region of Sudan, and that some-
thing should be done about it.

"Iwish the U.S. was in a better
state to help," Rammell said. "To
help everyone in the world."

He said he believed diplomatic
pressure should be put on Sudan.

"It is genocide, and we should

Friday, October 3,2008

use all of our clout," LaRocco said.
While Rammell said he had nev-

er held public offlce, he believed $1at
his experience of being involved in
seven legal cases with the state of
Idaho over his rights as a rancher
qualifled him for the position.

LaRocco said he stayed
"grounded" by traveling around
the state and working with aver-
age Idaho workers in their jobs
and that he would continue to do
so after the election. He also said
he worked for a day in the wa~
house of Northwest River Supply
in Moscow.

Rammell said as a member
of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, he believed the
U.S. Constitution was inspired
by God, and that he was a 'trict
constitutionalist" when it came to
interpreflng the document.

"The proper role of govern-
ment is to protect life, liberty and
property," Rammell said.

LaRocco said he was a practic-
ing Catholic, and his faith helped
him deal with the pressures of
public life.

"Its provides me with a moral
compass," he said.

Rammell said the future relied
onyoung people and UI students.

'You represent the best we have
in America," LaRocco agreed. "We
can do this together ...This is the
most important election of your
lifetime. We'e got to get it right."

CUTBACK
from page Al

said he experienced a "troubling" number
of faculty members who expressed cyni-
cism toward how much input the model
will truly allow.

"There is a climate out there of skepti-
cism," he said.

Several council members showed con-
cem about being unaware of the priorities'nd criteria used to choose disposable
and indispensable programs.

"Ifwe don't know what the priorities
are and we don't know the criteria," said
faculty council member Don Crowley,
"the facts become somewhat irrelevant at
a certain point. We need to take the time
to develop some sort of university con-
sensus, which doesn't currently exist, on

, what our priorities are,"
Although Daley-Laursen called for the

decision to be made by January, the UI
Budget and Finance Committee submit-
ted a resolution that would allocate two

ears to complete the process. The reso-
ution was discussed during the Sept. 23

council meeting and was tabled.
Faculty member Jack Sullivan said he

felt the process needed more of a "lead
foot"4approach in order to get decisions
made before the start of next semester.

"Our competitors aren't waiting," he
said. "We need to do this,"

The Program Prioritization model will
not affect athletics, Faculty council mem-
ber Ed Schmeckpeper said faculty might
have difficulty making sound decisions
with athletics excluded.

"It is just too heavy to try to organize
a process that looks at all of those parts,"
Daley-Laursen said. "We'e looking at
those as well as we can with process relat-
ing to each one and I think we will migrate
toward integrating (addition processes)."

Daley-Laursen said he suggested UI
pursue other avenues to offset the trend
of reduced funding,"I'ebeen talking a little bit about what
it means for UI to become a public (and)
private university," he said. "And that
doesn't daunt me to think about that."

from page Al

into this, but generally speaking people fig-
ure 'I'm the pedestrian, you should see me
...stop.'"

City council member Tom Lamar has been
on the transportation committee for nine
years and said the flags, crosswalk and flash-
ing lights were in response to previous acci-
denis and he questions the quality of Idaho's
drivers'ducation training.

"Any time two roads come together it's a
legal crosswalk whether. or not there's strip-
ing," Lamar said. "People should be properly
educated before they hit the road and that
way they'l be better prepared."

In addition to training drivers, Lamar said
pedestrians need to be made aware having
the right of way doesn't dismiss personal re-
sponsibility. He said certain issues could be
avoided through good communication be-
tween pedestrians and drivers.

"Crossing with intent instead of crossing
aimlessly makes a big difference," he said.

Barton said he doesn't believe the prob-
lem can be solved through traditional educa-
tion methods. He said prevention of injury
through knowledge is typically an ineffective
strategy and considering the average age of
pedestrians, behavioral training might wield
better results.

"If I just handed you a pamphlet, that

would qualify as passive prevention," Barton
said, "Active prevention targets behavioral
change, but I'm not sure how you'd go about
doing it."

Outside of physically walking students
across the street, Barton said he's unsure
of how to effectively train the community.
However, he said the city council should con-
sider a psychological viewpoint in analyzing
the problem.

'It's like a child on bike," Barton said.
"Give the cld a helmet and they'l do things
they'd probably avoid if they didn't have it."

Lamar said the council will continue to
look at options to improve safety.

Les McDonald, the public works director,
said a variety of road unprovements are be-
ing investigated for Moscow in the next few
years. However, regarding the highway, he
said it's important to maintain the feasibility
of projects m perspective.

"A lot of folks bring up an overhead cross-
way but thaYs pretty difflcult," McDonald
said. "You have to get dearance with the
existing businesses and iYs not just our re-
sponsibility —it would be a collaboration
between the city and the state. We have no
plans in mind."

Barton said he hopes any efforts would
also include UI and the resources of its com-
munity.

"A lot of people think of research as
some ivory tower of academia," he said.
"Real research means being in the field
and doing what you can to help the world
amund you.

.uiargonaut.corn
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It's never too early to begin thinking about
internship and job opportunities!
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Attend the
Universityor Idaho

Engineering Career Fair
to network with over 50
engineering firms from

around the country!
I!

MoNOAv

October 6, 2008
9am to 2pm*

SUB Ballroom

What can you gain from an engineering
internship?

"I learned leadership skills, how to work as a team in
a high stress situation, the value of networking and

keeping in touch with people you meet and work
with throughout your career."
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'Participating employers will be conducting interviews from 3pm until Tpm
I

Don't miss out on this great opportunity!

Andrew Sorenson, Pursuing an NCAA Championship...
and an MBA with a Concentration in Finance

MBA= MVP
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

JOIN THE TEAM

n~

GONZAGA
UN 1vt RS ITY

be inspired.

1Year Fast-Track Program
Full R Part Time Options

AACSB Accredited
8 MBA Concentrations

!

Attend an Information Meeting: Visit www gonzaga.edu jMBA
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con erence

PASS I NG .ON A STORY

Ruball Dingman The conference's goal is
Argonaut to promote the importance

of the Latino demographic
University 'of Idaho stu- vote. Veloz said the goals

dents will have the chance to fits well with the OMA's
develop leadership skills and ultimate goal, to promote
promote unity among Latino retention and provide as-
students at the first annual sistance to multicultural
Northwest Hispanic Student students.
Leadership Conference in "We get students to
Boise fmm Oct. 17-18. 'eel empowered and pro-

"Students learn about mote working with all stu-
the ability to be leaders in dents," Veloz said.
and out of the community," The OMA can only pro-
said Christina Veloz, inter- vide transportation for
im director for the Office of:eight people by van, but
Multicultural it will help
Affairs. set up trans-

The con- lt S portation for
ference will lm~prtgrlt 'nyone who
be held at the P wishes to at-
Doubletree fpr the tend. OMA
Hotel Boise- will pay for
Riverside in StudentS all registra-
Boise. tion of any

The United tp b~ clble student who
States His- tp hppg g~ wishes to at-
panic Leader- tend the con-
ship Institute nclf ipllclllf 'erence and
holds sev- ~ ~ lodging.
eral regional "We have

pn issues 10 signed up
across the so far, but we
United States - that Qffe+ expectmore,"
in addition I ~ Veloz said.
to the na- th~ rlcltlPn B o te ll o

npt luSt said while
ence and has the focus will
chosen Idaho ldghp,'e on provid-
for the first ing students
Northwest with an op-
Regional Con- Leathla portunity for

'erence.QPTELLQ leadership,
Veloz said additional

the conference OMA coordinator focus will be
will empower on Latinos
Latino stu- in the media
dents as indi- and cultural
viduals and as a group to issues, such as gangs, teen
make change. Latino stu- pregnancy and the drop-,
dents represent the largest out rate.
multicultural group on the "The goal is to arm
UI campus. them with information to

"It's important for the go out and help their com-
students to be able to munities," Botello said.
hook-up nationally and There will be students
work on issues that affect representing colleges and
the nation, not just Idaho," universities from Mon-
said Leathia Botello, Mul- tana, Nevada, Idaho,
ticultural Program Coor- Washington, Oregon, Utah
dinator for OMA. and Wyoming attending

The focus of the North- the conference.
west Hispanic Student . "It's a great opportu-
Leadership Conference is nity for students to net-
on the Latino experience work," Veloz said.
but non-Latino students Registration and van
are encouraged to get 'ravel arrangements must

be confirmed by Monday."The conference is not

Il';":;..yi".',."'"".'ust for Latino students, To register and sign uP for

is interested m I.atino is- lodging, contact Christina
sues," Veloz said. "It's im'eloz in the OMA office
portant to not just get La- (TLC 230) at 885-7716 or
tino students to attend." cveloz@uidaho.edu.

Jake Barber/Aigonaut
Chris Rose, author of "1 Dead in the Attic," signs a copy of his book for Lauren Rubin in the
Student Union Building Ballroom on Thursday night. The book was selected for the Summer
Reading Program for incoming University of Idaho freshmen.

Nicholas K Geranlos
Associated Press

University of Idaho cheerleaders
will unveil their new, more demure,
uniforms at the home football game
Saturday against Nevada.

Complaints that the previous uni-
foims were too short and revealing
prompted the change.

Shelly Robson, adviser to the
school's spirit squad, said the new uni-
forms better represent the university.

"As a public institution, we are
responsive to the community that
supports us and we are stewards of
our image,'obson said.."The old
uniforms were not appropriate for or
reflective of Idaho."

The original outfits, first worn
during the Sept. 6 game against
Idaho State, were shiny and featured
halter tops and short black skirts
with white trim. They were simi-
lar to what NFL cheerleaders might
wear, and cost $4,200 to equip the 19
women on the squad.

Some spectators complained about
them being too skimpy, although oth-
ers liked them, Vice Provost of Stu-
dent Affairs Bruce Pitman has said.

Cassie Helm, the cheerleader
coach who. was responsible for the

uniforms, said they were intended tention from its outfits and place it
to promote physical fitness, but back on the football team.
she resigned after the clothing Unfortunately, Idaho (1-4) has
was criticized. lost three straight in yet another

The cheerleaders 'then losing campaign.
worked the Sept. 13 "We invite our fans
game against Western and critics alike to join
Michigan wearing black unifprmS us with a sportsman-
volleyball shorts and ~ a like approach to these
football jerseys. Simply didn't events," Gudgel said.

The new two-piece ~ am "The old uniforms
uniforms are primarily Wpr™put. L simply didn't work
blackwithsilveraccents. time npIJV fpr out. It's time now for
The tops are also a hal- everyone to let us getter-sty(e with silver ac- eyefypne 'tp back to what we do,cents,and a silver "I"on
the chest; the skirts are let uS get effective representa-black with a wide silver

b k t h t tives of the Universityband'along the bottom, AC O yli
but are about 6 inches

Gudgel said spirit
squad members were
consulted about the

$2,200, raised from pri- CUDGEL
new uMorms and ap-

vate donors, and were to proved of them.
arrive from the. maker on The squad is funded
Friday, the school said.

Cheerleaders have declined in This will be the sec-
terviews since shortly after the ond uniform adjustment for the
complaints were made. In a news school this fall. Earlier this month
release, spirit squad member and the football team removed the UI
new coach Jessica Gudgel said the logo sewn onto the seat of the pants
team made the change to deflect at- after fans complained.

Cheerleaders to unveil uniforms

~ ~

For more, information

on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment

Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th SI.

Ernployrnent Employment
Moscow firm has
multiple openings for
full-time or part-time

good, clean work. No

experience required, will

train. Start at $7.25/hr.
Preference will be given
Io full-time interest,
but will also consider
those who can work

a'inimumof 20 hours/

week. Send cover letter
and resume io etorokti
ecoaitalysts.corn,

Carrier Deliver
newspapers,,
AM routes,.good
supplemental income
before school or work.
Eam $400/monih one
smaller In-town route.
One larger route $850/
month. Two reliable
vehicles. All routes
have fuel allowances.
Leave message
8824742. Lewiston
Trib'une, Moscow

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-

celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors.. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear In the Personal column. UB@

of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

members and
potential members
with their credit union
needs, explaining
services, setting
up new'ccounts,
responding to
problems, processing
transactions, balancing
cash drawer, other
duties as assigned. The
hours are 11;00am to

':30pmM-F only at this
time. Must have a HS
diploma or equivalent;
8 months of similar or
related experience;
courtesy, tact and
diplomacy; able to use
a 10-key calculator and
computer keyboard;
must be good with
detail and remember
numbers and names.
Rate oI Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 11:00am-
3:30pm M-F only at
this time
Job Located In Moscow

more about exercise
options7 Join our
asthma and exercise
study. Participants may
receive up Io $300.
Find oui more at www.
hws.wsu.edu.

Part Time ~ skinning,
fleshing, working
with hides and
antlers, outside
work, maintenance,
customer service, plus
miscellaneous duties.
Wildlife resources
industry. Skinning or
taxidermy experience
important. Computer
experience helpful.

Apply in person;
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 N Polk Extension

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN
EcoAnalysis is hiring
a full-time Laboratory
Technician in our
Moscow, ID office,
Please go Io www,

ecoanalysis.corn/
empioymeat for
complete information.

request. Individual
or group classes.
Emphasis on
conversational skills/
pronuttciatlon. 892-
0444

Volunteer tutors are
needed for Youth
Services Study
Table Tues 8 Thurs
afternoons during
the school year,
3:15-5:00PM.Take
this opportunity to
earn positive Job
references and build
'your resume while
giving back to your
community. For more
Information contact
Andrew Nelson at
Latah County Youth
Setvlces, 208-883-
2277.

Busser/Host - Job ¹
548
Busser/Host ne'eded
in a high-quality,
fast-paced restaurant
located in downtown
Moscow. Must be
motivated and come
with an incredible work
ethic. Weekend and
summer availability is
a must.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: part-time
and full-time openings
Job Located in Moscow

Member Services
Representative I - Job
//549
Will be assisting

ESL tutor. Expet1enced,
references upon

Do you have asthma
and are 18-40 years
old? Want Io leam

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN
.THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL..

SAVE.
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Bailout hopes rise as mere 'no'otes switch
Julie Hirschfeid Davis

Associated Press

ii WASHINGTON —Desperate
to avoid another market-crushing
defeat, House leaders won key
converts Thursday to the $700
billion financial industry bailout
on the eve of a make-or-break
second vote.

President Bush and congressio-
nal leaders lobbied furiously for
the dozen or so supporters they'
need to reverse Monday's stun-
ning setback and approve a mas-
sive rescue plan designed to stave
off national economic disaster.

Anything but reassured, in-
vestors sent the Dow Jones in-
dustrials plunging another 348
points, suggesting Wall Street
is expecting tougher. economic
times even if the measure is
rushed into law. The Federal Re-
serve reported record emergency
lending to banks and investment
firms, fresh evidence of the credit
troubles squeezing the country.

"A lot of people are watch-
ing," Bush pointed out —as if
lawmakers needed reminding—and he argued from the White
House that the huge rescue mea-
sure was the best chance to calm
unnerved financial markets and
ease the credit crunch. He was
calling dozens of lawmakers, a
spokesman said.

Democratic and Republican
leaders worked over wayward
colleagues wherever they could
find them.

Rep. Steny Hoyer, the sec-
ond-ranking House Democrat,
said there was a "good pros-

d
ect" of approving the measure
ut stopped short of predicting

passage —or even promising a
vote. Nonetheless, the vote was
expected'on Friday. "I'm going
to be pretty confident that we
have sufficient votes to pass this
before we put it on the floor,"
Hoyer said.

which is right now to send a mes-
sage of confidence to the markets
that Congress will act," she said,

The Senate breathed new life
into the measure Wednesday af-
ter the stinging House defeat,
voting 74-25 to approve the bail-
out, with additions designed
to appeal to key constituencies.
Business lobbyists were also in-
undating Capitol Hill in a rush to
win over wavering lawmakers in
both parties

The changes helped satisfy
some Repubhcan critics, but an-
gered conservative "Blue Dog"
Democrats who are concerned
about swelling the deficit. Still,
Hoyer predicted the number of
Democratic defectors "is going to
be minimal."

A handful of Republicans who
voted for the measure Monday
appeared to be backing away
from it.

"We can save ourselves from
this rush to judgment," said Rep.
Spencer Bachus of Alabama, the
top Republican on the Financial
Services Committee. He argued
Congress should approve just a
fraction of the money requested
and then "go home and answer
the wrath oE our constituents."

In efforts to appease GOP op-
ponents, the Senate added a pro-
vision to raise, from $100,000 to
$250,000, the limit on federal de-
posit insurance.

House Republicans were also
cheered by a decision by the Secu-
rities and Exchange Com'mission
this week to ease rules that force
companies to devalue assets on
their balance sheets to reflect the
price they can get on the market.

The developments Wednesday
prompted one Republican, Rep.
John Shadegg of Arizona, to say
he would support the new bill.

Peter DeFazio, D-Ore,, said he
still opposed the bill despite Sen-
ate inclusion of a program that
pays rural counties hurt by fed-

The top Republican vote- health insurance coverage.
counter, Rep. Roy Blunt of Ms- Democratic Rep. Emanuel
souri, did predict the measure Cleaver of Missouri was switch-
would be approved. ing, too, said spokesman Danny

Minds were changing in both Rotert, declaring, "America feels
arties in favor of the much-ma- differently today than't did on

'gned measure, which would let Monday about this bill."
the government spend billions of Ar.d Democratic Rep. Shel-
dollars to buy bad mortgage-re- ley Berkley of Nevada said she
lated securities and other deval- would back the bill after,busi-
ued assets from troubled financial'ess leaders in her Las Vegas area
institutions. If the plan works, district made it clear how much
advocates say, that . it was needed.
would. allow frozen aaj dO+ag th>+k She said, "There
credit to begin flowing isn't a segment
again and prevent a +at ay~ of the population
serious recession. that hasn't been

GOP 'Rep. Ilea- C;hange$ hQI'9 slammed and is
na Ros-Lehtinen of ~I + ~ not askiny for
Florida, said she was Wljj dO W<a~ some

relief,'witchingher "no' e A Emboldened
vote .to a "yes" af- W d d a by the feverish
ter the Senate added Wgjgg jg gjyQt bidding for votes,
some $110 million in other members of
tax breaks and other hOW to Send both parties were
sweeteners before ap- g demanding sub-

roving the measure a m+~~age OI stantial changes
ednesday night. O'A e to the legislation
"Monday what we ~ d before they would

had was a bailout for Qg maI'kptS voteforit.Agroup
Wall Street firms and of Republican op-
not much, relief for that COnreSS ponents indicated
taxpayers and hard- gg they'd back it if
hit f.mfli-. Now w. W>jj a~<.- the price tag were
have an economic slashed to $250
rescue package," Ros- billion and several
Lehtinen told The As- sgecial tax breaks
sociated Press. added by the Sen-

Rep. Zach Wamp of speaker of the House,ate —including
Tennessee, another of for children's ar-
the 133 House Repub- chery bow mak-
licans who joined 95 Democrats ers, imported rum producers
Monday to reject the measure, and racetrack owners —were re-
also announced he was now on- moved. Democrats wanted to add
board, even though "I hate it." a way to pay for the bailout and
He told the AP, "Inaction to me is more help for homeowners star-
a greater danger to our country ing at foreclosure.
than this bill." Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Ca-

Republican Rep. Jim Ramstad lif., said no, such revisions were
of Minnesota also switched to impossible because they would
"yes," partly because the Senate slow the measure's enactment
attached the bailout to legisla- and furthershakemarkets.
tion he spearheaded to give peo- "Idon't think that any changes
pie with mental illnesses better here will do what we need to do,

eral logging cutbacks.
Beyond the Capitol, the drum-

beat of bad economic news
rattled on.

One government report said
orders to factories plunged by
the largest amount in nearly two
years. Another said claims for
jobless benefits hit 'a seven-year
high. Investors appeared to be
pulling money out of Wall Street
and bracing for lengthy econom-
ic hard times.

Bush, meeting with business
executives at the White House,
said increasingly tight credit mar-
kets are not just hitting big banks
in New York City but threatening
the existence of small businesses
across the country.

'he

modified Senate bill would
extend several tax breaks popular
with businesses, provisions that
are favorites for most Republicans.
It would keep the alternative min-
imum tax from hitting 20 million
middle-income Americans, which
appeals to lawmakers in both par-
ties. And it would provide $8 bil-
lion in tax relief for those hit by
natural disasters in the Midwest,
Texas and Louisiana.

Help for rural schools was
aimed mainly at lawmakers in
the West.

Another addihon, to extend
the deductibility of state and local
taxes for people in states without
income taxes, helps Florida and
Texas, among others. Ros-Lehtin-
en singled it out as one reason
she changed her mind.

Democratic leaders circulated
data showing which states ben-
efit most from an extension of a
tax break for homeowners who
do not itemize their tax returns.
Texas, Florida, California and
Pennsylvania ranked among the
highest. The leaders hope the
measure will bring support from
black lawmakers, many of whom
voted "no" earlier this week,
among others.

FDA: No deCjSjpn Oli kjd'S cOld medjCjneS Closing arguments begin
in Simpson robbery trial

Ricardo Alonso-Zaldivar
Associated Press

said Dr. John Jenkins, who
heads the FDA's Office of
New Drugs.

WASHINGTON —Atop "That is a concern for
government health official us," said Jenkins. "We do
Thursday rejected pediatri- not want to do something
cians'alls for an immedi- that we think will have a
ate ban on over-the-coun- positive impact, only to
ter cough and have an un-
cold medicines intended
for young negative.
children, say- gee a zgbjjg That could
ing it might be an even
cause unin- hpa)th worse situa-
tended harm. tion."

But Food emergenCy With a
and Drug Ad-

Q+~e a> far new cold sea-
mirtistration son coming,
officials at a aS ag pediatricians
public hearing are urging the
also said they inherent riSk government
were uncom- to demand a
fortable with Of th8 recall of over-" " Products." the-counter
solid scientific P cough and
data to sup- cold medi-
port continued cines for chil-
use of OTC JENKINS dren younger
remedies with

FDA head than 6. The
youngsters, effectiveness

articularly of the medi-
rom ages 2-6. cines in children was never

A ban —as sought by proven, critics say, and
leading pediatricians'roblems with the drugs
groups —might only drive send thousands of kids
parents to give adult medi- to the emergency room
cines to their youngsters, everyyear.

"When a treatment is
ineffective, its risks —un-
less zero —always exceed
its benefits," Dr. Michael
Shannon of Children'
Hospital in Boston told the
FDA panel.

"We don't see a pub-
lic health emergency %ere
as far as an inherent risk
of the products," said the
FDA's Jenkins.

But he agreed with
critics who say there's no
proof the medicines work
in kids. "We don't see that
adequate evidence of ef-
ficacy has been demon-
strated in children to date,"
said Jenkins. Clinical stud-
ies to try to settle the issue
could take years to com-
plete, and may not provide
clear answers.

"It really is a conun-
drum for us," said Jenkins.

Parents might also be
frustrated by the conflict-
ing advice.

The American Academy
of Pediatrics says OTC

rod ucts are ineffective
or treating coughs and

colds in children under 6,
and should not be given
because of the risk of seri-
ous side effects —a conclu-

sion seconded last year by
a panel of outside advisers
to the FDA. But the FDA's
own advice is that parents
should not give the medi-
cations to tots under 2 —a
position shared by the drug
companies.

In January, FDA officials
said they expected to de-
cide by spring on recom-
mendations for youngsters
up to 11.Now the agency is
seeking more advice from
doctors, industry and con-
sumers —and officials are
not giving a timetable for a
decision.

U.S. families spend at
least $286 million a year on
such cough and cold rem-
edies for children, accord-
ing to the Nielsen Co. mar-
ket research firm. In any
given week the medicines
are used by an estimated
10 percent of all children,
with the biggest exposure
among 2- to 5-year-olds, a
recent Boston University
report found.

But colds usually clear
up on their own after a few
days. Many doctors say
rest and plenty of fluids
are what it takes to get over
a cold.

linda Deutsch
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS —O.J.
Simpson's lawyer told ju-
rors Thursday that the for-
mer football star's effort to
get items back from two
sports memorabilia deal-
ers was a mistake but not
a crime, saying that "being
stupid, and being frustrat-
ed is not being a crook."

In closing arguments,
the prosecution said Simp-
son recruited a pack of bur-
ly men to pull off an armed
robbery and kidnapping
in a Las Vegas hotel room,
but Simpson attorney Yale
Galanter said his client
was a victim of witness-
es with ulterior motives
and police who were out
to get him.

Galanter told the jury
that the Sept. 13, 2007,
incident got out of hand
because of former co-de-
fendant Mchael McClin-
ton, who has admitted
displaying a gun during
the confrontation.

"For whatever reason,
Mchael McClinton takes
over," Galanter said, "and

when McClinton takes
over, he starts yelling and
screar111ng 'nd giving
people orders and telling
people to bag stuff up. And
O.J.s saying, 'Dont take
anything that's not mine.'"

Simpson claims the
memorabilia dealers had
property that had been
stolen from him. Galanter,
however, said that "doing
this on your own, going
into this room, trying to
recover stolen property,
is not right. It's just not.
But being stupid, and
being frustrated is not
being a crook."

Clark County District

Attorney

David Roger
said in his closing argu-
ment that the fault lies
with Simpson and his only
remaining co-defendant,
Clarence "C.J."Stewart.

None of the five men
initially charged with
Simpson cared about the
memorabilia, Roger said.

"But there was one
erson, and that was de-

endant Simpson," Roger
said, raising his voice. "He
is the person who put these
crimes together.

AT THE
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So we march out at half time,
dance a b!g shoM/with

recycling bins for the ski(e of
sustai nautili ty, and...

OurVIEW

Academics before
athletics'v'

Wait a minute, is
astro-turf "green."? L ast week's announcement by Idaho

Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter that state
funding will be held back by 1.

percent sen( University of Idaho officials
scramblirig to assess how the reduction—
just less than $1 million for the school—
will affect programs and institutions.

The President's Cabinet has developed
a Program Prioritization model that will
put proposed programs through a vetting
process involving the president, provost,
Provost's Council, Faculty Council and the
President's Cabinet,

With all these people taking a close look
at what programs are really necessary in
hard financial times, iYs clear the univer-
sity is taking the cutback seriously.

Why then, are athletics exempt from
Program Prioritization?

Some members of the Faculty Council
have expressed concerns the program will
not allow for as much input as they would
like. One member said his fellow faculty
members may be even more upset know-
ing athletics won't be cut, at least initially.

To cut academic or research programs ""
when this country needs smart people
devising smart solutions to our problems ',
is always going to be unpleasant. If the
cuts go on long enough, they will reduce
the overall quality and reputation of a
UI education and will potentially deny
academic and research opportunities to
students, faculty members and by exten-
sion, the community.

Athletics bring money and tourism
to UI and Moscow, but are they worth
investing in over brainpower? How many
UI athletes will make it to the profes-
sional leagues or to the Olympics? A few,

''ut

they will definitely be fewer than the
number of UI graduates who will go on to"

'ritebooks, help cure diseases or run in-
novative, economy-building businesses.

If the president's Program Prioritization
'rogramis truly serious about priori(izing""

university spending, it seems logical for
Idaho to return to its roots and do what it
does best —which certainly isn't athletics."'

HB"'

K. Ray Johnson/Argonaut

Off theCUF F
Quick takes on lifePotn our editors

Make me laugh
The amount of attention the

vice presidential debate is get-
ting is surprisingly more than
what was garnered by Obama
and McCain's debate. Are people
paying more attention because
they'e actually considering each
candidate intellectually, or are they
waiting for Palin to say something
ridiculous that will be used in Tina
Fey's next SNL skit? I'm in it for
the humor. With Palin, there is no
intellectual side. —Sydney

Old news
In preparation for The Argo-

naut's 110th anniversary, I stum-
bled upon a box of newspapers
from the 1920s and '30s tha Ys been
in the editor in chief's ofFice for
God only knows how long. These
things are dying a slow and pain-

.r'ul death. Can anyone do anything
to preserve them' someone from
the library or alumni office per-
haps? Helpppp. —Christina

We know our priorities
The list of tax-break benefactors

on the new bailout biL'anges from
the enormously broad to the ridicu-
lously specific,'ven though there
are only about 13groups on the
list. ThaYs good. I'm glad Native
American tribes are covered, but
I'm really glad wooden toy bow-
and-arrow manufacturers are going
to be OK. That's important to me.—Kevin

People on the street
Have you ever been walking

down a sidewalk and someone .

refuses to move aside? My room-
. mate has a theory. He believes

p'eople are engrained with DNA
that makes them unable to move
from their side of the sidewalk, I
suppose it's kind of like driving
a car down the wrong side of the
road. I encourage you all to stay
on your path, because when you

crash into someone, iYll make for a
classic awkward moment. —Levi

S.A.D. sadness
As the weather gets gloomier, so

do I. I think I need to get some fall-
and winter-type things to cheer me
up: pumpkins, apple spice cider,
snow flake window decals, cocoa
and twinkling Christmas lights.—Lulu

Free press
I'm tired of being. invited to join

the "Benjamin Ledford Should
Stop Writing hditorialsw Facebook
group. Yes, I disagree with almost
all ofwhat he has to say, but I will
never say he should stop writing.
I would encourage him to keep it
up. He is an opinion writer (who
writes well) and thus has every
right to publish his views, You
have every right to respond with
whatever you wish, but don't tell
him to stop writing. I thought as
liberals we are supposed to be in
favor of free speech, not censor-
ship, —Jake

Waste of hot air
Every time this week I have

walked over one of the under-
sidewalk heat tunnels on campus,
I have been blasted with hot air.
This included when the tempera-
ture was in the '80s. I know the
university wants to brag about its
toasty sidewalks (which aren't so
toasty when they'e covered in
three inches of show), but do we
really need the furnace on when
it's not even cold? —Holly

My options?
I can't believe,how excited ev-

eryone is about the Palin vs. Biden
debate. Mostly, I think the only
reason people want to watch is be-
cause it's like seeing a train wreck
in slow motion, without the guilt.
He's so socially inept, and she's so.
outrageously clueless. My mouth
is beginning to water thinking
about the looming political suicide.

. —Liarina

1

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Feminism: the scary 'F'-word
"Feminist" and "feminism": the scary "F"- to be associated or identify with it.

words that still create mental images of women "They'l say everything under the sun that's ~
who burn their bras, don't shave and hate men. feminist, but they won't identify with it because")
Men like to mock feminists, and women are they'e been taught feminists are anti-men-
afraid to proclaim themselves as one. feminists are ugly," said Jessica Valenti, author of

IYs sad many women now disdain "Full Frontal Feminism."
the banner under which their gender Every day I come across bright
fought for "freedom" and equal rights. young women who are juggling options

They scorn feminism while enjoy- and freedoms that would have been un-
ing the rights and freedoms feminism thinkable two generations ago, college
gave them. I am not just talking about students preparing for lives and careers.,
the right to vote, but about everyday our foremothers could not have even
freedoms that are easily overlooked, dreamt of, yet they shy away from using;,
like having a voice that counts, wearing the "F"word.
jeans, playing sports, sexual satisfaction, We tend to take freedom for granted "
Planned Parenthood clinics, contracep- and forget how things were before femi-,.-,
tives, having the freedom to pursue Anne-Marije riism: times without harassment and
ambitions, sexual harassment policies, Rook . discrimination policies; times of abor-
co-ed schools, etc,

A t tion by coat hanger, of going to school to;,.
Contrary'to ignorant (yet popular) ay 0 jnj0n Find a husband; times when the majority„-,

opinion, feminists do not hate men; they Nu,daho edu of women had no idea what an orgasm I., s

don't think women are superior to men, 'as; times of needing permission from
and no, not all feminists are lesbians. a man —whether a father, brother or
These negative perceptions toward feminists are husband —to buy something; and times when
unfounded,'ncient and frankly, a bit laughable. dreams, ambitions and aspirations were pounded,,

The word has been so effectively misused and
mischaracterized for so long, women are afraid See FEMINISM, page A10;.

vv
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'ai/BOXSali against bailout
p I)

I didn't vote for Bill Sali in the 2006 elec-
Democrats visit campus tion, but I admire his stance against the bailout "".

of Wall Street. The idea of voting to spend our
Finally, there are two candidates in the hard-earned money on the big inves'tment banks',"

congressional races in Idaho who actually pay mortgage companies, Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, -'.
.attention to who their constituents are and etc., is absurd. It would be a colossal mistake to

"'isteningto what they have to say. bail these companies out —we should just let
Both Walt Minnick and Larry LaRocco have them fail as we would fail if we made bad busi-

'isited the University of Idaho campus, some ness decisions here in Idaho. ,.:l

thing neither of their opponents has done. When Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson'ho would you rather have representing came to Congress and tried to sell his bailout —'"
i

you? Bill Sali, who's voted against numerous Rep. Sali baird. He was on Fox News and
other"-'ieces

of legislation supporting funding so shows at 6:30a.m. spreading the word the plan
ou can go to school, or Minnick, the candi- was suspicious and tte would not vote to throw

taxpayer money away. He stood up for Idahoansdate who suPPorts exPansion of education on this issue —and while I don't a ree with himfunding? The candidates who hav~ 'come to on a whole lot, I appreciate this stand for us.
He'urclassrooms and are interested in meeting is absolutely right to be questioning the Bush

us, or the ones who couldn't care less if they Administration plan. Keep up the good work,
have our votes or n'ot? You decide. Bill.

Kelcie Moseley Daniel Kem
journalism Meridian
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I'm sure Pierce Brosnan is an intelligent
man, and it is not my'ntention to offend
any loyal Brosnan fans who may
happen to read The Argonaut,
but I'm afraid I must use him as a
negative example.

This summer'hile promoting
his film "Mamma Ma, 'rosnan
did an interview with Reader'
13igest. When the interviewer
asked him which of his Irish
roots he has held on to, he listed,

'mong other things, Catholicism,
saying it never leaves you, and he
goes to church whenever there is
one around.

So far, no problem.
But then he said he also loves

the teachings of Buddhist phi-
losophy, which he calls his own
"private faith." .

What? Does Brosnan know anything
about Catholicism or Buddhism? Is he
aware the two belief systems are incom-
patible? Apparently not.

Now, it seems this would be an excel-
lent point for the interviewer, Meg Grant,
to ask a question similar to, "ThaYs inter-
esting; how is it you hold two contradic-
tory religious views at once?" However,
she doesn't even touch it.

How can such a clear and problematic
issue be so easily ignored? For what it is
worth (not much), I don't think either of
them intentionally ignored the issue; they
probably just didn't notice there was one.

.Additionally, I don't think such a response
is abnormal. Based on many conversationsI'e had, my guess would be most people
who read the interview didn't bat an eye
at Brosnan's Buddhist Catholicism.

However, neither of those things is an

excuse for not thinking. It seems we have
reached the point at which we are incapa-

ble of recognizing contradictions
in religious thought.

To put it another way, when it
comes to religion, we are stupid.

If you are wondering how we
got to this point, I have a sug-
gestion you may not expect: the
Enlightenment. The Enlpighten-
ment was known as the "Age of
Reason," but I think it may actu-
ally have sapped our religious in-
telligence. Many thinkers during
the Enlightenment saw religion as
being superstitious and irrational,'nd they made an effort to draw
a distinction between religious
belief and ration'al thought. They
wanted people to have rational
beliefs, not superstitious ones.

The idea religious beliefs are sepa-
rate from reason has stayed with us and
become part of our collective mindset,
but the religious beliefs themsel'ves have
not stayed away. The result is today most
people hold religious beliefs but do not
connect them to reason. In fact, we seem
almost incapable of applying. critical
thinking we use in other areas to religious
matters.

When talking to many people, it seems
they do not even think it is possible to
apply logic and reason to religious ideas,
and some are even offended when you try
to do so. At first glance it may seem we are
being highly reasonable and skeptical, not
allowing religion to claim it has anything
to do with reason. However, since we
still hold religious or "spiritual" beliefs,
the end result is what we believe is, well,
stupid.

Benjamin
Ledford

Argonaut
arg-opinion

Nuidaho.ed'u

Eddie Smith
Daily Mississippian,

University of Mississippi

With all the talk of
financial disaster and
economic collapse, it'
a perilous time to be
an upcoming graduate.
Presidential candidates
yammer incessantly
about Main Street and
Wall Street, our parents
contemplate delaying
retirement and Congress
debates a confusing
bailout, members of our
generation are entering a
volatile job market.

Still filled with ideal-
ism, however, we want
more than long hours,
low wages and a claustro-
phobic cubicle under the
fluorescent lights in some
generic "Office Space."
We have a millennial
American dream in mind.

We all want to earn
our own slice of the pie,
but today's graduates
have more in mind than
a picket fence, a dog, two
kids and a Cadillac.

As the most affluent
generation America has
ever seen, we grew up
on the Internet, burning
cheap gas as a right and
having unlimited nation-
wide calling be a given.
We want more than
our parents had. Once
we earn those elusive
"bachelor of" degrees,
we'l have a license to
print money and a golden
ticket to the corner office,
right?

Perhaps naivety can be
a virtue, but not so fast.
For all the silver spoons
we'e used to scooping
Haagen-Dazs with, the
world we'e inheriting
has dark clouds loom-
ing. Our generation will
be competing in a global
information economy
against hungry and well-
educated young people
from Beijing to Murrtbai,
tasked with providing
enough value to our com-
panies to keep our status
quo American wage
structure.

Will companies be able
t'o hire and promote us
at the pace we expect?
Will they help pay for
the graduate schooling
we know we'need to fill
big shoes? And will those
baby boomers ever retire
and get out of our way?

Tough questions, all of
them. As today's career
fair highlights, there are
still jobs to be had for
qualified graduates. But
many of them don't carry
the sort of glamour our

idealistic spirits cry out
for,

None of us came to
college and studied for
four or more years in
hopes of landing a job at
some place on "Consum-
erist's Worst Company
in America" list. It's not
about being a drone at
Innitech when there's a
world that needs saving.
We wanted to be astro-
nauts, but the shuttle's
days are numbered.

We want to work at
exciting tech companies,
build a green-energy
infrastructure, teach the
gospel of progressivism
and develop new solu-
tions to old problems. We
want "20 percent time,"
an exercise room and a
free snack bar. We want
the chance to innovate,
free from the barriers that
dictated the 20th-century
status quo.

We don't want to
tuck in our shirts, and
we'd rather come to
work in flip-flops than
the shined-up loafers
you'l find us wearing
today. We want passion
to define our career, not
work to define our life.
We want to telecommute,
freelance and work from
home. We want to talk to
our coworkers through

instant messages, create
innovative designs digi-
tally and never meet our
clients face-to-face. We'e
ready for a brave new
world of technology, and
we need employers who
can allow us to capitalize
on our skills.

To rebuild America
and assure. we remain the
global economic leader,
we need to make big
changes in the way we
approach business. And
what better way to do it
than to hire bright, fresh
minds who are uncon-
strained by ideologies
that don't seem to be
working very well these
days? Employers, go out
on a limb and hire a fresh
graduate. You'l find
we'e smart, responsible
and less prima-donna
than our big dreams
might suggest.

We know it's a long
road to the closed-door
office, managing the

rojects we dream up and
itting early retirement.

Our American dream
isn't traditional, but we
want it just as bad as any
generation before us.

Give us the opportu-
nity, the guidance and the
support we need to prove
naive is synonymous
with visionary.

Ivdonatinl plasma!

You could Make Up to $240
or more per month

and help save lives.

fNINIIIIIIIII,CNNCSfffIIa

Pf/
'Pf

Bio-Medics Plasma Center
t

Moscow, ID 83843,
Plasma products are used In

many emergency end medical
(208)'8824979

situations.

A millennial 'American

Dream'EMINISM

from page A9

down until they fit the assigned gender
role,

Valenti calls this fear of identifying
as a feminist the "I'm-Not-a-Feminist-
But syndrome." These are women who
enjoy all those freedoms feminists fought
for and say, "I'm not a feminist, but ..."
and then express feminist values and
demands such as access to birth control,
equal pay for equal work, not being
dismissed based solely on gender and
the need to end violence against women.
The scorning of feminism is a slap in the
face to Susan B, Anthony, Betty Friedan,
Gloria Steinem and the like who fought
so hard.

Why can't we take pride in the.femi-
nist mindset? The way I see it, feminism
is not about what you look like or radical

actions to get attention. IYs about being
respected and given the same opportuni-
ties as men. It's about breaking gender
roles. It is abou,t self-acceptance, self-
worth and self-discovery.

You can shave, wear a bra,'ove to
cook, be a stay-at-home mom and still
be a feminist. Feminism gave you that
choice.

Personally, if feminism has taught
me anything, it'is to have a backbone, to .

believe in and trust myself and to pursue
the things I am passionate about regard-
less of whether or n'ot society frowns
upon it.

Feminism today is producing confi-
dent, strong, independent and intellige'nt
women who have a mind of their own
and the freedom to pursue their dreams;

That is what a feminist looks like.
Scary? I think not. And if you think men
and women should have equal

rights,'hen

you just might be one, too.
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OSCOW

Above: The Coeur d'Aiene Brewing Company
Alehouse will be hosting a beer tasting
today from 6-8 p.m.'s part of the 2008
U'niYiersity 'of Idaho's Dad's Weeken'd. '"

Photo by Jake Barber/Argonaut

Right: Huckleberry Ale and Centennial Pai'e
Ale are two of the beers offered at the
Coeur d'Aiene Brewing Company Aiehouse.

Photo by Marcus Keiiis/Argonaut

Marcus Keilis
Argonaut

A weekend thick
with beer, golf and
football raises the

uestion: does gen-
er bias continue to

affect Idaho life?
"Dad's Weekend

has a lot of moms," Shi-
dent Alumni Relations. Board

adviser Tim Helmke said, "but
Mom's Weekend has very few dads."
Whatever that means for society and for

institutionalized roles, groups across cam-
pus have again assembled a full weekend of
events for the Vandal father.

Dad's Weekend begins at 4 p.m. today with
check-in at the University of Idaho Bookstore
on Deakin Street and with the inaugural Dad
Expo across the street at the Student Union
Building,

The events planned for tonight and Satur-
day fuse traditional standards alongside new
events geared toward 'dad

fare.'he

6 p.m. beer tasting at the Coeur
d'Alene Brewing Company Alehouse was
the first event to sell out, said SArb advisor
Katie Dahlinger.

The venue was chosen because it is all-ages
and features the beers from a nearby micro-
brewery. SArb sold 150 tickets for admittance.

"We'e going to have five beers, includinp
a vanilla bourbon stout float witlr ice cream,

'aidWendy Smiley-Johnson, general man-
ager of the Alehouse. The others include the
huckleberry ale Scottish ale and the apropos
Vandal Gold ale;---

Kappa Alpha Theta will sponsor a poker
tournament at 8 p.m. tonight in the SUB
Ballroom.

The film "Iron Man," as chosen by Vandal
Entertainment, will play at 7 and 9:30p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday at the SUB Borah Theater.

Athletics and the UI go>f course also par-
ticipated in the planning and will host the an-
nual tradition of a nine-hole golf tournament
Saturday morning. Prizes, to be awarded in-
clude gift certificates and Vandal clothing.
Breakfast will be served at 6:30 a.m., and the

See UP, page B3
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Some musicians have a lot to say
about politics. Some want to know
what their listeners have to say.

Seattle-based indie rock band Death
Cab for Cutie has teamed up with an
organization called Why Tuesday? to
orchestrate a large-scale college voter
registration drive called The Ultimate
College Bowl.

The goal is to promote grassroots
organizing by giving free concerts to
competitive colleges. Among a few
smaller prizes, Death Cab for Cutie will
perforin at the school that registers the
largest number of voters. More than 400
schools are currently involved.

"We wondered how we could insert

ourselves into this election cycle with-
out being a pain in somebody's ass, and
this seemed perfect," said guitarist/
multi-instrumentalist Chris Walla.

On Sept. 24, Walla spoke to nationwide
college piesses through a phone .confer-
ence —The Argonaut was on the line.

While members of the band have been
vocally supportive of Barack Obama's
campaign, Walla said the band's per-
sonal preferences are not a factor in its,
political activity.

"Death Cab's never been a political
band with a 'capital P.' think Ben's
stuck to the time-honored mantra of
'write what you know,'" Walla said. "He
can talk politics and even comes from a
military family, but it doesn't drive him
day to day, so lyrically he terids to stay
away from it."

Ryan Russell/Courtesy Photo

The Columbia Chroni-
c cle (Columbia College):
~ Do you think you have

a rea ower to get through to young
people?

A D
Walla: We'e doing it just as con-

cerned citizens. It's nice to feel like

we cIm do something, and this seemed like a

perfect fit for us. It's large in scale and feels
like it is going to work. It remains to be seen

bozo well it goes, but Ifeel positive.

students to vote?
Walla: I don't even know where to start.

In the 2004 election, it was disheartening that
more people voted foi American Idol t1ian in
the presidential primaries. Sometimes it'. dif-
jicult to remember everything that'appens
around us we have some kind ofcontrol over.

The Badger Herald (Univer-
~ sity of Wisconsin-Madison):
~ As a voter, what is your big-

g s 'tical issue with this election?

The Heights (Boston Col- g, Walla: I thinkit's the war for me, In
~ le'ge): Why do you think ~o ternrs of big media coverage, it's the

~ it's important for college forgotten issue, arid t1iat is so troubling to nie

because this one involves 150,000 people in
another country that are in harm's way. To
not be reporting on that zoith the same fervor
that zoe've devoted to partisan or trivial crap
is really frustrating, and it think it sho'ws

how irresponsible and arrogant zoe can be as
a nation. It should be headline news every
day until they are home.

The Argonaut (Universi-
~ ty of Idaho): I understand
~ that as a band, you'e

pre mvolved with PETA, vegetari-
anism and the overall theme of animal
rights. Do you guys spend more time
dealing with social movements like

that or with electoral politics?

~ Walla: I would say electoral poli-
~ ties because it's something that

we can all agree on. PETA is mostly my
thing. It'.'kind of something we do in our
spare time, and it crosses over onto the
band now and.then ...The thing we can
all agree on is that non-partisan politi-
cal activity, like. this, isn't about "who,"
it's about getting people involved. That,
to me, is just critical, and we'e passion-
ate about it.

(This is a small portion of the interview
transcript and is not necessarily in order)
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Noah and the
Whale sets sail

Anne-Marije Rook
Argonaut

During the mid-20thcentury, Elliot
Carter hoped to bring something new
to original composing. This week,
as he approaches his 100th birthday,

'ppreciative fans and scholars threw
him a party,

The University of Idaho and Wash-
—ington State Univeisity have col-
t laborated to celebrate the decorated
r composer with the week-long Elliot
'arter Centenary Festival.

"It's remarkable when a,major
'/ composer turns 100, and he's still
i around to celebrate his birthday," UI
'. Professor Leonard Garrison said.

Garrison has devoted his career to
- Carter's music and said Carter is ar-
> guably the best American composer
, of the 20th century.
.i Called "the dean of American com-
,:posers," Carter's music has set new
r standards for contemporary musicians
I in the past century. His honors are nu-

' merous: he received two Pulitzer Priz-
- es in music, became the first composer
, to receive the U.S. National Medal of
~ Arts and is the only living composer
i elected to the Classical Music Hall of
. Fame. He has created a body of more
. than 130 works'during a career that

spans more than seven decades.
Carter started off composing pieces

similar to Aaron Copland's style, but
, in the 1940s he went off in his own di-
, rection.

"He wanted to write music the way
he heard it without regard for popu-

, larity," Garrison said.
Branching into unexplored musi-

. cal territory, Carter pioneered many
composing techniques, including

, metric manipulation.
"Carter's music is the most original

music ever written," Garrison said. "In
. his music, he's rethinking the nature of

time."
He said Carter composes pieces

where each instrument is playing at a
different tempo.

"This reflects the nature of life be-
cause each person experiences time
differently," he said.

Music education major Gretchen
Strahl said Carter combines the four
types of time —how time feels, math-
ematical time, philosophical time and
musical time,

"Carter mixes all four. He's express-
ing character through time," she said.

VI and WSU have joined in a unique
collaboration to celebrate Carter.

"Usually there's little interaction
between the two schools," Garrison
said.

Tuesday, both UI and WSU hosted
a lecture on Carter's legacy, narrated
by Jonathan Bernard, followed by a
concert with UI and WSU musicians
playing side-by-side to honor the
composer.

"(Carter's music) is very difficult
music for performers and the audi-
ence," Garrison said. "It has so much
character, humanity and drama."

Strahl said one can write stories to

Carter's music.
"It is imp'ortant for students to

push their music and open their ears
to something they don't like at first,"
Garrison said.

Like scotch or wine, Carter's mu-
sic is not immediately appealing, he
said.

"I think that a lot of music majors
hadn't heard about him before this
festival," Strahl said. "But now that
they understand it a little, they do
enjoy his music. It's very interesting,
definitely an acquired taste."

Garrison said those who under-
stand Carter's music are enthusiastic
about him'.

Garrison has met the artist on
three different occasions and regards
him as a generous person who is ap-
preciative of performers that play his
pieces.

"Almost every piece he has written
was dedicated to someone else," Gar-
rison said.

The festival ended with a recital per-
formed by UI and WSU faculty, including
Garrison, on the UI campus Thursday,

Eric Petersen/Argonaut
From Left, Leonard Garrison, Shannon Scott and Quentin DeWitt play Esprit Rude/
Esprit Doux at the Elliot Carter Centenary Concert yesterday at the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of Music.

Jordan Gray
Argonaut

Folk music comes in a lot of forms, but unique
is usually the best way to categorize it.

One of the bands who can neatly be placed into
that particular category is Noah and the Whale.
The f.ondon-based foursome released their debut
album, "Peaceful, The World Lays Me Down," this
year on Interscope Records. The album is currently
available in stores and on iTunes.

The songs range from slow ballad tunes to
peppy, upbeat songs that use
a fiddle to its'fullest vibrancy.
Other songs use a violin to
create an endearingly sweet
sound, like in "Do What You
Do." The group also uses the
triangle, tambourine, drums,
guitar, trumpet,, trombone,
glockensPiel and the vocals Noah and the
and wooden s1taker abilities of Whale
guest artist Laura Marling.. The
Hneiy crafted melodies just
add to the band's credibility as World Lays Me
a fine musical talent. Down"

By far the catchiest track on ****~of5~the album is "5 Years Time,"
wtuch has been receiving play InterscoPe, 2008
on mainstream radio stations, Now available
among. other outlets, The lyr-
ics foHow the same sort of story
formula many tracks on the album do, telling about
how in "In five years'ime we could be walking
around a zoo /... /and there'l be sun, sun, sun / all
over our faces / and sun, sun, sun / so what the heck
/ and I'l be laughing at all of your silly little jokes."

Charlie Fink, who founded the band and plays
uitar, composed all of the tracks on the album.
is lyrics deal mainly with the eternal concepts

of love, time, death and life. The band also deals
with these concepts in a simple language, such as
the "Jocasta" lyrae: "The world can be kind in its
own way."

Fans of artists like Smog, Jeffrey Lewis, Neu-
tral Milk Hotel and Daniel Johnston will likely
appreciate Noah and the Whale's work.

The group will begin a headline tour in the
United Kingdofn after making its last U.S. con-
cert stops in San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Kar ina 0 is a attem ts to s it ot ire
Megan Sroyles

Argonaut

In 2003, Dave Chappelle satirized
"Making the Band 2" contestant
Dylan John in a comedy sketch. In
a thick Jamaican accent, Chappelle
asks the camera who the best five
rappers are, quickly responding to
his own query: "Dylan, Dylan, Dy-
lan, Dylan and Dylan."

This is the same self-proclaimed
reggae lyricist who coined the perpet-
ually funny one-liner: "Ispit hot fire."

Although Mr. John didn't make it
beyond P. Diddy and "Making The
Band 2," Kardinal Offishall seems to

have taken his lead and run with it.
"Not 4 Sale" is the album John

would have made.
"Not 4 Sale" is characterized by a

few main themes that hold through-
oub extremely strong featuring artists
with killer hooks, fabulous female
vocals, obligatory generic rap ideals
and a factor of severe creepiness no
one else has undertaken lately,

"Digital Motown" features
J'Davey and holds a definite single
quality. "Gimme Some" features Te-
rius Nash, better known as Gram-
my-nominated artist, The Dream.

"Gimme Some" could be played
at the club and could be a single, but

is hard to categorize due to sloW jam
vocals combined semi-awkwardly
with Justin Timberlake-ish beats.
The Dream's voice sounds great to
the ear, but the lyrics delve into the
realm of creepy, airing his feelings
on one dancing girl's curves.

The T-Pain explosion of 2007 and
2008 took a bite out of "Not 4 Sale"
as well, leaving "Go Home With
You" as its by-product.

There are,no two ways about this
track: it sounds like music from a
hip-hop cemetery. T-Pain sounds
ghost-like, as though he's being syn-
thesized through a church organ that
hasn't been played in years.

It's only to be seen if the hip-pop
public is ready for this Toronto-raised
Jamaican. Kardinal's dancehall-reg-
gae sound is definitely different than
most of what we'e hearing lately.

It's unfortunate the lyrics are
essentially unintelligible to the
average listener.

Kardinal is banking on who spits
the hot fire alongside him, because
it's certainly not him who's doing it.

This is a start for Kardinal Off-
ishall. It's clear he needs to spend
more time understanding what he'

'
to have fans experience instead

o making short-term dollar signs by
enlisting poppy hook makers.

Kardinal
Offishall
"Not 4 Sale"

**(ofs)
Geffen, 2008
Now available
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h''eno

museum hosts art and
environment conference

Scott Sonner
Associated Press

RENO —An eclectic
group of artists, architects,
scientists and writers are
gathering at the Nevada
Museum of Art on the edge
of the Sierra this week to
explore how nature and

Iloll'(IIFW1.P,
UNRATED

Frl 7:OOPM
Sat 5:45 8 eeOOPM
Seen 4:45 8 73OOPM
BB/adult, 33/student

c ' tt 9 se A 9

culture intersect in their vadan and has served as a
chosen fields at a confer- visiting fellow at the Getty
ence on "Art and Environ- Research Institute and the
ment," National Museum of Aus-

"It is sort of an interest- tralia.
ing mix," said David Walk- "We'e going to examine
er, executive director of the bow we untangle what we
museum. are doing to the environ-

"The idea was to get all ment and what the envi-
these different people to ronment does to us. It's a
come to Reno and share two-way street," said Fox,
with us —through their whose nonfiction books

....own lynch,—work they have include."Making Time: Es-
beeri doittg,that we,consid- says on'lute Nature of Los,
er part of art and environ- Angeles" and "In the Des-
ment," he said. "We have crt of Desire: Las Vegas and
done'some research and we the Culture of Spectacle."
believe the conference is the "As far as I know, this is
first of its kind.", the single-most significant

"We'e trying to get gathering of artists the state
away from that pigeonhole has ever seen," he said, "I
of being an environmt;ntal think that 10 years from
conference," Walker said. now, people will be saying

Programs at the three- 'Did you go to that art and
day conference that began environment conference in
Thursday range from the Reno in 2008?'"
lessons of environmen- One session at the con-
tal stewardship taught by ference running through
tribes who have li'ved in Saturday will examine the
'the region for thbusands'f radical self-reliance, self-
years to the experiences of expression and artwork on
artists and scientists who display at the annual Bum-
have spent significant time ing Man cultural festival in
working in'extreme desert the Black Rock Desert about
and polar regions. 100 miles north of Reno.

"This is no small idea,": ";Generation X's innovations
said William L. Fox, a Los 'n'rt, technology and ac-
Angeles-based writer and tivism will be discussed at
poet who is a former. Ne- "what's neXt: Artists Imag-

ining the Future."
Another session will

bring together artists, de-
signers and scholars to ex-
plore the "nature of place
and placeness."

",We'e going to talk
about the idea of landscape
and how that affects every-
thing from the artistic proj-
ect itself to the writer and
how it can, be a totally dif-
ferent wcyrk if.you are based
in the mountains,oi the
desert or a city," said Geoff
Manhaugh, senior editor
of Dwell magazine and the
author of "The BLDGBLOG
'Book" who also operates an
architectural blog.

"As a blog ger and a mag-
azine editor for that matter,
there is a certain placeless-
ness to that. Theoretically, I
could write from anywhere.
So how does someone from
a placeless media interact
and ground yourself with

lace7n he said from his
ome in San Francisco.

Presenters. include Vito
Acconci, who received his
master's in writing at the
University of Iowa in 1964
on his way to a diverse
body of work ranging from
performance art to film and
video, photography . and
sculpture. He', worked
with Acconci Studio in
Brooklyn, N.Y., since the
late 1980s and taught at the
San Francisco Art Institute,
the School of the Art Insti-
tute of Chicago and Yale
University.

Marcus Kellis/Argonaut
Jens Lekman sings at the Insound/AAM party during SXSW at Austin's Club de Ville on March 14.Selections from Lekman's
aIbum "Night Falls Over Kortedala" and other songs mentioned in last Tuesday's KUOI KUOIRNER will be featured on the
Man Date with Marcus Kellis from 6:30-8:30p.m. tonight on KUOI, 89.3 FM and at www.kuoi.org. KUOI i3reviews select
newly released albums in its entirety at 10:30p.m. daily. The station will play Tobacco's "F—ed Up Friends tonight, Deer-
hunter's eMicrocastle'aturday, Deerhoofs "Offend Maggie" Sunday and Sebadoh's "Bubble and Scrape" Monday.

UP.
from page B1

tournament will be held
rain or shine.

Also Saturday morn-
ing, Vandalville —the
fairgrounds erected on the
north side of the ASUI-
Kibbie Activity Center for

arne days —will host a
arbecue co-sponsored by

Ag Days.
Barbecued beef

sand-'iches,

salad, dessert and
drinks will be served at
11 a.m, The food will cost

$8.50 for adults and $5 for
students.

According to Ron Rich-
ard at Vandal Meats, all
the beef served originates
from Latah and Nez Perce
County.

SArb will have a pres-
ence at Vandalville as
well. Vandal dads are
invited to the group's
booth to get a free bever-
age koozie.

The University Inn
Best Western will host a

ostgame celebration, fol-
owing the 2 p.m. football
arne against the Nevada
olfpack.

Associated Press women, racism, freedom
an'd the extreme views of

BOSTON —Sandra Gov. Sarah Palin,"
Bernhard says the deci- "In no way am I mak-
sion by a women's shel- ing any sort of joke about
ter to cut her act from its crimes against women
annual benefit was based —quite the contrary.
on a misleading account I'm speaking out about
of what she said about someone who doesn'
Republican vice presi- do enough to protect
dential candidate Sarah women," Bernhard said
Palin. Wednesday. "I think if

The 53-year-old co- you look at the real is-
median, in sues I'm
criticizing eel ij i t Of addressing,
Palin for op- I my intent
posing abor- pur becomes
tion rights, ~ clear. I am
challenged ml93SIOll We a die-hard

]d k p
dOn't think

the baby if yjoiegge en's rights,
she became and fully
pregnant againSt support
after being the work
violated by Women iS of Rosie's
a group of g igugQ jgg Place."
black men On
in New mQ'tte f. Thursday,
York. Bern- Bernhard
hard made Leemarie claimed in
the remarks

MOgCA a statement
last month that she
during her Pub)ic relations ditector never used
one-woman the term
show in "rape" or
Washington, before Palin "gang rape," although
visitedNew Yorktocam- she couldn't recall the
paign.. exact words she had spo-

Rosie's Place, a Bos- ken, explaining it was an
ton shelter, announced improvisational act. She
Wednesday that Bern- told the New York Daily
hard would not take part News she "addressed the
in its Oct. 16 luncheon, issue if Sarah Palin had,
"Funny Women ... Seri- God forbid, been violat-
ous Business." ed, would she be willing

Many women at the tocareforthebaby?"
shelter have been victims The comedian, who'
of violence, said public known for profane and
relations director Leema- outrageous material,
rie Mosca. said she only decided to

"In light of our mis- set the record straight'af-
sion, we don't think vio- ter "an innocent charity
lence against women is which does great work"
a laughing matter," she became "collateral dam-
sFtid., age."

The shelter cut the co- . Mosca said the shelter
median after Bernhard expected to book a re-
was quoted referring to placement.
Palin being "gang-raped "Right now, our main
by my big black broth- focus is our event and
ers." Bernard originally making sure the event is
defended her routine, a success," Mosca said.
saying't was part of a "And for us, that means
larger,, piece from her not, including Sandra
one-woman show about Bernhard at this time."
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straightforward facts end

high quality personal care
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You may qualify for free services

including pregnancy testing, s

checkups, STI testing and treatment,

and emergency contraception (EC)

talk to us in confidence, with confidence

Spokane, Pullman, and Cheney

).'p Pfari'ried fhrenthood:.': WWW.pplnW.Org
. \

ArtsSRlEFS

Borahi Theatre
shows

'Ironman'he

Vandal Entertainment
Blockbuster Film Series pres-
ents, 'imnman<n which will
be playing at 7 and 990pm.
Fnday and Saturday in the
Student Union Building's Bo-
rah Theater. Admission is $2
for undergrad University of
Idaho students with ID and
$3 for the general public.

Bucer's hosts
free live music

Classically-trained string
instrumentalists the Shoe-
maker Bro's will perform
8-11 p.m. Friday at Bucer's
Coffeehouse Pub on 201 S.
Main St. The show will be
followed Satuiday by an
a co us bc folk ormance
by Nate and Wolff
and Josh Stevenson. The
Anymore will join the gioup
for its first show at Bucer's.
The bands will also play
from 8-11 p.m. There will be
no age nunimum or cover
charge for either show.

'ki
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NYU stu ent rocks out with Weezer
Friday, October 3,2008

Robyn Baitcher
Washington Square News, NYU

New York University senior
Alex Yacovelli is an altemative-
rock fan with a tragic story.

In 2005, Spin Magazine reported
that at a New York City Weezer
concert, one sad fan who held up
a.sign asking for the band's classic
"El Scorchou was tumed down by
Weezer lead singer and guitarist
Rivers Cuomo over the microphone
in front of the whole crowd.

Yacovelli was tlie guy holding
the sign. Weezer didn't play his re-
quest the whole night.

But last night, he got a little re-
demption. He stood next to Cuomo
and played two songs with Weezer
at the concert in Madison Squaie
Garden.

Yacovelli won the chance to play
with his idol in a contest held by lo-
cal New York radio station 107.1
The Peak, Entrants had to cover a
Weezer song and post their submis-
sions on YouTube.corn. Of course,
Yacovelli covered uEl Scorcho."

However, his submission was
lost in cyberspace; it was found
only after a You Tube search by The

Peak judges at 1:50 p,m. last Fri- stations named about 30 winners
day. in all, Yacovelli said. The group

The contest ended at 2p.m, that rehearsed together and then went
day. to seats. in the audience to watch

"We really had some- the beginning of the show. Yacov-
one in mind before we elli gave his extra free
p'~' an th "it'S nOg ticket to a friend from
we saw his [at the] last high school who took
second" Peak Promo- gyp~ day him to his first Weezer
tions Director Katarina concert.
Suda said. "We were fou get to Many of Yacovelli's
like —crap —we can', ~ el friends from NYU
really —we gotta say'~~p On:55'ought tickets to the
yes to this guy." pter gy~ yyjtQ concert to see him play.

Yacovelli, a Stein- His mom and dad were
hardt vocal perfor- ping of pogl'lso in attendance, he
mance major, said he 2 ~ said.
got the news of his win faVor>te At 10:30 p.m. the
through a friend's text group met up back-
message during an au- b j stage and then headed
ditions skills class on on to play two Weezer
Friday. hits with the band: "Is-

"I was speech- Alex land in the Sun" and
less," he said. "I'm re- "Beverly Hills."
ally psyched about the YAt ORWELL~ Yacovelli said walk-
whoie thing." NYU senior ing through the back

Yacovelli arrived at hallway from the green
Madison Square Gar- room to the stage was
den last night at 5 p.m. "sporting like being sa gladiator about to go
(his) rock jeans and a T-shirt with a in the arena and fight some lions."
Trojan soldier on it." Then the group got to play their

Contests held by several radio set with the band.

"I ended up right in front," Ya-
covelli said. "Itwas sick."

. Yacovelli 'plays guitar, and: all
the guitarist winners were loaned
pretuned Fenders for the show, he
'said.

Yacovelli said the winners were
about eight guitarists, a few flut-
ists, some percussionists and even
a cowbell player. The one accordi-
onist was given a solo.

After the concert, Yacovelli met
Weezer guitarist and vocalist Brian
Bell as Bell stood outside the ven-
ue with his girlfriend. Yacovelli
slipped him his demo, he said.

Yacovelli is an aspiring acoustic
rock guitarist working on his first
album, "Sweet Nimbus Nothings,"
with a studio in Brooklyn. Samples
of his music are available at mys-
pace,corn/alexyacovelli.

"He definitely had to be the guy
that won," Suda said.

Yacovelli is glad he did.
"It really is a rock dream come

true," Yacovelli said. "It's not ev-
ery day that you get to jump on
the stage with one of your fa-
vorite bands of all time, let alone
jump on the "tage at Madison
Square Garden."

Allison Tripolitis
The Maneater, U. Missouri.

There should be several provi-
sions for anyone who wants to
go see "Choke": No one under 17
should be adlnitted, nor anyone
over 65. Anyone who believes the
act of sexual intercourse is sacred
and is easily offended should go
see "Nights in'Rodantheu instead.
In this movie, sex isn't about love
—it's about power, control and
physical gratiiication.

Adapted from Chuck Palah-
niuk's (of "Fight Club" fame)
novel of the same name, "Choke"
follows the dysfunctional life of
Victor Mancini (Sam Rockwell),
a worker at a colonial theme park
who forces himself to choke on
food at fancy restaurants in order
to receive the pity and patronage
of rich diners. When not having

sex during his sex addict meet-
ings, hanging out with his best
friend and fellow sex addict Den-
ny (Brad William Henke) or run-
ning his scalns, Victor visits his
dementia-ridden mother Ida (An-
jelica Huston) in a nursing home
run by extortionist nuns.

One day while visiting with
Victor, Ida confides in him —she
believes he is a long-dead law-
yer named Fred —that she has
enormous guilt over concealing
the true identity of his father.
One day Victor, who thought
his father was a traveling sales-
inan from Norway, turns to his
inother's nurse aide, Paige Mar-
shall (Kelly Macdonald). Throw
in about three more plotlines,
including one where Victor is
potentially the son of Jesus, and
yoij've got yourself an hour and
a half of offensive, lewd and often

hilarious dialogue.
"Choke" is a character-driven

dark comedy that leaves viewers
in a daze, as the lives depicted
are about as far from the norm as
you can possibly get. Sam Rock-
well faced the difficult task of
making Victor likeable but suc-
cessfully adds a roguish quality
to the otherwise despicable char-
acter. Likewise, Anjelica Huston

erforms at her usual exemplary
evel, and while Kelly Macdonald

did a fiine job, the slowness and
tone of her voice, 'though com-
plimentary to her character, are
a bit irritating.

But "Choke" is an overly ambi-
tious project that doesn't quite suc-
ceed in making as big of an impact
as it could. The multiple plotlines,
accompanied by flashbacks
throughout that tell the saga of Vic-
tor and his mother, are often disori-

enting and cause the movie to lack
fluidity. Perhaps if a few had been
eliminated, the audience would
have received the chance to delve
deeper into the remaining plotlines
and therefore react with more emo-
tion toward Victor's plight.

True to form, a surprising plot
twist accompanies Palahniuk's
work, and just like that of "Fight
Club," it is one that is hard to pre-
dict. "Fight Club" takes top prize,
though, and if you are searching
for a new psychotic favorite, while
it may be worth your time to watch
this movie, you might enjoy re-
watching Tyler Durden's struggle
a bit more than Victor's. Instead of
the total, VWow, that totally blew
my mind" sensation experienced
after "Fight Club," you instead just
feel violated and weird after view-
ing "Choke," though you probably
had more than one good laugh.

Film adaptation 'Choke'equires strong stomach

Catherine Tsel
Assodated Press

DENVER —Christo and
Jeanne-Claude conceived
the idea of suspending huge
swathes of fabric over a riv-
er back in 1992. The artists
scouted dozens af Western
locations before settling on
a mountainous stretch of the
Arkansas River, a Southern
Colorado playground for
whitewater rafters in view of
old U.S.Highway 50.

The couple, both 73, are
still waiting for a Bureau of
Land Management permit
to install their "Over'he
River" project.

"The process of getting
the peraut)s part of the work
of art," said Jeanne-Claude,
her red-orange hair match-
ing her bright lipstick. "To
put it in human teims, the
process is a little a bit like the
nine-month pregnancy. It'
part of having the baby."

In the interim, the couple
realized years-old dreams of
temporarily wrapping Ger-
many's parliament build-
ing, the Reichstag, in more
than 1 nullion square feet of
polypro'pylene fabric, and
erecting thousands of fabric

anels along paths in New
ork's Central Park. Both

took long waits for permis-
sion.

At the earliest, "Over The
River" could be completed
in 2012 —and it would last
just two weeks. Christo and
Jeanne-Claude's team esti-
mates total costs at $50 mil-
lion, funded by the artists
and sales of their works.

The Phillips Collection in
Washington plans to show
"Christo and Jeanne-Claude:
Over The River, a Work in
Progress" from Oct. 11to Jan.
25, to display what the artists
envision and the materials
they plan to use over the Ar-
kansas. Interior Department
officials and Colorado's con-
gressional delegation have
been )nvited.
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St. Mark.'s Episcopal
Church

I 1 1 5, Jejferson
(across fLtsgLAki4;Qt)jic Library)

8j)Z-"022, stmark C<ss m()ifd9kv.rum

TSiinday;
()Plam-Holy Euc~hiri'St, Rite/1 or
~ Morning Pftsyer4, Holy
'I Comm()talon '(vitl) musiu.

Mondav - Thursday:
8:00amQNtiug Prayer

The Church of Jeeue Chriet'f
Lair —ala~ &aint'~

Student Singles Ward
1 1a.m. Suncisys, LDS Institute, 903S.Deskin Ava.

Student )V)aerled Wards
9:Oos.m. St 1 1 laos.m. SundaysStudent Stake Center 3600W. A Seta nssr StaPles

(v(ondoy activities yp.m. 6< most Fr(days

Scripture Classes
Want a deeper understanding of the Savior end the Srr)ptures? The LOS(ns(huts
of Religion offers 8 var(a(y of classes that are uplif(lng, fun and free. Stop in the

Insututa for mora information or call 883-0520. Ail are Welcome.

cksccsw First
United ethodist Church

Worshiping, Supporting, Reuesriug

9:00AM: Sunday Schon) classes for au

sue<, Scpi, 7- May 17.
lo:30AM: Warship

6:OO PM: The (kmncciien - (48(temporary Worship
jChijdrchs Sunday School Avanabic)

The people pf the united Methodist Church: open
hearts, npeh minds, open doors.

Pm(or: Suuts E. Os( «rm

Qmspus Ps<tea john Morse

322 i.'ssl Thi(J (corner 3rd;md Adams)
8'(moss if) 8384'1 208 882-3715

j First prosbSPtorlan Church
405 s. Vefs guten

f() "8 "- "'"
Ps welcoming family oi'aith,

growing iss Jesus Clseiss, invites yout
Sunday:

Worship 9.30am shd 1 i em

Wednesday:
Supper Feuewship 6pm

Thursday:
College Age Group 5:30pm

Norman Paw)ac, Passos883&(33 <i}tapaasatmtutl>anat.aau )
www.((ta utaaauw.are4 (slick» aaas ut'ssaltt Suaas, ua Stl «aJ Vau S<u

1035 South Grand. Pullman
009-334-'f 035

phil a Ked vance, senior pastors
Joe fj(zpemld, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School ai 9:00 a.m.

)Aforshlp Service st 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer ai 5:15p.m.

)Afprship et 7:00 p.m.

FA)DAY:
campus christ(ah Feuowship at 7:30 p.m.

~~~F
www.cempusChrisiiehpeiipwship.corn

REX IAIFE

Mihs(ST

P<�(as

RealLife Ministries Where Jesus andRealLife Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Centej in Pullman

18255chweitzer Dr

9am & llameverySunday

Driving Directions on our website

www.moicowreallife.corn

Christ
WIxux ah

I..nat'ss sech< t<sl 1 lchiis<susc
I in Beaker Si. M<tss. <tw

Clhurch Oft"scc 682-Paf)3%
Worship 8 e( 10:30am

f3<sup)Re Wile<so. peel<sr
Chris(kirk,corn

Trinity Reformed
Church

Church off)co: St96-900tt)
isis(or church to Chris( Church)

Meets at University inn
Moscow

Worship 9:30am
Tobe Sumpter, Pastor
Trmityk irk.com

BRIDGE
Rl BLE
~LPkP~H

Sunday worslsip Sssossn snd lossosm
Paafonss

See sam face(and, Saa(ur fee<ac daa-aces
sfr. stave orna s(tush pastor
Mr. Dates v Aug(ass At(aft Mfa(sttfaa
sft: (otaa sv lsfts Aaallltah( (sas(ue

960W. Pslousa River Dr(v<s. Moscow
882-0824)

~avtttaxsefdgaatibla.atsf

Emmsrieej i)iii<9
Baptist Church

Sunday Services:
5(30am:

4 mote blended service

los)0am:
small groups for <hildrexs youus siudenis fs sdulis

11(15am(
8 mete <en(os porsry service

www.ebcpullman.org
)300 Suettvtutsrf )Vtry, Psilasrr. )VA 99(63

508-332vta)5

Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
(The Casnpus Minihlry <vf Christ Church ahd Trinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meeting Mon. at 7:30 in the Cosnmons White Water Room
Matt fumy, C'. ~ <nPus Minie(cr Bf(3-T<903

Snl<vfgs.(stdslis<s.c'<(<sf cri

Fstetlln(a o F ass(on for Christ (o
Tfnnsform our VVorfef

715Travois Way
gam Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

Unlversff)f Bfbfe Stucf3f
T(sutsdsy ssanp.m.
Silver Room et SUS

w Su<tat fa«ataaalaa taaaaw.sautnaoaat fssspaas easeamass tf aataaataseemaaaaw.cata

ChristienLife Center
Sunday Gatherings- 9am & 11am

Nursery 8(Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and hxploring spirituality..."

.t'r .3 417 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

208-882-8186

~
f 'onnectclc@fnoscow.corn

"f':- clcs@fnoscow.co jvl

i:.UJ.TJ( ./)<D=U~...D~% ss
t---- -t --: C--p Y.-~1m
sal S.Desk is ~ A<rats from the SUS

)stkk u(s n~m pmm ruatss f>s~
JotasS<atgeumasau.mm

Sssslllssul

Mls(ernie

Spital'iat usf(ae(tmassaaam
Csspss Miaister. Ks(is (laadms -kSaadsasestas<aaxast

sua sf sss, learn 7pm [lc m
ss<audpsiau: suet(tv spm (k (a spptsstesst

Wnk as) Mssu Mttads) stl Spm
Wsdant(sf iiecpm

Spsahh Ms<> ass Sasdaf ~ Meath
saut<Saut Wedaesd» l - rs

Phaas (k nx - 082-<6(3

oaks simssn Ds(ttu soul - sass(st<oat<tv<essa<<as<as

jl-Ho
.MleeHT S

A sf Cf.I.%BRA
DA<sf SC
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NS

Wednesday Worship
Service 6:15pm

Located at 6th (fc Mountain Viesv

Church Office: 882-4332

Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based

Spiritaf flied
Services:

Thursdays at 7:00p.nl.
Sundays at 20:30a.tn.

229 N. Third St.
I(Aoscow, Idaho

www.rod(churcheosccw.sr i)

t

~ For m Snf ation ~

Call -0971
j Or email schr 0205smsn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
i http:ted'personal palouse net/Jewish:

Moscow Church
of the

Nazax'ene
Sunday Service:

91)0am University Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship

12:00 FREE College Lunch

I utheran
Campus Ministry—at the —

'niversityOF Idaho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

ion Ciesusk Row,'etose i'rom the Pmch)

Bible Study Wednesdays / pm-
Frec Dinner at 5 pm

Karla Ncumann Smiley, CJ(mpus Minisie
1 en) Qadi(lah(7,cldu

208/882-2536 exi. 2fj(

Kmmanuel
utheran Church
LCA

1036 West A St .4khs<l Qg
Behind Arby's)

'

a u«s<

unday Worship 8 am & 10130am
Oiiege Bible Study 9:15am

Pastor Dean Siewart
8( urn scow c

astor Dawns Svaren
0 vs a((t sc VC

ffice hone: 208/882-3915

Resonate Church

(exploring God is better in community)
Sunday Worship Gatherings

Pullman:6pm Schweitzer Event Center

Moscow:8:30pm Nuart Theatre
Join us for mid-week village gatherings

www.experienceresonate.corn
Call Megan for more info:

509-336-9194
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uickH ITS DAD S AN D FOOTBALL
Vandals in action

The University of Idaho
soccer team will play Utah
Valley University at 2 p.m.
Friday in Orem, Utah and
at Montana at noon Satur-
day in Missoula,

Men's tennis plays at
Spokane for the Gonzaga/
Eastern Washington Uni-
versity Fall Tournament
Saturday throughj Monday.

Men's Golf plays at the
2008 Desert Intercollegiate
tournament in Palm Desert,
Calif.

Volleyball heads to Fres-
no State for a match at 1
p.m. Saturday,

Football is home for
Dad's Weekend against ¹
vada. The game starts at 2
p,m. at the Kibbie Dome.

Vandais to watch
Jarred Bossio

Golf

v .

.,gJ

II I l l I,I
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Bossio had the Idaho
low tournament score at the
Husky Invitational. Bossio,
a freshman, shot a 10-over
226 and tied for 32nd.

Kayla Mortellaro
Golf

Mortellaro led the Van-
dals with a 54-hole total of
one-over 217 and a tie for
16th at the Heather Farr Me-
morial Invitational. Mortel-
laro is a freshman.

Kelsey James
Volleyball

James is ranked 48th
in the nation in assists per
set. Look for her to up her
standing when the. volley-
ball team heads to Fresno
this weekend.

Vandais by the
numbers

Number of touch-
down passes Idaho

quarterbacks coach Jona-
than Smith had during his
collegiate career at Oregon
State University

Number of
yards receiver

Max Komar averaged per
game last season

Career rush-

gained by UI running back
Corey White in high school

Did you know ...
~ Former Vandal football
coach Tom Cable was ap-
pointed interim-head coach
of the Oakland 'Raiders.
Cable coached the Vandals
to an 11-35record over four
years.
~ Last year, the Vandals lost
to Nevada in football 37-21
At the end of the third quar-
ter, the Vandals were down
17-14
~ Vandals place kicker Tino
Amancio is currently 65
for 65 during his career at-

tempting extra points. He
has successfully converted
all twelve of his attempts
this season.

Nick t roff/Argonaut
Vandal running back Deonte'ackson, who has battled injuires for the past few weeks, runs a pass
route down the sideline Tuesday afternoon on the SprinTurf. Jackson and the. Vandals will take on
the Nevada Wolf Pack this Saturday 2 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

Wolf pack attacks
Scott Stone

Argonaut
and he believes they should be
able to slow him down.

"Their main offense is that
quarterback," Keo said. "If we
stop 10,'e have a good chance
of winning."

The defense will ag'ain be
without Keo Saturday —he
thought he'd be back for Nevada
but said he just received word
from his doctor that he'l have to
sit another game out. He said he
will be back next week.

Keo's been playing the
role'f

team captain and was on the
sideline against San Diego State
calling the plays. He said he likes
how the defense has performed
this week during practice and is
looking forward to taking on the
Wolf Pack in the Dome.

"This whole week's been pret-
ty exciting, it's been a great week
of practice so far," Keo said.

Akey agreed this week was
productive and said he's not

This Dad's Weekend the Van-
dals (1-4) will play host to the
Nevada Wolf Pack (2-2), a team
thaYs coming off a 49-27 victory
over the University of Nevada'as Vegas.

The Wolf Pack will bring with
them last week's Western Athlet-
ic Conference Offensive Player
of the Week,'olin Kaepernick,
the sophomore quarterback who
accounted for 416 yards and five
touchdo~s in the victory over
UNLV.

"I thought Vince Young had
one to the NFL but evidently
e's in Reno, Nev., right now be-

cause he's wearing No, 10, and
he's flying around all over the
field," Idaho coach Robb Akey
said. "Kaepernick is a hell of a
player."

Defensive captain Shiloh Keo
said the defensive game plan
won't change against Nevada, See WOLF PACK, page 86

A true Vandal tradition
Colleges across the nation cel- knees to prove it. 'He's the dad

'brateDad's Weekend in the fqll you can hear from across the',
for anobviousreason. There's field yelling and cussing at the

just something special aboutbe- players; the dad whose blood is
ing at a football game with Dad. probably still on the nasty turf

For some, iYs being the athletic department'n the parking lot with removed before it gave
"Tailgate Dad," the guy another student a staph

'with an apron over his infection.
gut, beer in a koozie and It could be the stories

'ratson 'the grill; the with "Folklore Dad,"
dad who drove a mo- a close relative to "Su-
tor home eight hours to per-Alumni Dad," who
Moscow and brought thinks of Dennis Er-
the family terrier you ickson fondly and can
love; the dad who nev- remember when Idaho
er runs out of food at a Rob Toda>ch< deliveredcountlessbeat-

arne and leaves just be-
A t ings to Boise State. The

ore halftime to fire up g " " dadwhoremembersthe,
the barbecue and drink

@
".d

h d
bad times when Vandal

a quick one before mom . 'ans didn't drown their
jmuida ho.edu

catches him in the act. sorrows in the parking:
For others, it's having the lot but hauled beer into the Kib-.

"Super-Alumni Dad," the dad bie Dome when the legal age was'ho

was the president of some- 19.
thing and started for the Vandals No matter who your dad
at some dme. He comes com-
plete with scars and blown-out See TRADITION, page

86'his

is the time for all you
fantasy football owners to
start re-evaluating your
team. Let me be the first
tell you not to panic if
your early round selec-
tions haven't panned out.
Give them time.

For example,.if you'e
a Peyton Manning owner,
expect him to regain his
top form. Don't go trad-
ing him for Phillip Rivers
or anything drastic.

If your team is off to
a 44 or 3-1 start, un-
derstand you can still
improve your roster. This
is an excellent time to
package up some of your bench

players who are performing well
and trade them for one
stud player.

Be the guy who pro-
poses trades frequently.
You'never know, you
may end up stealing
someone's first or second
rounder.

Also be sure to have a
level head when it comes
to players overachiev-
ing this season. Don't be
afraid to deal a player
coming off a great game.

You always want to
buy low and sell high
when it: comes to fantasy
sports trading.

In football, players'alue

johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut
arg-sports

@uidaho.edu

changes with each week.
I was able to trade Larry john-

son for Joseph Addai in one of my
leagues, and I'm happy with that
move. I think Johnson is coming
off two great games while Addai
has struggled due to the

Colts'arly

season offensive injuries.,
Come December, Addai will be
the better player.

Here is a list of players to con-
sider buying low and selling high:

Players to Buy Low:
Ryan Grant —He's had a slow

slart, but remember the Packers
signed him to a long-term deal
this.off-season. He's their guy,
and I love that he plays in cold
Lambeau Field during the fantasy
playoffs where they run the ball

heavily. Don't give too much, but
consider making an offer. You
couldn't get him after week one,
and now you probably have a
chance.

Joseph Addai —Like I stated
earlier, the Colts have struggled
so far this season. That will not
continue. Peyton Manning and
company will get this dffense
going. Any National Football
League running back would excel
in this system. Addai's situation
is perfect for fantasy owners. This

.'ffenseruns itself. Make an offer
for him.

Braylon Edwards —I feel
Braylon is a stud player and will

See TRADES, page 86,

DIARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

It's time to trade in fantasy football land, so choose wisely
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; an aswis in on uc: an C armS
jaimee Myers extra bit to win."

Argonaut The Vandals'orst defeat this
year was against University of

The University of Idaho soc- Wyoming where they suffered a
'cer team is now halfway through 3-0 loss. Mostly, the games have

, their. season with come down to the'ne win, one tie and wire where the Van-
, eight losses. Maybe / dais prove them-

Captain and fifth selves to be a second
year senior Aimee ~eed to go half team —'how-
Goss said the team OUt a+d ~et ing their oPPonents

i, is working at be-'hey have talent.
:ing positive on the 'eyepyOge "We have a long
'field allowing them way to go," Idaho
-'to maintain a men- a rabbit' coach Pete Showier
'i tal atfitude that will 4'OOt a gOUr- . said. "The next 7 of
r lead them to wins. ' 'ur 9 games are con-

"When we have )eaf dOyer ference games."
a chance on goal, Showier said

".„we need to just take and SOme playing well a'nd
it," Goss said. "We producing wins are
need to make the op- g ~ team goals because

".,posing goalkeepers tO ~Ut OrI . they have not won
work." since the Governor'

The vandals 'vant thOSe gOal cup held in Moscow

I to change the eight the first week of Sep-
losses into eight POS S'ember.

„wins as they finish Last week the
,"out the second half Vandals traveled
r. of the season. $HOI/LER to face local rivals

"We have actually Eastern Washing-
been playing very

Soccer coach
ton Universtiy and

well on the road," Washington State
Goss said. "We are just lacking University.
wins, we need to give that little Showier's response to the

unlucky outcomes of the games
this season are all directed to-
ward the need for a continuous
cycle of wins.

"Maybe I need to go out and
get everyone a rabbit's foot, a
four-leaf clover and some magic
dust to put on those goal posts,"
Showier said. "Maybe we'l have
to do a special good-luck ritual
dance before our games."

Eight minutes into the match,
the Cougars scored their first
goal from five yards out after
a scramble for the ball during
a free kick. The Vandals lost to
EWU 'previously."I'e got to challenge them
to be consistent," Showier said.
"No matter what level of team
you'e playing against. Consis-
tency is what's going to win you
games."

The final score resulted in a
2-0 win for the Cougars.

The rival game coming up
against the Boise State Broncos,
hosted in Moscow, and the play-
ers are anxious to compete with
the Broncos who are 6-1-3 this
fall.

This weekend the Vandals
travel to Utah Valley University
and Missoula to play University
of Montana.

File Photo
Vandal forward and sophomore, Jennifer Hull, is fouled by a player of the
Idaho State Bengal soccer team at the Sept 7 game at Guy Wicks Field.

TRADITION
from page B5

J

is, football games are special when
you see your dad laughing, cheer-
ing and enjoying the time spent
with you.

My dad and I went to Tempe,
Ariz., for the Fiesta Bowl that fea-

, tured Notre Dame and Ohio State.

We went down to the game on a
father son trip but came back best
friends.

It wasn't the beer, brats or tall
tales of dynasties that made it spe-
cial.

It wasn't Brady Quinn at quar-
terback or Jim Tressel's sweater
vest either.

It was during a fourth quarter
touchdown drive, the crowd at its
feet and the noise echoing across

the desert. Tom Zbikowski picked
up a fumble (later overturned) and
took it to the house.

I looked at my dad, standing
next to the drunk, shirtless college
kids from Ohio.

He was jumping up and down
on the bleachers next to them,
clapping and screaming with ev-
eryone.

We were in a crowd of thou-
sands, sandwiched between

some of the craziest football fans
in America who were clinging to
the hope of victory and dread of
defeat. There was my dad, cheer-
ing as loud as anyone; he didn'
care who won. We strolled into the
game wearing Buckeye hats and
Fighting Irish t-shirts.

He was cheering and celebrat-
ing the fun we were having tor
gether at the game —the same
way he cheered for every season,

competition, or graduation my sis-
ter and I had.

It's during Dad's Weekend
where you can party with him and
your best friends.

It takes a Kibbie Dome tailgate
party to hear the most legendary
stories of Moscow in its glory days—but iYs only at the football game
that you get the chance to holler,
cheer, scream and chant the fight
song with your old man.

TRADES
from page B5

eventually come out of this
slump. Which is why I'd make
offers for him right now. His
stock has never been this low.
Whether iYs Derek Anderson
or Brady Quinn at the helm in
Cleveland, Braylon should return
to old form. He won't score 16
teeders like last season, but he
should get you 8-12.

Marques Colston —He's hurt
right now and an owner with a
crappy team may be willing to
part with Colston in a state of
panic. If your team is rolling, go

L
rab him and ensure yourself for
e playoffs. Drew Brees is mak-

ing Lance Moore look like a Pro
Bowler; I expect Colston to be

money upon return.
Randy Moss —Trust me here.

If it wasn't for Brady's injury,
Moss would be untradable. No,
he won't score 23 teeders like last
season, but I'd be shocked if he
didn't get at least 10 this year. If
you have a Moss owner that is
willing to deal him, make some
offers, his stock hasn't been this
low since his silver and black
days. The Patriots offense will
continue to improve mainly due
to Moss. See if you can get him.

Players to Sell High:
Santana Moss —Be careful

here I think Moss will have a
good season. Just ask yourself
if you think he'l be a top five
wide receiver at season's end.
Right now you may be able to
et a first or second rounder for
'm. Moss is great trade bait to

package up if you'e trying to get

someone's star player or pull off
a blockbuster deal.

DeSean Jackson —Off to a
great start and has been Mc-
Nabb's top target in September.
I'm still not sure about him,
though. I don't think he'Jl be a
top 20 wide receiver this sea-
son. He's currently ranked 11th
among fantasy wide receivers
this season. That can't stay. With
Reggie Brown and Kevin Curtis
returnin'g McNabb will have
more options. I expect Jackson's
numbers to slow down. Trade
him for a proven player.

Michael Turner —I know,
he's the number one ranked run-
ning back this season. Again, will
he be at season's end? Turner has
had money performances this
season against Detroit and Kan-
sas City; two horrible defenses.
In his other two games versus

Tampa Bay and Carolina he has
failed to rush for over 56 yards in
both, If you can get an Tomlinson
or an injured Westbrook for him,
consider.

Larry Johnson —Love his
talent. On a good offense, he'
be the Larry Johnson of 2005-06.
He's stranded on a rebuilding
team and coming off a 198 yard
performance against Denver,
the league's worst rush

defense.'ohnson'sstock is now high
again. Consider dumping him.
Again, I love his game, just not
with an inexperienced offensive
line.

Philip Rivers —Right now
Rivers is the number two fantasy

uarterback on the season. I
t ink he might be a top 10 quar-
terback this year, but is certainly
a player I would consider selling
high right now. There is too

much quality at the quarterback
spot this season to fall in love
with what Rivers is doing. Do
you really see Rivers throwing
for 40 touch down passes this
season'i Which is what he's on
pace for. Yeah, I don't either.

Enjoy this part of the season.
Remember to build your team for
December, playoff time. Don't get
too wrapped up, in who's doing
well after the first month. IYs a

, marathon and not a sprint.
Check out my radio show for

all of your sports information
this season with new special
guest host, Vandals backup quar-
terback Chris "the Gunslinger"
Joseph.

Listen to the Johnny Ballgame
Show on 89.3FM or kuoi.org each
Thursday at 10:30am and Sunday
at 8:30pm.
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from page B5

shaken nor frustrated with the team's per'-
formance right now. They'e in the building
process and he doesn't expect his young in-
experienced team to be dominant this early
in their careers.

"We need to play more effectively," Akey
said. "We'e had different issues, believe it
or not, in each game that I think come with
growing a football team up."

He emphasized that his team is young
and said he understands everyone wants to
see the team win, but this is their livelihood
and they want it more than anyone.

"I'm not going to let anything stand in
the way of us making the growth we need

to make," Akey said. "It's their names on
the back of the jerseys out there that every-
one's talking about, that everybody's com-
menting about, that people have opinions
about."

Senior tight end Eddie Williams said
their game plan isn't the problem; they just
need to execute the plan correctly.,

"We just got to keep doing what we'e
doing; we have to do it correctly," Williams
said. "If we can execute what we'e sup-
posed to do we'e going to win a game."

Williams said if fans come out Saturday
they'l see a team that plays their hardest
for 60 minutes.

"They can expect us to play hard," Wil-
liams said. "This is a rivalry game and we
don''ake these games lightly, especially
me."

Kickoff is set for 2 p.m. in the.
Dome.'z
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omnmourns 00 a a e Ssa in
Antonio Gonzalez

Associated pres's
Even worse, some residents say that

Pahokee's football rivalry with nearby
Glades entral contributes to the violence,

police said Thursday they have
e in Griffith's shooting.
t them to win this one for Pooh,"

icia Griffith, 44, holding pictures
n outside their home. "Ttus game
much to everybody. Pooh would

have wanted them to play. I
don't want his death to stop
the game."

Pahokee, with 904 students,
has wonfour of the last five state
titles in its dass. Glades Central,
Belle Glade's school, has 1,140
students and is tied for the state
record with six titles. Together,
the schools-have combined to
send at least 48 players into
professional football.

An 18-year-old
linebacker'nd

tight end, Griffith was
shot in the head as he drove
away from a postgame dance
in Belle Glade early Saturday
after an altercation, authorities
said. Another Pahokee player

e passenger seat but was not shot.
ad scholarship offers to several Di-
chools, including Iowa State, Mid-
ssee State and Ball State. He also
ing interest from West Virginia,

C
PAHOKEE, Fla. —If this were any other although

football week, the streets of this south Flor- no motiv
ida community would be lined with ban- "Iwan
ners reading "Go Blue Devils," said Patr

Instead, the sign on the main dragspeaks to of her soa different mood: "Hey Pooh. We love you." means so
The slaying of Pahokee

High School football captain a/ ~
Norman "Pooh" Griffia — "I think
the seventh young man shot a~

recently in a couple of rival
towns with only 20,000 peo- pepplepie —has residents in this im-
poverished area stunned and forgetgrieving.'he football connection lt S JUSt a
gives their pain a special twist. 'a

Football has been a way out game.
for dozens of young men from
this sugarcane farnung country Blaze
along Lake Okeechobee, a place

THpM pgpNso poor that many people can'
afford cars arfd merely hop rides Pahokee football coach
on pickup trucks around town.

The sport is taken so seri-
ously that the Griffith family has postponed was in th
Pooh's funeral so Pahokee can concentrate Griffith h
on its nationally televised game Friday vision Is
night against Byrnes High School in South die Tenne
Carolina. was draw

Clemson and Pittsburgh, coaches said.
Pahokee players, coaches and friends

make the eight-mile trek to the Griffith
home in Belle Glade daily, dropping off
crayon-colored cards and posters as condo-
lences. Griffith attended school in Pahokee
because his dad. also lived there.

The towns'ivalry, plays out annually in
the Pahokee-Glades Central game, called
the "Muck Bowl" after the rich soil that is
the area's hallmark. It draws scores of col-
lege scouts from around the country and is
considered by most locals more important
than the state title game.

But already, there is talk of postponing
next month's game or moving it to a Satur-
day morning because of fears of violence.
In years past, security has been increased
for that game to quell fights."I think sometimes people forget it's just a
game," Pahokee coach Blaze Thompson said,

He's not the only one concerned.
"This rivalry can be deadly," 52-year-old

Pahokee resident Willie Jones said, express-
ing an opinion held by many around town,
"There's a lot of killing going on here."

Two weeks ago, Glades Central corner-
back Byron Blake was shot in the hand. In
August, five young men were shot —one
was killed —within about two hours in Belle
Glade. No witnesses have come forward with
evidence, Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office
spokeswoman Teri Barbera said.

"Every time something happens out
there, nobody sees anything," Barbera
said. "People are afraid to talk. Gangs
control that whole area."

Youngsters say there are lines that can-
not be crossed, places that can't be visited.

"You sort of know that some places you
can't do certain things," said Deonte Rich-
ardson, 14, who lives in Pahokee. "Wearing
a Pahokee shirt in Belle Glade or a Belle
Glade shirt in Pahokee can be seen as disre-
spectful to the wrong people."

The region has some of the worst
poverty and AIDS infection rates in the
country. Homes are crumbling, Yards are
muddy and full of weeds. Some apart-
ment buildings have wooden boards for
windows and front doors bristle with
locks. Streets are often deserted and scary
even for those who live there.

"Especially at night. You have to rt!n fast
if you want to get where you'e going," said
15-year-old Marcus Gibson of Belle Glade.

Griffith's slaying is particularly troubling
to residents. He was not a gang member, al-
though investigators believe lus killer was.

In response, authorities have restarted
Operation Gangbusters, a concentrated
police effort to combat gang violence. Offi-
cials in Pahokee, Belle Glade and one other
town, South Bay, met Tuesday to develop
a crime-prevention plan, even proposing a
curfew for minors.

Cubs let one get away,
ci goes on anxie alert

Uh-oh time for Rorno)
Cowboys say it ain't so

Jim Litke
Associated Press

his club could do is get
caught up trying to cor-
rect the Cubs'ins of the
past 100 years,

"I kid 'round about
that from time. to time ...
but I don't really believe
it," he chuckled.

Yet, when asked about
problems he could antici-
pate, Piniella didn't hesitate.

"You'e going to have
to stay away from walks.
They can hurt you in this
type of environment," he
said, "a heck of a lot."

Los Angeles fiirst base-
man James Loney deposit-
ed Exhibit "A" in the seats
in center field for a grand
slam in the top of the fifth
inning. It came after Cubs
starter f Ryan Dempster
walked the bases full-
his fifth, sixth and seventh
free passes of the game.

"He was having control
problems," Loney said af-
terward, in the understate-
ment of the night, "Guys
were getting on base. For-
tunately, I came through."

"It was real quiet when I
was going around the bas-
es," he added a moment lat-
er. "But I think our fans were
cheering back home,"

Maybe so, but Wrigley
was ominously quiet for
the rest of the night. Fans
broke their self-imposed
silence just long enough
to boo occasionally, such
as when Alfonso Soriano
struck out leading off the
bottom of the fifth.

"Well," Piniella said af-
terward, "it's Game 1 only.
Let's hope we get better
with it. We need to swing
the bats, no question."

Chicago might as well
be on anxiety alert for
the rest of the series. All
the soothing words in the
world might be too late
now. But two Dodgers
who played for Boston
when the, Red Sox shed
an 86-year World Series
drought of their own help-
fully offered some tips,

"You can't change his-
tory, 'ou can't worry
about what has happened
before," said Los Angeles
starter and winner Derek
Lowe, who pitched the

ggIEN)l|,
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CHICAGO —'f it'
any consolation, at least
there were no "Cubbie oc-
currences," manager Lou
Piniella's catchall phrase
for the historic hiccups
that accompanied Chi-
cago's departures from
postseasons past.

No cursed goats, black
cats or fans interfering
with foul balls. Nothing
more mysterious to blame
Wednesday night's 7-'2 loss
to the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers on than sloppy pitching
and a lack of timely hitting.

Of course, that doesn'
mean Wrigley Field wasn'
subject to the usual playoff
weirdness.

Just ahead of last sea-
son's playoff exit at the
hands of the Arizona Dia-
mondbacks, some crazed
Cubs fan hung what ap-
peared to be a dead,
skinned goat on the Har-
ry Caray statue outside
Wrigley Field, as though
a ritual offering might
somehow change the civic
desdny. No such luck.

This time around, a Greek
restaurateur from northwest
Indiana showed up before
the game 'with a goat and
an exha ticket, claimi!Ig he
could lift the curse that one
of his predecessors, Sam
Sianis, placed on the ball-
club after he and his goat
were unceremoniously ush-
ered out of the park midway
through the 1945 World Se-
ries; coincidentally, the last
time the Cubs got that far.

Jimmy Gerodemos said
a security guard spotted
him stepping out of the
limo and told him "no
way" the goat'ould be
allowed in. Asked what
he planned to do with
the animal, Gerodemos
smiled and said some-
thing about one of his res-
taurants being nearby and
left it at that.

At least Father James
Greaneus got into the
ballpark and was allowed
to complete his mission.
The Catholic priest and
longtime Cubs fan drove
several hours so he could
pour holy watt.r atop the
low wall on the front of the
Chicago dugout an hour
or so before the game. He
didn't'stick around and the
ballclub was vague on de-
tails, not wanting to seem
too'fficially involved in
the brief blessing.

Piniella, meanwhile,
happened to be sitting
in an interview room be-
neath the stands at aging
Wrigley Field around the
same time and explaining
that warding off evil spir-
its was pretty much the
last thing on his mind. He
said at the start of spring
training the worst thing

clinching Game 4 of the
2004 World Series and
knows a little something
about the topic.

"A lot of us, we had noth-
ing to do with it, so there's no
sense worrying about jinxes.
A lot of it is media driven ...
They only care about this
year, not trying to make up
for the previous 100."

No matter who started
it, there was little doubt
whether it had struck a
reflexive chord with the
audience packing the old
ballpark. Loney's out-
field partner, Matt Kemp,
couldn't help noticing that.

"They couldn't really
say nothing once James
hit that grand slam," he
recalled. "They'e always
going to talk to you, but
it wasn't as bad once we
were up by some runs."

But it wasn't just the
crowd that sat on its hands
the rest nf the way. While
the Dodgers added'three
more runs, one in each of
the last three. innings, the
Cubs managed only three
hits, lef t four men on
base and never seriously
threatened again.

The city might be pan-
icked, but the Cubs insist
they aren'.

"Players don't think
like that, they really
don'," said Mark DeRo-
sa, whose two-run homer
was all the offense the
Cubs could muster. "It'
stuff that's written about,
stuff that's talked about.
But we play for the mo-
ment. We'e not worried
about 100 years."

Fine.
Start worrying about

Thursday night instead.

Jaime Aron
AP Sports Writer

get more attention, and that he likes
teammates who want to be involved.

"It's easy to work with a guy who
goes'hard and comes here and wants to
win," Rorno said. "The rest of the stuff?
It's stuff. You'e going to go through ups
and downs, The season is not going to
be without bumps in roads, bumps and
bruises along the way. We'e going to
have good moments and bad moments. If
you can't keep an even keel, that's when
you get in trouble. But this team is fine.

There's enough leadership
and people on this team that
we'e going to be fine."

Owens said he didn't need
to talk to Rorno or offensive
coordinator Jason Garrett to
straighten things out. And
if he did talk to them, "you
guys won't know about it."

"We'e just got to right
the ship. That's all," Owens
said. "Ijust think we need to
play better as an offense."

Owens'roblem with
what happened Sunday was
quality more than quantity.

e re«elver "Put on the screen all 18
passes that were thrown my
way and you make the as-

essment of all those passes," Owens said.
'We just didn't execute. For whatever the
ase may be, we just didn't play well."

Part of the problem appeared to be
ow much Rorno was trying to get Ow-
ns involved. For instance, running back
arion Barber got only eight carries. Just
ee were in the second half —and two

f those came on the opening drive.
Rorno denied he was trying to ap-

ease his star receiver.
"I don't think you consciously think

bout anything other than tryirtg to win
ootball games," Rorno said. "He.does the
arne thmg. He believes that getting the
all helps us win ...The reason you try
nd throw him the ball a lot is because he s
ood. He gets open. If he wasn't as good
ou wouldn't throw it to'him as much."

Cowboys coach Wade Phillips
aughed off the notion of Owens raising
ruckus, directly or indirectly.
"He wants to win. That's what I like

bout him," Phillips said. "It's all part of
t. You'e got to learn to handle that."

"I know in

my heart,
this team,
we'e still
together."
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IRVING, Texas —Folks in San Fran-
cisco and Philadelphia must be loving
this: Even though the Dallas Cowboys
tried getting the ball to Terrell Owens
on one-third of the plays last Sunday, he
still wasn't satisfied.

Is this the beginning of the end of his
blissful relationship with Tony'orno?

< Are the Cowboys about to be divided,
uarterback supporters on

t is side, receiver supporters
on the other?

Or was T.O. just blowing
off steam after a loss to the
Washington Redskins?

Back at team headquar-
ters Wednesday, Owens
and Rorno insisted a lot is
being made of nothing.

"I,know in my heart, this
team, we'e still together,"
Owens said. "Dude, I prom-
ise you, we'e fine in this Terrell
locker room."

Owens is well aware
that any slightly provoca- «wboPa wld

tive comment he makes
will become big news. So he
should've expected a backlash for saying s
he didn't get the ball enough after catch-
ing seven passes, taking two handoffs and c
having 11 more balls thrown his way in a
26-24 loss to the Washington Redskins. All h
told, T.O. was the focus on 20 of 58 plays. e

."Dude, it was frustration," he said. M
"Dude, we lost. It was a game we should thr
have won." '

He also blamed the media for "making
their stake at a claim to divide this team p—and it's not gding to happen."

"It's fitnny how the week before you a
guys praised me for giving extra effort,"
Owens said, referring to positive coverage s
he received for making a tackle on an inter-
ception and a downfield block on a touch-
down run during a victory at Green Bay, a g
game in which he caught only two passes.

'Then I come out this week and say I
need to be more involved,and I'm vilified.
...I feel like everything is being nitpicked."

Rorno gave his usual lines about Ow-
ens wanting the ball as much as anyone a
else but because T.O. is T.O. his requests i
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SEATTLE —Tiana Tozer
lay in intensive care, begging
a nurse to unplug her from life
support. A drunken driver had
taken away her ability to walk
and her Peace Corps dream, and
she was in agonizing pain.

But a physical therapist
en-'ered

her hospital room and tried
to recruit the tall, lanky blonde for
a wheelchair-basketball team.

A year later, the thwack-
thwack-thwack of a bouncing
basketball ball would be the
sound of rebirth for Tozer.

That was 20 years ago.
Tozer, now 40, is hoping the

same familiar sound could bring
dignity, self-respect and empow-
erment to disabled people in Iraq.

Tozer, the winner of gold and
bronze medals in wheelc'hair bas-
ketball in the Paralympics, is well-
known throughout the Northwest
as a coach and advocate for teach-
ing wheelchair basketball to dis-
abled students. But in Iraq, where
she works for Portland-based
Mercy Corps, she is revered for her
work helping the disabled fight for

recognition, whether it's pushing regime, birth defects, poor health
for a law to setup a ministry for the care and lack of any regulations
disabled or startmg a youth whe'el- . or control on the use of dangerous
chair-basketball team. chemicals, Holdridge said.

Tozer has a dif- "The issue is not
ficult task ahead of 'The iSSue iS the lack of accessi-
her. She not only bility," Tozer said.
has to help disabled Ilot 'the "It's the 'attitude
Iraqis create a new ~ ~ r and the general lack
life, but she also has laCk Of of knowledge."
to dispel the notion aCCeSSibilit Tozer knows that
that they are less 7< firsthand.
than ble-b d d m lt'S the Twenty years
dividuals. ago, Tozer, who

while there is no attitude grew up in Idaho
confirmed number and now calls Port-
of disabled people in and the land her home, was
Iraq, the number is i g i..astudentattheUni-

eneiaiiy considered general laCk versity of oregon in
etween 3 million to Of Eugene. She was in

5 million people, said the back seat of a
David Holdridge, kgoyyiedge.'ar that was broad-
the Mideast regional sided by a drunken
director for Mercy driver who ran a
Corps. Tbana stop sign.,

The high number TOZER dozer,who wasn't
is caused by a num-

P I, Id d l,n
wearmg a seat belt,

ber of factors, includ- '"" ' "" was thrown from
ing ca'sualties from the car and struck
the Gulf War, the by another vehicle.
2003 invasion of Iraq, the eight- She was in intensive care for
year war between Iran and Iraq, more than a month. Before her
atrocities by Saddam Hussein s ordeal was over, she would have

more than two complete blood
transfusions, lose her ability to
walk and be in such agony from
her medical procedures and de-
spairing of life'head that she
begged a nurse to unplug her life-
support equipment.

"Don't be silly," the nurse
calmly told her, 'Your life isn'
over.

Tozer's mother, Lyn Tozer, of
Boise refused to let her daughter
sink into self-pity and that sum-
mer asked what her plans were.

"I don't want you just sitting
around the house," she told her.

She encouraged her daughter to
return to college, which she even-
tually did,

Tozer had been a high jumper
and basketball player in high
school. Knowing that Tozer's
athletic talent didn't stop just be-
cause she couldn't use her legs,
the physical therapist bio first
tried to recruit her to play wheel-
chair basketball told her about a
friend who had survived polio.
He played on a wheelchair-bas-
ketball team and it helped him
rebuild his life, she said.

Eventually, Tozer also began

to play for the same team —the
University of Oregon's Lowrid-
ers —a men's team, which had
one other female player. After
completing degrees in romance
languages and political science,
she went on to the University of
Illinois for a master's degree in in-
temational relations. It was there
that she took wheelchair basket-
ball to a new level.

With the encouragement'f
Mke Frogley, the university's head
coach of the men's wheelchair-bas-
ketball team, Tozer joined the U.S.
Paralympic Team. From 1991-96,
she played on the U.S. Women'
Wheelchair Basketball Team, win-
ning silver and bronze medals at the
Paralympics in Barcelona, Spain, in
1992and in Atlanta in 1996.

In 1999, Justin Fleming, who is
disabled, met Tozer when she was
an assistant coach at a wheelchair-
basketball camp held at Auburn
High School. Eventually, Tozer took
over as coach of the annual camp.

. "She was a very intense indi-
vidual," Fleming, now 21, recalls.
"She definitely stands out as a per-
son who is incredibly special."
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ALAMEDA, Calif. —As
reports of his imminent fir-
ing swirled in the media in
recent weeks, Lane Kiffin
said he'd keep plugging
away as Oakland Raiders
coach until he heard direct-
ly from Al Davis.

The Raiders owner de-
livered his message loud
and clear Tuesday. Davis
informed Kiffin of his deci-
sion to fire him in a morn-
ing phone call then held a
lengthy afternoon news con-
ference that featured more
theatrics than many Raiders
games in recent years.

Davis read and displayed
on an overhead projector a
three-page warning letter
that he had given to Kiffin
more than two weeks ago,
calling on the coach to "cease
your immature and destruc-
tive campaign" of criticizing
the team in the media.

Davis called Kiffin im-
mature and a "flat-out
liar" and detailed acts of
what he called insubordi-
nation by Kiffin.

"I just couldn't go on
much longer with what
I would call the propa-

anda, .the lying that had
een going on for weeks

and months and a year and
time," Davis said.

Offensive line coach Tom
Cable will take over on an
interim basis. The team has
a bye this week before Cable
coaches his first game at
New Orleans on Oct. 12.

The Raiders said Kiffin
was fired for cause,'eaning
they will not pay him for the
remainder of the three-year
deal worth about $6 million
he signed when he took over
in January 2007.

Kiffin s agent Gary Uber-
stine would not respond to
Davis'llegations and said
he advised his client not to
hold a news conference on
Wednesday. Kiffin instead
will make his case directly
to the commissioner in a
grievance.

Kiffin earlier .told ESPN
he was "embarrassed" for
Davis while watching the
news conference.

"It was very painful for
myself and my family," he
s~d. "A lot of accusations
being made there, a lot of
information being put up
there, a number of lies. It
was very hurtful, and it was
tou to stomach."

'in had a 5-15 record
since being hired last year,
losing his final game 28-18
on Sunday to San Diego.
But the decision to remove
Kiffin was more about his
frequent public criticisms
of Davis, his players and
even assistant coaches.

Those criticbues reached a
eak when IQffin distanced

lf from the defense

after a blowout loss in the
season opener, saying that
was under coordinator Rob
Ryan and Davis'ontrol.

Davis did take shots
at Kiffin's coaching abil-
ity, questioning his in-game
strategies and several of his
personnel decisions. Among
other things, he said Kiffin
objected to the Raiders us-
ing the first pick in the 2007
draft on quarterback JaMar-
cus Russell and insisted on
Randy Moss being traded
before last season.

The 79-yea".-old Da-
vis was front and center
for more than 90 minutes,
sharing the stage with Ca-
ble for some of that time
and then sticking .around
afterward to take more
questions. The once omni-
present owner rarely talks
to the media anymore, last
holding a news conference
on Aug. 1, 2007, shortly af-
ter Bill Walsh died.

Dressed in Raider silver-
and-black, his face weath-
ered by years of standing
on football sidelines, Da-
vis sat at a podium read-
ing from notes illuminated
by a large desk lamp. He
seemed angry at times,
blaming Kiffin for most of
the Raider woes, though he
also blamed himself for hir-
ing him in the first. place.

"Ithurts because I picked
the Ipey. I.picked the wrong
guy, 'avm said.

Cable is regarded as one
of the top offensive line
coaches in the game and
worked with successful
units in Atlanta and Oak-
land. He spent four years
as a college head coach at
Idaho and was also an as-
sistant at UCLA, California
and Colorado.

"This is in many ways
a strange day," Cable said.
"Ihave a friend who lost a
'ob. That's difficult in this

usiness but, as we know,
this is a business. It is time
for us to move forward and
to put the past behind us.
...We have a good coach-
ing staff here'and a good
football team here."

Kiffin, the son of long-
time NFL defensive coor-
dinator Monte Kiffin, was
just a 31-year-old assistant
at Southern California when
Davis hired him in 2007.
With that, he became the
4L'ungest head coach in the

's modem era.
Kiffin's job security was

in question as far back as
January, when a dispute
with Davis over whether
he could replace Ryan as
defensive coordinator led
to a resignation letter being
drafted For the coach. Kiffin
refused to sign it and the
feud went on throughout
the offseason as Kiffin ques-
tioned big-money signings
and other personnel moves
made by Davis.
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Career Services Open House Career Expo Pre-Funk'areer Expo of the.palouse Next-Day Interviews

Tuesday, October 7,10amdpm
Lighty 18o
Want to knowhow to really stand out

at the Career Expo? Stop by and partici-
pate in resume critiqu'es gain access to
Career Services resources, receive great
tips on interviewing, and get your ques-
tions answered.

Tuesday, October 7, 11 30am-1:30pm
Butch's Den (CUBL6o)
Join Career Services and Expo

employers for a fun and infornial net-
working opportunity. Stay for the whole
2 hours of mingling or just drop by for a
quick chat. Last year, over 2oo students
attended and networked with over 2o
employers. Don't miss the FREE FOOD
aud PRIZES!

Wednesday, October 8,9am-3pm
WSUBeasley Coliseum
Over x5o organizations from all over

the nation are looldng for candidates
from all majors for internships, career
opportunities, and graduate studies.
Don't miss out on this once-a-semester .

networking opportunity! Find out which
employers are attending by visiting stu-
dents. careers.wsu.edu.

Thursday, October 9, Bam-Bpm
WSUBeasley Coliseum
Many employers will conduct inter-

views the day after the Expo. Invitations
to interview win be offered to students at
the Career Expo. Get that job! Interviews
will be held on the f!oorofBeasley
Coliseum, not the concourse.

Special acknowledgements go out to the following people and organizations:

WAsHINGTQN STATE UNIYERsITY CAREER SERvlcEs STAFF

Debbie Edwards, Director
Virginia Tavera-Delgado, Assistant Director
Michelle Ely, Fiscal Specialist
Kristi Abbott, Career Resource Center Lead
Janina Robbins, Marketing and Communications
Anne Scott, Experiential Learning
Jadyn Georges, Resource Room
Stefany Unda, Career Counselor
Jennifer Ambriz, Graduate Assistant
Annie Flansburg, Graduate Assistant
Diana Frey, Graduate Assistant
Yue Jiang, Intern
Tara Petrie, Student Employment
Chris Boldman, Peace Corps Recruiter
Christie Motley, Employer Relations Manager
Katie Boyle, Events Coordinator
Nickole Degirmenci, Program Assistant
Career Development Specialist Interns
Work Study Students
WSU Student and Staff Volunteers

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL PLANNING STAFF

Suzi Billington, Director
Noell Kinyon, External Relations Specialist
Miles Babb, Marketing Intern
Frank Felicetti, ITIntern
Sara Fredrickson, CBE Virtual Career Center Intern
Drew Maffei, Student Stag
Donna Crenshaw, Once Manager
Becky Jean Horace, Student Staff
Katie Medford, Student Stag
Katie St. John, Student Stag
Vicci White, Career Advising Manager
Cynthia Mika, Career Preparation Specialist
Brenda Andrade, Career Advising Assistant
Carolyn Kramlich, AmeriCorps Career Advising Assistant
Leanne Ralstin, Career Advising Assistant
April Rubino, Career Advising Assistant
Mark Runsvold, AmeriCorps Career Advising Assistant
Larry Young, Assistant Director'for Service-Learning &Internships
Jim Ekins, Service-Learning and Internships Coordinator
Christiana Mangiapani, AmeriCorps Service-Learning Specialist

WAsHINGToN STATE UNIvERsITY SUPP0RT

Elson S.Floyd, President
Michael Tate, Vice President, Student Affairs, Equity L Diversity
Susan Poch, Associate Vice President, Office of Student Achievement

- Athletics
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum
Biomedical Communications Unit (BC+
Compton Union Building (CUB)
The Daily Evergreen
Marketing Club
Parking and Transportation Services
University Catering

MARKETING AND CORPORATE SUPPORT

Best Western University Inn
Dissmore's
Idaho Ice
Office Depot
Pizza Pipeline
Pullman Transit

UI MOCK INTERVIEW RECRUITER PARTICIPANTS

Ada County Sherifi's Office
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Freeport McMoRan Mining Company
Sherwin-Williams
WaMu

WSU CAREER EXPO PRE-FUNK PARTIOPANTS
Aut'omatic Data Processing (ADP)
Cintas
Fast Enterprises
Fisher Investments
Genie Industries
Naval Undersea Warfare Center Division
Peace Corps
Progressive Insurance
Randolph Construction Services
Safeco Insurance
Washington State Univesity Tri-Cities

Career Development Specialists provide a valuable service to WSU

Career Development Specialists (CDSj are undergraduate students who intern at the Career Services
office and gain specialized professional experience and knowledge within the area of career develop-
ment. CDS students provide direct service to students, develop and facilitate presentations and work-

shops, and participate in program development. These students also participate in public relations and
special events.

In order to promote the Career Expo of the Palouse and other Associated Events, the CDS students
extensively assist staff members with marketing and organization through student outreach and dis-
tribution of promotional materials. CDS students also develop and facilitate presentations to help stu-
dents to get the most out of the Career Expo.

tf you are interested in participating in this on-campus internship next semester, please contact
the Program Coordinator, Virginia Tavera-Delgado at vdelgadoowsu.edu or call Career Services at
335-2546.

Thank you, CDS students!

WSU Career Services
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By Suzi Billington
Director, CPC ofiice

Located on the Srd floor of
the Idaho Commons, the Career
and Professional Planning office
helps students gain skills and
experiences that enable them
to achieve career success. Our
goal is to enhance student edu-
cation through involvement in
hands-on learning activities such
as, internships, service-learning
classes, and experiential learn-
ing activities. With a strong
focus on early career planning,
and working with students from
their freshman year, CAPP helps
students gain a deeper under-
standing of their career options
and the expectations of future
employers.

CAPP Career Advisors help
students with career planning
and educate them on how to find
and secure valuable experiences
and rewarding jobs after gradu-
ation. We ofFer individual and
group cal'ccl'ulclancc dcslgnccl
to help all students, regardless of
major or academic level.

Ifyou are a UI student and
need help finding your career
focus, or simply want help find-
ing a job or internship, check
out our on-line resources or visit

us at the Commons. Be sure
to register on CAPP's Vandal
CareerConneclion database,
http: //www.capp.uidaho.edu!

In addition, CAPP helps
employers connect with students
to meet their recruiting needs
and provides the following ser-
vices, free of charge, to employ-
ers:—Coordination of on-campus
interviewing visits.

,
—Promotion ofjob/intern-

ship announcements to targeted
groups of students and academic
departments.—FREE, user-friendly on-line
job posting database with the
option ofadvertising jobs/intern-
ships on a nation-wide level.—Assistance connecting with
student groups and classes for
presentation opportunities.—Opportunities to meet with
students through networking
events (workshops, employer
panel presentations, etiquette
dinners, etc.).

Whether you are a student or
employer, the stafF at the CAPP
office is eager to help you. Please
contact us at (2o8) 88S-6121,
cappluidaho.edu, or visit us in
the Idaho Commons, room S~.
Enjoy the Career Expo!

STUDENT SERVICES

OFFERED BY IDAHO
~Career decision-making
assitance.

RTools ahd resources for career
research, planning and goal-
setting.

~Assistance with resumes,
cover letters and job interviews

8Vandal CareerConnection, an
online database of jobs,
internships and resources

~ E-mail notification of avail-
able Job and internships in your
major

~Workshops and presentations
on career-releated topics,
including a weekly workshop on
the job/internship process

%Guest speakers for student
groups,'opics raning from
resumes/cover letter writing to
interviewing strategies

~ Mock interviews

~ Spring etiquette dinner to
learn about dining etiquette inc
professional setting

8Vandal Networking Night to
practice your networking skills

Go to Ligbty to see how WSU's
Career Sevrices can help you

Career Services can offer employer.
something to everyone! If 5 Find out how an intern-
you are undecided about your ship can enhance your academ-
major or you do not know ic experience as well as help
how your classes translate into you make a great impression in
a career, you are not alone. an interview.
Career Services is here to help. ~ Visit the Resource fk

8 Meet one-on-one with a Technology Center to get
Career Counselor who can help information about job search
you establish academic goals strategies, occupational sta- .

and career direction. tistics, potential employers,
E Visit the Resource & graduate schools, critique writ-

Technology Center to learn ing (resume, cover letter and
how to assess your interests, graduate personal statement),
skills and values, and about interviewing, what to wear to
occupational information by an interview, and salary nego-
using the SIGI interactive tiation.
assessment tool. The Resource ~ Explore the work world
& Technology Center is also by conducting an informational
a great place to browse to get interview, shadowing a profes-
ideas about careers. There sional in a career of interest or
are lots of free handouts and touring companies.
magazines about career-related ~ Gain professional and
issues to help you explore as internship opportunities by
well. attending the Career Expo.

8 Take the University loo or At the Career Expo, you will
University Soo classes to assist find employers and graduate
you with self-assessment, major schools from all over the coun-
and career planning, job and try offering internships, career
internship search strategies. opportunities, summer jobs,

Once you have determined and advanced educational stud-
your interests and academic ies in every academic discipline.
goals, Career Services can Attend Career Expo Associated
provide more tools to help you Events such as the Pre-Funk,
work toward your future goals. "Bea Star!"Etiquette Dinner,

~ Attend a career develop- Mock Interviews, Career
ment workshop conducted by Services Open House, and
Career Services or an informa- employer workshops to help
tional session sponsored by an you acquire new skills and give

CAREER SERVICES

~ WHERE: Lighty 180

8 ONLINE: careers.wsu.edu

S PHONE: 509-335-2546

you an advantage in the job hir-
ing process.

Whether you are an under-
graduate just starting your
academic career or a graduate
ready to enter the job market,
register with Career Services.
It's easy to do online and a
must-do if you want to inter-
view. with any of the over 200
employers who conduct on-
campus interviews each year.
To register go to students.
careers.wsu.edu and select
"WSU CareerLink".

Remember, these services
are FREE to you! The staff is
knowledgeable and friendly,
and the website has a wealth of
information.

Stop by our office in Lighty
18o to find out how Career
Services can help you, or visit
www.careers.wsu.edu to learn
about upcoming workshops,
events, and services.

Career Services welcomes
employer partners and wishes
all students success at the fall
Career Expo.

I I

Idaho's Career and Professional Planning

office has much to offer students
Welcome Career Expo Participant!

Once again, University of Idaho, in conjunc-
tion with Washington State
University, our neighbor
institution of higher educa-
tion, is extremely pleased to
co-sponsor the Fall Career
Expo of the Palouse. This
event has proven to be a pos-
itive and productive experi-
ence for students and indus-
try representatives alike. We
are honored to be here and
thank you very much for
your participation.

For students, this is an Daley-Laursea
exceptional opportunity to
talk with employers and to
explore the myriad options
for internships, summer and seasonal jobs
and entry-level positions. Employers learn
about the quality of education and excellent
preparation students from both the UI and
WSU campuses have received.

On behalf of the University of Idaho com-
munity, we are genuinely proud ofour stu-
dents and are confident that representatives
will be impressed with their demonstrated
academic achievements and subsequent readi-
ness as they enter the workforce. Our interest
in students does not end in the classroom.
We take an active role in assisting them find
relevant and meaningM work experiences
while attending classes. Additionally, we
provide career-related assistance prior to and
upon graduation, thus enabling students to
achieve their employment and career goals.

The Career Expo of the Palouse provides
a magnificent opportunity for students from
both the University of Idaho and Washington
State University campuses to meet with local,
regional and national industry leaders. It
represents an essential step in the lives of
students who are well prepared to enter the
working environment and become contribut-
ing members of society.

Best wishes to each ofyou!

Steven B.Daley-Laursen
President, Univer/ity of Idaho

Dear Students!

Washington State University is delighted to
join the University of Idaho
in sponsoring the 2oo8
Fall Career Expo of the
Palouse. This event allows
both institutions to show-
case our excellent students
to industry leaders from
across the nation.

Our role as a higher
education institutron is to
enhance the intellectual,
creative, and practical abil-
ities of our students and
to provide industries with Floyd

graduates who can make a
smooth transition into the
workplace.

The 2oo8 Fall Career Expo of the Palouse
is a recruitment marketplace for employers
and job seekers. You will not only find varied
career opportunities, but also internships and
graduate programs at the Expo.

It is never too early to begfn networking and
preparing for your future after graduation. I
encourage you to participate in this event.

Sincerely,

Elson S.Floyd, Ph.D.
President, Washington State University
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roieso corn anieSa e x 0
Ada County Sheriff's Office

Booth ¹008
blip//unvw.odashenPag

Ofnce is located in Idaho's capital
city, Boise. We employ over 56o
citizens in 6o different positions.
We offer job stability, competitive
wages and an unbeatable benefit
package,

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/~p ( AH majors

Aerotek

Booth ¹031
'http: //www.aerotdaxacei~.corn

Aerotek, Inc. is a contract ser-
vices pmvider that offers cicative
staffing solutions to a variety of
industries. With over i5o offices
throughout the United States
and Canada, our professionally
trained iecruiters and salespeople
are dedicated to serving dients
and job seekers in nearly every
major induslry. Our company's
good name thrives by continuaHy
placing quali6ed personnel at aH

skill levels and expertise,
Full Time ( AH Majois

American Cast Iron Pipe Company

(AaPCO>

Booth ¹010
hffp.//www.acipmcom

American Cast Imn Pipe
Company (ACIPCO) was
founded in i9o5 and celebrated
its Centennial in 2oo5. ACIPCO
manufactures a diversified prod-
uct line for the waterworks, capital
goods and energy industries,
The Corporate headquarters and
principal plant are located in
Birmingham, Alabama. The pmd-
ucts manuf'actunxi byACIPCO
are produced and marketed
worldwide thmugh the following
divisions: AMERICAN Ductile
Iron Pipe, AMERICAN Flow
Control, AMERICAN Centrifugal,
AMERICAN Steel, AMERICAN
SpiralWeld, and International
Sales.

Full Time, Internship/~p (

Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering

Apex Systems Inc

Booth ¹098
hffp.//apersysfemsinc.corn

Technical Recruiting firm
Full Time, Part Time,

Temporary/Seasonal ( AH Majors

AppleGrove Restaurants DBA

Applebee's Grill &Bar

Booth ¹087
http: //www.applegrooe.corn

At AppleGmve, we are dedi-
cated to the growth and success of
our company, our team members
and the Applebee's concept.
We'e on track to open at least
five Applebee's restaurants each
year for the next five years. As
we do this, we'e maintaining an
environment where employees are
pioud to work and encouraged to
think big. Thinking big is what has
made Applebee's the largest casual
dining concept in the world. And
it has helped us become a premier
Applebee's franchise.

Fufl Time ( Hospitality

Aramark

BoothlI9
http: //www.arumarkcollegerela-
fions.corn

Aramark Corporation is a
world leader in pmviding awaid-
winning food and facilities
management services to health
aue insthitions, universities and
school districts, stadiums and are-
nas, international and domestic
corporations, as well as pmviding
uniform and career appmel.

FuH Time ( AH Majors

Arcuius

Booth ¹132
hftp//www,orcolus.net

Arculus is an arch~ and
engineering firm with interior
design and project management.
We specialize in municipal,
industrial, medical, and commer-
cial pmjecls. We ate located in
Kennewick, WA.

Amilus is looking for electrical,
mechamcal and civil engineering

students as well as architectiue,
interior design and construction
inanagement students of aH year
levels.

Full Time, Part Tune,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Graduate School
Opportunities i

Architecture,
Engineering

ATK

Booth ¹109
hffp,//www.afk.corn

ATK
Full Time, Internship/Co-op (

Business &Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering

Automatic Data Processing(ADP)

Booth ¹063
http:

//www.adp.corn

Automaiic Data Processing,
Inc. (NYSE; ADP), with nearly
$9 billion in revenues and over
585,ooo dients, is one of the
world's largest pmvideis of
business outsourcing solutions.
leveraging nearly 6o years of
experience, ADP offers the wid-
est range of HR, paymH, tax and
benefits administrahon solutions
fmm a single souice. ADP's easy-
to-use solutions for employers
provide superior value to organi-
zations of aH types and sizes.

Part Time, Internship/Co-op
(

Business &Economics

Barnes Distribution

Booth ¹029
http: //www.barnesdislrihufion.
corn

Barnes Distribution is an
industry leader in MRO distribu-
tion. We dislribute maintenance,
repair, operating, and produc-
tion suppHes, as well as provide
inventoiy management and
logistic services to customers in
more than 4o countries. We
currently offer more than 5o,ooo
regularly-stocked products to our
customer base through a sales
force ofover 1,5oo pmfession-
als. Headquarter in down-
town Cleveland, OH, Barnes
Distribu!ion is a $537 million
global company with operations in
North America and Europe.

FuH Time
(

AH Majors

Basic American Foods

Booth ¹020
http: //www.baf corn

Known as the pioneer that per-
fected potato dehydration, Basic
American Foods is constantly
exploring new ways to help make
customers'jobs easier.

We are looking for Engineers,
Food Science, and Biology Majors!

Basic American Foods is locat-
ed in Walnut Creek, California,
with processing plants in .S.E.
Idaho, Moses lake Washington,
Plover Wisconsin, HARRY'S
FRESH FOODS- Portland
Oregon, and Naturally Potatoes
brand of-refrigerated potato
pmducts at Mars HiH Maine.
On the international fiont, Basic
American Foods has oflices in
Mexico City and Hong Kong.

FuH Time, Internship/Co-op (

Engineering

Bastyr University

Booth ¹014
http: //www.bastyr.edu

Bastyr Univeisity, located
north ofSeattle, Washington,
is one of the world's leadmg
academic centers for advancing
knowledge in the natural health
sciences. A twenty-nine-year pio-
neer in natural medicine, Bastyr
continues to be in the foicfiont of
developing the model for 2ist cen-
tury medicine.

Basfyr offers a range ofgradu-
ate and undergraduate programs
induding natumpathic medicine,
acupuncture and Oriental medi-
cine, nutrition, health psychology,
exeicise science and herbal sci-
ences.

Graduate School Opportunities
( AH Majors

Bechte(National, inc

Booth ¹138
hftp.//www.bechteloifplant.am

Bechtel is a global engineering,
conslruction and project manage-
ment company with more than a

century ofexperience on complex
projects m challenging locations.
We have 4o ofiices amund the
world and 4o,ooo employees,
We had revenues of $i8.i billion
in 2oo5 and booked new work
valued at $i8.5bfi!ion. Founded
in i898, Bechtel is privately held
and has been under the leadership
of its founding emily for four gen-
erations. Bechtel adheres to the
highest standards ofethical busi-
ness culhue, and our reputation
for adhering to these standards is
one ofour most valuable assets.

Full Time, Internship/
Co-op ( Business &Economics,
Engineering, Other

BenefidalFinandalGroup

Booth ¹122
http;//www.beneficialfinancial-
group.corn/

Beneficial Financial Group
offers a wide range of financial
services, includin(; life insurance,
annuities, securities, etc. It is
the oldest life insurance copamu
domiciled in the intermountain
West, which began operation in
1905.Eveiything we do here is
based on our core values includ-
ing integrity. The commitment
to such values has produced sig-
ni6cant growth and made us one
of the natural strongest insurers.
We have record breaking gmwth
and pmfit in recent years. We also
offer competiiive commissions,
extraordinary benefits packages,
state-of-the-art technology and
world wide traveh

Full Time ( AH Majois

Bettis Lab

Booth ¹046
http: //www.bettislab.corn

The Naval Reactors Facility
(NRF) is operated for the
Deparlment of Energy by Bechtel
Bettis, Inc., and is located at the
Idaho National Laboratory (INL).
NRF ieceives, examines and pre-
pares naval spent nuclear fuel for
temporary storage. The informa-
tion derive.l fmm the examina-
tions pmvides engineering data
on nuclear reactor environments,
material behavior, and design
performance. This data is used to
develop new technology and to
improve the cost-effectiveness of
exlsllIlg deslgils.

Full Time ( Engineering

Bird Construction(USA), Inc.

Booth ¹121
http: //www.bincLco

Over 8o yeats ago, Bird
Construction was founded as a
small partnership. Today, with
annual billings apporaching a half
billion dollars, we are a hightly
respected company, operating
acmss Canada and in the USA.

As one ofCanada's long-time .

top io national general contrac-
tors, Bird Construction Company
is recognized for is strong com-
mitment to the growth and pms-
perity ofboth our cHents and our
people. We make it a priority
to retain and promote the best
people in our organization.

At Bird Construction (USA),

transportation and pmduce
services. We are headquartered
in Eden Prairie, MN and oper-
ate thmugh a network of7,i5o !
employees in more than 2i8 oflic-
es in the United States, Canada,
Mexico, Eumpe,.Asia, and South
America. We are the latest third
party logistics (3PL) company in
North America, and our services
extend to more than 25,ooo
customers globally, ranging fiom
other Fortune 5oo companies to
small businesses in a variety of
lilduslrles.

FuH Time, Internshiii/
Co-op ( AH Majors, Busmess &
Economics, Liberal Arts

Inc., our people ate the founda-
tion we have built upon.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op (

Engineering, Other

Boeing Company

Booth ¹015/017hffp.//www.boeing.corn/colleg-

Boeing is the world's leading
aerospace company and the hug-
est manufacturer ofcommercial
jetliners and militmy aircraft
combined. Additionally, Boeing
designs and manufactures rotor-
craft, electronic and defense sys-
tems, missiles, satellites, launch
vehicles and advanced informa-
tion and communication systems.
As a major service provider
to NASA, Boeing operates the
Space Shuttle and International
Space Station. The company also
pmvides numerous mihtary and
commercial airline support ser-

Full Time, Internship/Co-op (

Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Math &
Sciences

CampusPoint

Booth ¹135
hffp://www.camp uspoint.corn

The road fmm graduation to a
job is confusing and CampusPoint
is here to help students and recent
graduates make that transition.
Each year now CampusPoint is
helping over i,ooo students and
recent graduates find jobs and
internships in the Greater Seattle

We'e helped hundreds of
Cougars and Vandals 6nd great
positions and we have plenty of
proud Alumni here in the once
who're looking to hire more and
more. We'e hire Cougs and
Vandals of aH majors for entry
level positions in Busines~, IT,
and Engineering. Check out our
website and we'l see you at the
Career Fair.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporaiy/
Seasonal, Graduate School
Opportunities i AH Majors

Buckeye international, Inc.

Booth ¹057
hftp://www.buckeyeinterna-
tional.corn

Buckeye International, Inc.
has a heritage that is marked
with a history of quality products,
profitable operations, and consis-
tent financial strength. Buckeye
has been at the foref'mnt of the
industry with training programs
focused on specific customers and
their needs. Our goal at Buckeye
International, Inc. is to be the best
manufacturer ofbranded main-
tenance deaning products in the
industry. With one of the most
extensive product lines available
in the cleaning and floor care
industry; Buckeye defines quality
through our economical, effective,
and safer products.

FuH Time i AH Majors

Career Builder.corn

Booth ¹013
http: //www.coreerbuilder.corn

We are changing the way
companies around the world
recruit their most important
asset: their people. Our mission
is to be the global leader in online
recruitment advertising by being
an employee-driven, customer-
focused organization that pro-
vides the best rate of return to our
stakeholders.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op i AH Majors,

Budde

Booth ¹134
http: //www.buckle.corn

Today, BucMe is known as
a denim destination'the place
where our guests find their fiivor-
ites. Catering to style-conscious
young men and women, we
offer an ever-changing selec-
tion ofapparel,'accessories, and
footwear'making it easy for our
guests to express their individual-
ity thmugh fiishion.

BucMe currently operates
more than 36o store~ in 38 states.
Headquarteied in Kearney,
Nebraska, Buckle is traded under
the symbol BKEon the ¹w York
Stock Exchange.

FuH Time,, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op ( AH Majors,
Business & Economics

Cargill

Booth ¹131/133
http: //ichooseoargilL corn

CmgiH is an international pm-
vider of food, agricultural and risk
management products and ser-
vices. With i58,ooo employees
in 66 countries, the company is
committed to using its knowledge
and experience to coHaborate with
customers to help them succeed.

FuH Time, Internship/~p
( AH Majors, Agriculture/Life
Sciences, Business & Economics,
OtherC.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.

Booth ¹116
http://www.ch robinson.corn/

C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc
is a global provider of multimodal

Chief Architect Software

Booth ¹076
hrfp;//www,chiefandlitect.corn/

Chief Architect, Inc. is a lead-

k Student Union Building —Bus turnout

8 Line Street—Near LLC ¹6 (look for CAPP tent)

EW. Kibbie Dome Parking Lot—On Perimeter Drive (look for CAPP tent)

The shuttle will leave Ul campus every half-hour between 8:30am and 2:30pm, and will return
from WSU every half hour between 9:00am and 3:30pm.

Wheat(and Express also offers rides to and from both campuses if you show your Vandal Card

Avoid parking hassles, conserve energy, and concentrate on making a good impression on
employers: Leave your car in Moscow!

Ul Career & Professional Planning ]) (208)885-6121

Vandals: Free rides to and from the Career Expo!
Ul students who wish to attend the Fall Career Expo at WSU Eeas(ey Coliseum may ride to and

from the event for free and avoid parking hassles. A free shuttle service will be stopping at
three places in Moscow:
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the Disneyland Resort.
Internship/Co-op I AH Majors

ing software company develop-
ing Archi~ Home Design
Software pmducts for Better
Homes and Ganlens and Chief
Anhitect, our flagship pmfes-
sional CAD home design softwaie
product. 'Ihe Company is in a
high growth mode with fun,
cmative products and excep-
tional benefits. We are located in
beautiM Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
We are looking for experienced
and motivated pmfessionals who
want to make a difference for the
Company they work for and add
value to their lives.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op ] AH Majors

Concur

Booth ¹075
http: //wunu.concur.corn

Concur is the world's leading
provider ofon-demand Employee
Spend Management services that
enable organizations to glob-
ally control costs by automating
the p~ used to handle
employee spending. Concur was
chosen as the Eastside Business
of the Year for upholding a stmng
commitinent to quality, commu-
nity and innovation. In addition,
Concur was also iecently ranked
eighth on Washington's ioo Best
Companies to Work For 20o8,
by Washington CEO Magazine,
results are based on the indepen-
dent survey results of our own
employees. Jobs available for new
grads acmss every department

Full Time, Internship/Co-op i

AH Majors

Drug Enforcement Administration

Booth ¹117
http: //unuw,deapou

Infiltrate crinnnal organiza-
tions: Enforce the controlled sub-
stances laws & regulations of the
US and bring to justice organiza-
tions -. their principal members,
who are involved in the gmwing,
manufacture or distribution of
contmHed substances. Work to
dismantle drug trafiicking organi-
zations, prosecute drug trafiickers
&destroy the financial inkastruc-
ture of these organizations. A's

the government's premier federal
drug law enforcement agency,
this is the mission and objec-.
tive of the Drug Enforcement
Administration. A mission like
no other.

Full Time i AH Majors
Consolidated Electrical

Distributors, Inc.

Booth ¹042
http: //www.cekxuseis.corn

In 1957, the two locations of
the Electric Corporation ofSan
Francisco became Consolidated
Electrical Distributors, Inc. CED
has since expanded into a coast-
to-coast network of sales and dis-
tribution warehouses, with more
than 5oo locations nationwide.
The CED management philoso-
phy allows each manager to oper-
ate an independent business or
'Pmfit Center'emaining sensitive
to local customers'eeds while
still deriving the advar tages ofa
national distributor. Managers
are guided by the principles of
'service, integrity and

reliability.'ull

Time
I
Business &

Economics

E8 j Gallo Winery

Booth ¹128
http: //wunu.ejgaUo.corn

GaHo is the largest producer of
wine in the world and is a private-
ly held, family~-owned and man-
aged winery, with a Commitment
to Excellence in every aspect
of our business. Acluevement
stems kom a long-term business
approach to include: Outstanding
quality, commitment to research,
highest-quality brands~building
advertising, and a sales manage-
ment organization that is unri-
valed in the industry.

Pull Time i AH Majors

College Pro Painters

Booth ¹053
http: //wunu.collegepro.corn

For over 35 years, College Pro
has been giving students and
recent graduates real-life manage-
ment experience by giving them
the opportunity to run their own
business for the spring and sum-
mer. CoHege Pm is a kanchise
painting company with over 5oo.
student managers operating in
25 states. College Pro is looking
for individuals who want to gain
experience in'aH'a'spects of run-
ning a business. You will develop
skills in marketing, selling, hiring
and contmHing the finances ofa
business. We will train you in the
skills necessary to run a business
and consult with you thmughoitt

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal,'raduate School
Opportunities I AH Majors
ConAgra Foods

Booth ¹037
http://wunu.con

agrafoods.corn/

Now is the right time to build
a career at ConAgra Foods, one of
North America's largest packaged
foods companies. Our 25,000
employees are passionate about
creating a new ConAgra Foods,
and the//re driving for results
eveiy day in a Sst-paced, dynam-
ic envimnment aligned under
a senior leadership team that is
pmviding clear, stnitegic direc-
tion. Ifyou thrive on change and
want an exceptional and unique
opportunity helping to transform
a leading national company,
ConAgra Foods could be the place
for you.

Internship/Co-op i

Agriculture/Life Sciences,
Architechne

Eastern Washington University

Department of Occupational

Therapy

Booth ¹092
http://wunu.ewu.edu/ot

Occupational Therapy is a
health and rehabilitation profes-
sion that helps people of aH ages
to participate more fully in their
day-to-day lives. The mission of
the Occupational Therapy pro-
gram is to prepare students to
competently pradice within com-
munity-based,services in under-
served, rural, and urban atlas of
the countiy. Expert Sculty super-
vise students in cHnical expen-
ences, rural and culturally diverse
areas, and becoming valuable
members of the pmfession and
their communities. The Pmgrun
pmvides an entiy-level Master',
.degree and is located at the WSU/
EWU Riverpoint Campus.

Graduate School Opportunities
i AH Majors

Dave Smith Motors

Booth ¹083
http://dauesmith.corn

Dave Smith Motors in Kellogg,
ID has been the World's largest
Dodge, Qnysler, Jeep dealer for
the last 5 years. Dave Smith has
the perfect career opportunity
for the person who is organized,
goal oriented, & looking for a job
with future gmwth opportunities
and potential earning capacity of
$50,ooo to $ioo,ooo or more
per year. Dave Smith continues
to sell hundreds ofvehides each
month and are looking for hon-
est, ethical, goal oriented people
to put through their sales tranung
course. Dave Smith offers full
medical &dental benefits, 4oik
plan & a complete work out Scil-
ity is available.

Full Time i
Business &

Economics EcoAnalysts, Inc.

Booth ¹111
http: //wunu.ecoanalysts.corn

Based in Moscow, ID,
EcoAnalysts, Inc. is a ~- ear old
gmwingcompany

' 'in
aquatic macminvertebrate taxon-
omy and bioassessment consult-
ing services. We are committed
to providing superior customer
service by worhng hard to bring
excellence, integrity, steward-
ship, and teamwork to virtually
eve 'e do. To consistently
accomplish this, we need superb
people 'he best of the best,

Ifyou wish to be part ofa
successM company that loves to
work hard and have fun, then we
want to talk to you.

Full Time, Part Time i

Agriculture/Life Sciences, Natural
Resoinces

Defense Contract Audit Agency

Booth ¹039
http: /unvw.dcaa.miv/

e Defense Contract Audit
Agency, under the authority,
direction, and contml ofthe
Under Secretary of Defense
(ComptmHer), is responsible for
performing aH contract audits for
the Department of Defense, and
pmvidmg accounting and finan-
cial advisory services regarding
contracts and subcontracts to aH

DoD Components responsible
for procurement and contract
administration. These services
are provided in connection with
negotiation, administration, and .

settlement ofcontracts and sub-
contracts. DCAA also pmvides
contract audit services to some
other Government Agencies.

Full Time i
Business &

Economics

ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston/

Pasco/Conn ell

Booth ¹139/141
http://wunu.conagnifoods.corn/

ConAgra Foods employs
46,0oo people worldwide who
create, manuSchne, market
and distribute primarHy food
thmugh its various business units.
ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston
employs 5,900 people, with eight
of its kozen potato manufacturing
plants located in the Columbia
Basin. Two additional processing
plants are located in Idaho and
one in Minnesota.

ConAgra Foods Lamb Weston
is currently iecruiting Team
cadets Pmduction for its vari-

ous plants. Pieferied majors are
Agricultum, Business, Finance,
Accounting, Management and
Engineering. Salary ranges are

$37,000 - $40,000.
Full Time I AH Majors

Energy Northwest

Booth ¹064
http: //www.energy-northwest.

Energy Northwest is a major
'ublicenergy resource for the .

Northwest region. Headquartered
in Richland, Waslnngton, we pro-
vide electricity, at cost, to public
utilities and niunicipalities. The

'acificNorthwest has widely sup-
ported public power and its af51i-
ates for nearly seven decades.

Located in the Tri-Cities,
Energy Northwest, a leading
energy iesource pmvider and
developer, offers a high quality
work environment and an excel-
lent compensation and benefits
package.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op i AH Majors,
Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Natural
Resources

Disney College Program

Booth ¹127
http://unuw.disneycoUegepro-
gram.corn

The Disney CoHepe Program
is an experiential Iivmg, learn-
ing and earning opporhnnty that
can open doors to the future, as
well as create kiendships and
memoriesthatlasta

' e.
Students work in the world-
Smous Disneyland Resort or
Walt Disney World Resort, hav-
ing the opportunity to learn wMe
they earn and gain skills that
will be invaluable to their fuhue.
Participants will also have the
opportunity to experience diveise
cuTtures and make kiends fmm
around the globe while living in
fully-furnished apartments near
the Walt Disney World Resort or

Gntas
Booth ¹105/106

'ttp://wunu.cintas-corp.corn
Qntas is looking for

- Management Trainees to par- .

ticipate in an extensive, well-
structured two year training
program, designed to provide
stmng knowledge ofaP aspects of
our business. The MT program
combines a series ofmtations in
departments with the purpose of
preparing the individual for what
area best matches his/her inter-
ests, skills and abiTities. Upon
completion ofthe program, the
MT will be placed in a leadership
position in one of several areas
such as Outside Sales, Production,
Ofnce or Service Management,
Driving a van or personal vehide
is requimd in two rotations.

Full Time
I

Business &
Economics, Other

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Booth ¹024/025
http: //unuw.enterprise.corn/

Every day at Enterprise
Rent-A-Car isn't so much like a
workday as it is an MBA crash
course. 'IhaYs what it's like being a
Management Trainee. Hei', youll
gain valuable skiHs in every aspect
ofbusiness management. You'l
also experience.Sst-track pm- .
motions and significant earning
potential as you learn to manage
people and grow your own profit
center. And it aH happens in fun,
Sst-paced, team envimnment
backed by a $9.5billion industiy
innovator and leader.

It's your personal enterprise.
Let it start today.

Full Time j AH Majors

Fast Enterprises LLC

Booth ¹007
http: //unuwEastEnteipnses.rum

At FASI'we specialize in pro-
viding services and products to
revenue agencies. Our premiur
product is GenTax (R), the world'
first Commercial Off-The-Shelf
integrated tax processing pmduct.

Employees are part of a team
that delivers quality customer
service and value that's on time
and on budget. You will work
directly with cHents and develop
first-hand knwoledge ofcritical
revenue agency and tax manage-
ment issues while honing your
cHent-management and problem-
solving skills to determine. the cli-
ent's needs and configure GenTax
to meet their expectations.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op i

Business &Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Math &
Sciences

Federal Way Police Department

Booth ¹051
http: //www.cityogdendway.
corn

The Federal Way Police
Department is seeking individu-
als inteiested in pursuing a law
enforcement career. Ifyou are a
community oriented, quality indi-
vidual, we invite you to look at our
attractive, and very competitive
wage and benefit package. 'Ihere
are additional percentages award-
ed for college education and living
within the Qty limits. Maximum
Officer pay is currently $5,684.0o
per month+ up to i0.25%c'aieer
development pay. A take home car
pmgram is also available.

'uHone i AH Majors

Federated insurance

Booth ¹142
W://
con l

Federated Insurance is a
multi-line insurer. We are seehng

~ I
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candidates for our Field Services
Training and Development

.Success& candidates
will tmined to become Risk
Consultants in our Field Services
Department

Full Time I AH Majors

first investors Corleration

Booth NIS
http: //wunu fustinuestors.ajm

At First Investois, a Wall
Street-based financial services
firm with over 75 years ofexperi-
ence, we don't just invest for our
cHents, we invest in our people.
It's why we offer them a complete
training pmgram, mentors to
guide them through the learning
process, advancement opportuni-
ties, and generous compensation
and incentives. Ifyou have tal-
ent, dedication and a strong work
ethic, we invite you to join our
team ofsuccessful pmfessionals.

Full Time i AH Majors

Fnher Investments

HoothII5
http: //wunufisheinuvnns.corn

Fisher Investments is one
of the countiy's Sstest grow-
ing money management firms
with more than $43"billion
of institutional and private di-
ent assets under management.
Fisher Investments is based in
Woodside, California; with offices
in San Mateo CA, Vancouver WA,
and London, Our founder and:
CEO Kenneth L Fisher has been
in the money management busi-
lless slilce 1973and is a nationally
recognized pioneer in investment
research.

"As of3/3i/08
Full Time i AH Majors

FM Global

Booth ¹023
http: //www fmglobaLmm

As a global industrial and
commercial pmperty insumnce
company, we have always believed
that it is better to prevent a loss
than to simply insum against it
At FM Global, our x,500+ engi-
neers work at the world's largest
industrial Scilities to help prevent
losses kom natural and man-
made hazanb. Our cHents rely on
our ability to pmvide them with
accurate data so they, in turn,
can make informed decisions on
how best to protect their Scilities
against identified risks to their
businesses.

Full Time i Engineering

Foster Farms

Booth ¹016
http: //wunu fosterfarnsmm/

Foster Farms has been a
Smily-owned ana operated com-
pany for four generations. Since
our follildlilg days back Ill 1939~

I ~ e I

x ~ ~
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we have always been committed
to providing consumcis with the

est-quality, best-tasting poul-
try pmducts available. 'Ihe hope
is that our commitment to excel-
lence, honesty, quality, service,
and our people will shine thlpugh
ineve

'

gwedo. Joinour
Team: We are always looking for
talented individuals to join the
Foster Farms team, We offer the
experience ofa large organization,
but operate like a emily business.~V cIAg ~~/urc
Sciences, Busmess &Economics,
Computer Technology

manufactures, sdls, and services
capital equipment for the mining
and construction industries world
wide. Telex is a Fortune 5

Full Time, Internship/Co-op I

Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering

Glanbia Foods, lnc.

Booth ¹078
http: //gian biausa.cpm

Wol!id you like to be part of
a fiist-paced, high-tech, growing,
award winning company who is
internationally recognized as an
indus!Iy leader and innovator?

'lanbiaFoods, Inc. is proud.'o be one of the largest cheese and
nutritional ingmlients pnxlucers
in the USA. We are a division
ofGlanbia pic which is a leading
international dany foods and
nutritional ingredients company,
headquartered in Ilcland and
publidy traded on the London
and Irish Stock Exchange.
Glanbia Food's USA offices are
Iomtcd in Twin Falls, Idaho with

lants Idaho and New Mexico
ocations.

Full Time I AH Majors,
Business &Economics,
Engineering

Freeport-McMoRan Copper and

Gold

Booth ¹018
http: //Ivtvtv fcr,com

Freeport-McMoRan Copper
&Gold ('FCX') is an international
mining indmtty leader based
in North America with large,
long-lived, geogmphicaHy diverse
assets and significant proven and
probable reserves ofcopper, gold
and molyMenum.

FCX conducts its operations
primarily thlpugh its princi-
pal operating subsidiaries, PT
Freeport Indonesia and Atlantic
Copper

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Graduate School
Opportunities I

Engineering,
Natural Resources

Gonzaga University Graduate
School of Business

Booth ¹036
http://Ivtvtu.gonzaga.edu/mba

The Graduate School of
Business at Gonzaga University
ofFers several high-quality,
AACSB accredited, graduate level
programs: Master of Business
Administration (MBA) and
Master ofAccountancy (MAcc).
We also ofFer two joint programs:
the MBA/JD and the MAcc/
JD as well as the NEW MBA in
Healthcare Management There
are early morning and evening
courses that accommodate work-
ing professionals, as weH full-time
and part-time enrollment options.

Graduate School Opportunities

I
AH Majors

Frito-lay

Booth ¹056
http: //Ivtvur.pepsjiobs.cpm

Frlto-Lay
We Make and SeH the Best!
Join a Fortune iop company

and become a part of a team that
sells over $1o billion ofGood
Food For The Fun Of It! Frito-Lay
Sales, a division of PepsiCo, is an
industry leader in the snack foods
industly. We sell 4 $1+billion
doHar brands'Doritps, Tos!itos,
Lays, and Cheetos. Our divelse
portfolio indudcs premium meats
(Oberio), cookies (Grandma's),
popcorn (Smar!food), and crack-
ers in addition to potato and
corn-based snacks. Nationally,
Frito-Lay maintains a 6o%+ mar-
ket share of the salty snack food
industly year after year.

Full Time I AH Majors,
Business & Economics, Other

Gonzaga University School of
Iaw
Booth ¹034
http: //Ivtvtv.lalv.gonzaga.edu

Our program is informed by
our humanistic, Jesuit, Catholic
values. We seek students who
exemplify the spirit ofpublic ser-
vice these values represent. Our
faculty are committed to your
success. Ammible and dedicated,
they are nationally recognized in
such areas as public- interest law,
health-care law, intellectual prop-
erty, business law, environmen-
tal/natural resources law, sports/
entertainment law, international
law, and criminal law.

Graduate School Opportunities
I

AH Majors

Genie Industries

Booth ¹084
http: //Ivtvtv.genielip.cpm

Genie Industries is a $2.3bil-
lion (revenue) division ofTercx
Co ration. Genie, based in

ond, WA, has approxi-
mately 45oo team members

xread throughout the globe,
ough Redmond is the pri-

maly location, with 3ooo+ team
members across the corporate
campus. Genie Industries (www.
genieindustries.corn) has been
one of the leading manufacturers
ofAerial Work Platform products
for the past 4o years. The par-
ent company, Terex, is a $9.1
billion (revenue) company that .

Gordon Ttuddng Inc.

Booth ¹045
http: //Ivutulgordontrucking.
com/

Founded in 1946, Gordon
Trucking Inc (GTI) is one of the

nation's leading providers of full
trucMoad transpor!ation and
logistics services. As one of the
top 2o privately held trncMoad
carriers in North America, GTI
is known as a dependable sup-
plier'f premium transportation
services. Driven by the beliefs
that superior service and an
unwavering customer focus ulti-
mately yields significant lcturns,
GTI continues to ofFer customers
across the countly high quality
transportation options.

Full Time I
AP Majors

Granite Northwest Inc

Booth ¹129
http: //gnaniteconstructipn.com

Granite N.W., Inc is a heavy
civil engineering construction co
We build driveways to highways.

We are one ofFortune
Magazine's top IOO companies
to work for and have earned this
honor for the past five years.

Granite is an equal'opportu-
nity and drug kee employer.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
I
Other

Grant County Public Utility District

Booth ¹073
http: //Ivtvtv.gcpud.org

Mission: We generate and
deliver power to our customers

Our commitment to the prin-
ciples ofpublic power translates
into reliability and premium ser-
vice for our local customers and
our customers throughout the
Northwest.

Current Openings for
Engineers/Engineering
Technicians/Interns

Grant PUD ofFers a variety of
exciting challenges and growth
opportunities. We ofFer training,
benefits and multiple 'opportuni-
ties to serve the diverse needs of
our regional community.

Full Time, Internship/
Comp, Temporary/Seasonal I

Business &Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Math &
Sciences, Natural Resources

Hertz Corporation

Booth ¹088
http: //Ivtvtv,hertz.cpm

Are you driven to success
with an entrepreneurial spirit?
Want to be recognized for your
performance? Enjoy working in
a fast-pace, environment? Start
your career with a World

Class'ndustryLeader!
Hertz Corporation is the num-

ber ¹Icar rental company in the
world! We are an international
Fortune 5oo company with over
?,top locations in over 15o coun-
tries. We are currently recruiting
for highly motivated individuals
to join our management team.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op I

Business &Economics

Hertz Equipment Rental Corp

Booth ¹080
http: //Ivtvtu Jici~uip.com

Experience You Can Build On
The Herlz Equipment Rental

BASTYR
,:,- '; .',Re'i" 0

~ r

A W

4 ~

l'v~ wgI
@OWIQL/I6 I/ISYU,

Anna Evershed, student

Corporation was founded in 1.965 promote international exchange

upon a commitmeIIt to provide &education, Applicants must be
'he highest quality products and able to represent America well;

absolute excellence in service, Our respect other cultules; adapt to
goal was to build lasting customer living in Japan, asweH as enjoy
relationships and ultimately, to be working with people, especially,
the equipment rental company of youth. Airfare, housing assistance
choice in evan market we serve. & remuneration provided.

Her!z Eqlnpment Rental con- Full Time I AH Majors
tinues to provide our customers
a Premier rental exPerience each Kpenney
and eveiy time.

Full Time I AH Majors Blth ¹100
http: //j cpenney.cpm

Hilmar Cheese Company JCP operates more than I,ooo

Booth ¹040
department stores throughout the-
United States and Puerto Rico, as
well as one of the largest apparel

Our staff-the art production and home furnislung sites with
facilities convert an abundance of 3cp.corn, and in the catalog busi-
lngh-quality milk into a variety of ness JCp ~~~tea its»
d ~eandwheyp~ud. We teg cpl tobetheg ~leader

111tllc producllon 0
this strategy is penney's Every

lized by private label and national 'ay Matters brand Positioning,
ran co Pamcs: Hihllar . 'ntended to generate deeper,

Ingredients, a division of Hilmar more emofionaHy driven rciation-
Company manufactures ships with customers by fuHy

a wide range ofwhey protem engaging the Company's 155,ooo
concentlates, hydroiysates and Associates to offer encourage-

ur ment, provide ideas and inspire
Pharmaceutical Lactose division cus!comers evely tune they shop
is a global marketer. with JCPenney.

At Hfimar Cheese Company, FuH Time, Internship/~p I
'ouwill find a team-oriented AH Majprs

work environment where people
really are our most valuable

. resource.
Full Time

I
Agriculture/Life Booth ¹043

Sciences Business &Economics http//Ivunujigsaiv.com
Engineering Jigsaw is quite simply unlike

any other organization. Founded

Idaho State Government in 2oo4 with a vision to funda-
mentally change how important .

Booth ¹102 b~~ ~o~t,pnis coH~
http:t/Ivtvtv dhr idaho gpv, updated, and shared. Jigsaw has

Idaho State Government, created and pnHnc director fpr
offers some of the most interest- business contact and company
mg and rcwardmg jobs youli information built by and for its
find anywhere in the state. With global membership. Jigsaw pro-
more than 6o state agencies and vidcs low~ and easy access tp
over iooo differen job titles to high value business information
choose kom anyone can find that can be used to identifykey
a job thai matches their career decision makers and people for
goals in one of the following

P»onai ficlds: Accountmg Ing, recruiting, and customer .

Fnlallcc, Engineering) service.
Construction, NursiIig, Health

. FuH Time, Palt Time,
Care, Law Enforcement, Adult Internship/~p, Tempoimy/
&Juvenile Corrections, Science Seasonal I

Business &Economics,
Natural Resources, I8nd & Computer Technology,
Recreation Management,'ocial Engulccring, Liberal Arts, Other
Work, Information Technology

John Deere landscapes Pivision
Support.

Vi'sit our website at www.dhr Booth ¹118
idaho.gov to learn morc..'//uxvtv.

Full Time, Part Time,, Jo dsoapes.com

Internship/Co-op, Temporary/ 'ohn Deere (Deere &
Seasonal, Graduate School Company- NYSE:DE), a Fortune
Opportunities I

AH Majors 5oo company founded in 1837,
is maldng use of the latest

Inland NOrthWeSt BrOadCaSting technological brealdlnliughs to
produce exceptional equipment
and provide first-dass customer

httP://mgsPacc com/zfunta6 service. We'e the world's leading
We are a group of9 radio provider ofadvanced products

stations scrvmg Moscow ID) &services for agriculture & for-
estry and a maior provider of

Lewiston ID, and Clarkston WA . L advallccd plmtucts and services
for construdion, lawn &turf care,

Internship/Co-op I AH M83ors hndscaping and irrigation. Deere
also provides financial services

J.R.Simplot Company worldwide, manuf'actures and
Booth ¹001 markets engines used in heavy

http: //Ivtvtu~lpt.cpm equipment

l11eJ.R.Simplot Company FOH Tune Part Tnn I

is a privately held food and agri- Agriculture/~ Scic ccs>

b~~mq rat onbmem Bmm~&E norm
'oise,Idaho. Annual sales are

about $3 biH1011, derived prin- JOSEPH EVE

ciPaHy kom food, fertiTizer, turf Booth ¹050
and horticultural, cattle feeding,
and other enterPrises lchted to JOSEPH J~ is 8 CPA fnm
agribusiness. Simplot is one of with OS~ in IGH H G~t
the world's largest kozen-potato F8Hs and Bi!fings, Montana and

rocesmrs, annually turning out 3 Ldt Lk Qt UM
illion pounds ofkench kies and JOSEPH EVE

other potato produc!s worldwide. m 1983and has gmwn to bc
Simplot is also one of the nation's a regional firm with over 75
largest beef-cattle producers, and empl~ and dient in 27
ranks as a ma3or agricultural-fer- Rates. We have a niche market
tlllzer manufacturer, with markets
in the U.S.,Canada, and Mexico. nos

FuHXme, Part Time, Ml Time I Business &
Internship/Co-op'I AH Major') E npgg~
Agriculture/Life Sciences,
Business &Economics,
Engineering, Natural Resources

Booth ¹041

Japan EXChange &TeaChing(JET) hat//uxvuIJalpptv cpm and

Program
Ivtvtv.kvelvtv.cpm

Broadcast television station
Booth ¹054

I
FuH Time, Internship/Copp I

http: //unvtv~lc,us.em�-
bJ�IIP.goJP .

'Ihe Japanese Government
'nvitescollege graduates to live &

work in Japan for a year as either
Assistant Ianguage (English) http: //mIJfarsppkane.com
Teachers or Cooldinators for Northwest Broadcasting
International Relations. We are broadcasts three Fox network
seeking responsible &motivated channels in WashingtonlCAYU
individuals who possess a stmng Fox 28 in Spokane, KFFX Fox xt
interest in Japan and a desire to in Tri Qties, and KCYU Fox 41 in
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Yakima A wide variety ofmajors
are employable in the TV busi-
ness. The most important trait
looked for is an energetic inter-
est in learning and growing with
our company. Beprep to
leave a resume ifyou have inter-
est in joining our team now or in
the future. Fox 28 is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Full Time, Part Time
I

Business &Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Lilieral
Arts, Social Sciences

l6ng Marketing LLC

Booth ¹026
http:

//www.work/orking.corn

LooMng for a way to not only
gain valuable business experience
in an internship, but also make
good money? Look no further! By
working for IGng Marketing, you
will learn how to more effectively
communicate, negotiate, set/
achieve goals, sell yourself, and
many other essential skills. You
will also ~) great money. We
are looking for confident and
motivated students, who are not
only ambitious about building up
their finances, but are also seri-
ous about taking their first step
towards success. We are HIRING
RIGHT NOW for both part time
during the school year, and full
time for next summer.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Coop, Temporaiy/
Seasonal ] AH Majors

Leprino Foods Company

Booth ¹094
http: //www.leprinofoods.corn

We'e the leading producer
ofmo~ cheese and related
whey &lactose produds in the
USA. Our heritage ofentrepre-
neurial growth & innovation,
exceptional customer service, and
top-quality pnxlucts continue to
define our business success and
company cultiue every day. Our
customers indude leading pizza
companies, consumer food manu-
fiictuiers, and food distributors.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
) Agncultuie/ Life Sciences,
Engineering

Marcus siMillidtap

Booth «090
http: //www.mamisin17lichap.corn

Our mission is to help our
dients cieate and preserve wealth

by providing the best tea! estate
investment sales, financing,
research and advisoiy services
available.

Since 1971,Mcus &Mifiichap
Real Estate Investment Services
has been the premier provider
of investment real estate broker-
age services. The foundation of
our investment sales is the depth
ofour local market knowledge.
Our 37-year hlstoiy of IllalIltam-
ing investor relationships in local
markets enables us to be the best
information source a'nd transac-
tion service provider nationally.

Full Time I
AH Majors,

Business &Economics

that have a stmng desire to pursue
a iewarding career in sales.

FuH Tun
I Business &

Economics, Health &Fitness,
Lilx:ral Arts

Mount Vernon Police Department
Booth ¹124
http: //www,cimount-vernon.

The Mount Vernon Police
Depai1ment is a full service polic-
ing agency. It is a progressive,
State accaxhted, professional
agency currently consisting of
45 PollcP. OScers) 3 COIIununlty
Service OScers, and io records/
derical personnel. Career
opportunities after two years
ofpatiol service indude: K-9;
Motorcyde/TraSc Unit; Priority
Policing Team; Public Education;
Investigation Unit; Inter-local
Drug Task Force; Tactical Team;
Crisis Negotiator; Field Training
Pmgram; Crime Prevention;
Neighborhood Resource OScer;
Training Instructor Positions.

Full Time I AH Majors

MWI Veterinary Supply

Booth ¹012
http: //www.mwivet.corn

MWI Veterinary Supply is a
leading national distributor ofani-
mal health products to veterinar-
ians. MWI's diverse &dedicated
workforce of85o+ employees
consists of sales, warehouse, and
corporate staff. Our company
culture fosters a 'can-do'pirit
and 'whatever it takes'pproach
to customer service. We value our
employees and continually strive
to be the employer ofchoice in
the animal health distribution
industiy. We offer a competitive
salary, a comprehensive benefits
package, and meaningful & inter-
esting work in a rapidly guiwing
business environment. Visit us at

www.mwivet.corn.

Full Time I Agricultine/Life
Sciences, Business & Economics,
Pharmacy, Veterinary Medicine,
Other

Naval Undersea Warfare

Center Division

Booth «033
http: //www-keyport.kpt.nuwc.
navy.mil

The Naval Undeisea
Warn'enter

Division ~rt is one
of io Warfiire Center Divisions.
We are located on Puget Sound,
across fmm Seattle, WA. Keyport
provides services supporting
the Navy's undersea warfiue
systems, countermeasures, and
sonar systems. Keyport provides
maintenance depot services for
to oes, undeisea mines, and
mobBe targets. We operate the
Navy's complex ofundeisea test
ranges where the performance of
undetsea weapons and unmaimed
vehides is uated against rigid
specifications. Because ofthe Fleet
customers, detachment sites ate
located in Hawaii;,in San Diego,
CA

FuH Time
I

Business'&
Economics, Engineering

CAREER EXPO

Mutual Financial Network is
to develop enduring relation-
ship with our dients by pro-
viding expert guidance for a
lifetime of financial security.
Finandal Representatives with
Northwestern Mutual Financial
Network provide expert guidance
and innovaiive solutions for the

'anningneeds of individuals and
usinesses. Applicants must have

strong relationship building skiHs,
be self-motivated, and have a his-
tory ofpersonal success. BA/BS
preferred. Full-time and intern-
ship opportunities available. AH .

majors encouraged to apply.
FuH Time, Internship/Coop I

AH Majors

Padfic Capital Resource Group

Booth «113
http: //www.pcrg.corn

Pacific Capital Resource
Group, Inc. is one of the fiistest
yowmg financial services firms in
the Northwest, currently directing
the financial lives and managiny
the assets of thousands of individ-
uals and businesses in the Puget
Sound region.

We are seeking high cahlx.r
individualswho will succeed in a
fast paced, dynamic environment.

Our market is comprised of
high income tax bracket individu-
als and business owners, where
our expertise in tax planning and
tax sensitive investing provides
added value.

FuH Time
~
Business &

Economics

Panda Restaurant Group, Inc.

Booth ¹055
http://www.pandaerpnmcom

Panda Restaurant Group oper-
ates ttuee concepts - Panda

Inn,'ine

dining iestaurants, Panda
Exiiiess, fiist casual Gourmet
Clunese concept, and Hibachi-San,
Japanese grill. This finnily owned
and operated company is sliH run
by founders Andrew and Peggy
Chemg. Same store sales have
increased every year since 1996,
with total sales in excess of $1

bil-'ion.

Panda Express features over
i,ooo restaurants in the United
States and averages one new store
opening every four days. We an:
iecruiting for restaurant man-
yement positions and service/
kitchen crews.

FtiH Time, Part Time
I

AH

Majors

Peace Corps

Booth ¹125
http: //www peaacorpsgov

Servmg in the Peace Corps is
a great way to immerse yourself
in a new culture, learn a new lan-
gu'age, and have the experience of
a lifetime working with otheis in
education, agriculture, the envi-
ronment, business, health, IT and
commulllty services. Since 1961,
nearly 2oo,ooo men and women
have been invited to serve overseas
in the Peace Corps. Are you ready
to take the next step? Apply now
at peacecoips.gov/appfication

Full Time, Graduate School

Oppo~~ I AH M jors

Penske

Booth «077
http: //www.go .corn

Penske Truck Leasing is one of
the!argest transportation services
companies in North America. At
Penske, we'e dedicated to provid-
ing piecision solutions for aH our
customer's transportation needs.

We aim looking for driven stu-
dents with a desire to serve and
improve every day.

We provide a benefits package
that brings both professional and
personal peace ofmind. Along
with exceHent compensation and
company-wide training programs,
we offer a mvarding internal pro-
motion proyam, comprehensive
healthcare, tuition assistance, and
a very generous 401(k) plan.

Full Time
I

AH Majors

Progressive Insurance

Booth ¹120
http: //wwwjobs pmgressive.corn

Redefining the auto insur-
allce industry slilce 1937)1116
Progressive Gmup of Insurance
Companies, a Fortune 5oo com-
pany, is the third-largest provider
ofpersonal auto insuiance in the
U.S.We employ 28,ooo+ people
in more than 46o oSces across
the countiy, who strive constantly
to meet and exceed the highest

tions ofour customers.
Working at Pioyessive means

having extensive CMeer path
opportunities and the chance to
work with diverse, bright col-
leagues. We offer comprehensive,
flexible benefits, induding: dental,
vision, life, tuition assistance and a
401(k) plall.

Full Time
I

AH Majors,
Business &Economics, Education,
Hospitahty, Iaw, Lilmral Arts,
Social Sciences

Protivtti

Booth ¹004-
http: //www protiviti.corn

Protiviti (www.protiviti.corn)
is a global consulting and internal
audit firm composed ofexperls
specializing in risk and advisory
services. We help dients solve
problems in finance, operations,
technology, litigation and GRC.
Our highly trained, resultswrient-
ed professionals serve dients in
the Americas, Asia-Pacific, Euiope
and the Middle East and provide
a unique perspective on a wide
range ofcritical business issues.

Piotiviti has more than 6o loca-
tions worldwide and is a wholly
owned subsidiny ofRobert Half
International Inc. (NYSE symbol:
RHI).

Full Thne, Internship/Co-op I

Business &Economics, Computer
Technology

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and

Intermediate Maintenance Fadlity

Booth«067
http: //www psns.navy.miv

Puget Sound Naval Shipyani
and intermediate Maintenance

CAREER EXPO OF THE PALOUSE 9

Facility (PSNS&IMF) is a dynanuc
orgaiuzation that is responsible for
the repair, maintenance, and mod-
ernization ofNaval aiicraft carriers
and submarines. PSNS&IMFs
ovel'500 employees come fiom
varied backgrounds and work
on aH aspects of the naval ships
induding structiues, weapons
systems, contiol, fiuid sys-
tems, navigatio systems, test-
ing, and many mote. PSNS&IMF
is looking for pioactive and
resourceful engineering students
who enjoy working with diverse

Full Time, Internship/Co-op ]
Engineering

Randolph Construction Services,

Inc

Booth ¹091
http: //www.nmdolphcs.corn

RCS is curiently perform-
ing work at HanfonPand in
the State ofWashington and
around the globe. Last year we
won a project with Second Line
ofDefense known as DICCE
(Design, Intepation, Construction,
Communication &Engineering) to
install Radiation Portal Monitors
at Ports ofentiy in Mongolia,
Estonia, Romania and Vienna.

We are a second-generation
woman owned small business.
Now, a full service, design build
generalconstruction firm that

in projects with unique
enges,

Full Time, Internship/Co-op,
Graduate School Opportunities I

AH Majors, Computer Technology,
Engineering, Math &Sciences,
Other

Regence

Booth «096
http:

//www.regence.corn/

careers/internshipsjsp
Regence provides health insur-

ance and related services in four
western states: Idaho, Oregon,
Utah and Washington. Regence's
employees work as a team to
develop lifetime n3ationships with
customers ttuough a combumtion

'f

superior service, a relentless
focus on customer relationships
and innovative products and ser-

The company is seeking
employees who embody its core
values ofaccountability, commit-
ment, teamwork, leadership, trust
and customer focus. Our employ-
ees wiH do everything possible to
ensute that customers and their
fiuniTies are fiexl &om the tyranny
ofhealth-care.

Inte'rnship/Coop I
AH Majors

Remidt Group

Booth«021
http: //www.nmickgroupcom

Trust, confidence, knowledge
and experience are the founda-
tions for cnxlibility and accom-
plishment in business. Reznick
Group has more than 3o years of
experience providing accounting,
tax and busmess advisory services
to dients nationwide. The eqer-
tise of the firm is broad, ranyng

MassMutual Finandal Group/Sage
Wealth Management, LLC

Booth «093
http://www.massmutuol.corn

MassMutual is a Fortune
1oo company founded in 1851.
MassMutual is a full service finan-
cial services company offering an
array offinancial services tools
designed to help individuals and
businesses yow and protect their
assets. MassMutual is currently
hiring for Financial Advisors for, a
new agency in Boise.

Full Time ] Business &
Economics

Maxim Healthcare

Booth ¹049
http: //www.maximhealthcare.
corn

Maxim Healthcare Services
is one ofNorth America's fiistest
growing home healthcare and
supplemental healthcare staSng
companies. In our &st track sales-
management trainh~ prugra,
you wiH recruit and manage our
healthcM)e employees and place
them at top medical fiiQities
and homecare dients. You will

find youiself advandug rapidly
fiom a recruiter to the leadership
team of the branch bycoordinat-
ing marketing and operational
responsibiTities. We mvite leaders

Nortlwestem Mutual Finandal

Network

Booth «072
http: //www.nmfn.corn

The mission ofNorthwestern

Northwest Farm CreditServia5

Booth «099
http: //www farm~it.com

As a customer-owned, financial
services cooperative, we provide
more than $8 bifiion in credit and
related services. Northwest FCS
is a cooperatively owned lending
association specializing in financ-

ing fiirmers, ranchers, agribusi-
nesses, commercial fishermen,
timber producers, and country
home owners in ID, MT, OR, WA,
and AK. We also provide leas-

ing services, appraisal services,
and life, mortgage, disabihty, and
cmp insurance programs. We
serve our customers through 46
branch oSces located tliroughout
the Northwest and our coiporate
headquarters oSce in Spokane,
Washington.

Full Time, Internship/Coop,
Graduate School Opportunities

I
Agriculture/Life: Sciences,

Business &Economics, LilIeral
Arls, Math &Sciences, Natural
Resources, Social Sciences,
Veterinary Medicine
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fK>m ical estate and manage-
ment advisory to auditing and tax
preparation

FuH'Ice
I Business &

Economics

Rite Aid

Booth ¹035
http: //unuw.ritcaid.corn

Rite Aid Corporation is one
of the nation's leading drugstore
chains with more than 5,ooo
stores in 31states and the District
ofColumbia, with a stmng
presence on both the East and
West coasts, and nearly xI3,000
associates. Rite Aid is the largest
drugstore chain on the East Coast
and the third largest drugstore
chain in the U.S.The company is
publicly traded on the New York
Stock Exchange under the ticker
RAD.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op I AH Majors

Saeed Heart Medical Center &

Pathology Assodates Medical

Laboratories

Booth ¹115
http: /wwwshmc.org

e program is 12 months
long, Monday through Friday,
and begins in July each year.
Formal classroom instruction
and student laboratories occur
during the fiist four months.
The remaining eight months of
instruction are devoted to hands-
on experience in the CHnical
departments, with one day a week
dedicated to advanced lecture
topics. Instruction is provided by
medical technoloy'sts, patholo-
gisls, doctoral scientists and other
CXPCItS.

Full Time
l
Math & Sciences

Safer:o Insurance

Booth ¹058

http;//wunosafeco.corn/

Safeco offers a wide array of
properly and casualty insurance
pmducts, including personal auto
and home as well as coverage for
smaH-to mid-sized businesses.
Technical savvy, project man-
agement and communication
skills are important to a success-
ful career within Information
Technology. Safeco maxunizes
the contributions of team mem-
bers by matching passion and
talent with opportunity. Benefits
include competitive salaiy and
health/dental/life insurance;
retiicment plans and 4oi(k);
performance-based bonus, train-
mg and development; college
tuition reimbursement; work/life
resources and more.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op I

Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Math &
Sciences

Schweitzer Engineering
Laboratories, Inc.
Booth ¹079
http: //wwwsclinc.corn

Schweitzer Engineering
Laboratories (SEL) is a gmw-
ing company that continually

rovided innovative solutions
Lr its customers. SELprovides

ems, services, &products for
e pmteclion, momtorinq, con-

trol, automation, &metermg of
utility & industrial electric power

ems worldwide. As a leader in
e power industry, SEL's prod-

ucts prevent such catastrophes
as blackouts &electrical system
damage. SEL is a global company
with offices in 15 countries. The
commitment that SELhas to cus-
tomer service and quality helps to
make electric power safer, more
reliable, and more economical.

FuH Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Tcmporaiy/
Seasonal

l
Business & Economics,

Computer Technology,
Engineering, Law, Math &
Sciences

Seattle Police Department
Booth ¹097
http: /www~lcpoliccjobs.corn

Ifyou are looking for an excit-
ing and mvaiding career with
great pay, benefits and job stabil-
ity, the Seattle Police Deparlment
may be for you.

The Seattle Police Deparlment
is the largest police agency in the
State and has over 4o diFerent
specialty units to choose fiom.

Please visit the website for
monthly exam dates or visit the
Recruiting Ofiiccrs at the Caicer
Fair on October 8th.

Full Time
l

AH Majors

Sherwin-Williams Company

Booth ¹002
http: //wwwsherunii.corn/mtp

Since its founding in 1866,
The Sherwin-Williams Company
has become the largest pnxlucer
ofpaints and coatings in the
USA, with annual sales of $8
billion and over 3,300 stores.
We are proud to be listed as
one ofFORTUNE's 'Ioo Best
Companies to Work For'nd
listed in BusincssWmk with 'Best
Places to Launch a Career.'e
are seeking motivated individuals
with an interest in management,
marketing and sales to enter'our
Management/Sales Training
Program. More than 90% of
placements into ~erial and
professional positions m the Paint
Stores Group come fiom within
our compariy.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
l

AH Majors

5pectralux

Booth ¹061
http.//wwwspectmlux corn

Since 1973> Speclralux has
provided the aerospace indushy
with innovative designs and man-
ufacturing pmcessm that have
exceeded customer expectations.~ux Corporation's ioduds
include our tra 'tional li ted
panel Oightplate and ard)
products and new designs built
with our modular avionics system
technology.

Full Time, Internship/
Co-op, Temporary/Seasonal I

Business &Economics, Computer

Technology, Engineering

Sprint
Booth ¹059
http: //unuwsprint.corn/movers

At Sprint, 'NOW's not a man-
tra, it's not a demand and it's not
a time in space. NOW is a fiict It'
a lifestyle. It's the way we conduct
business with each other. And it'
the very essence of the experience
we deliver to our customers every
single day.

As a Retail Consultant you
wiH ...

Gain valuable work experience
while working with advanced
technologies in voice, data and
media entertainment

Begin your career with a path
to a diversity ofopportunities
available with Sprint!

Receive Awesome Benefits
including medical, dental, tuition
reimbuisement and 4oi(k)

Full Time, Part Time [ AH
Majors, Business & Economics,
Hospitality, Math &Sciences,
Other

State Farm Insurance

Booth ¹022
http: //http:statcfarm.corn

State Farm is an Insurance
and Financial Services Company.
We offer a broad line of insurance
products as well as Banking and
Finaqcial Services products. State
Farm has a multitude of oppor-
tunities ranginq fiom Finance to
Customer Service to Information
Technology as well as Agency
opportumties.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
l

AH Majors

Stodramp, a Huron Consulting
isroup Practice
Booth ¹095
http: //wwwstockamp.corn

Recognized by Fortune corn
in their 2007 featuic on 20 Great
Employers for New CoHege
Grads, Stockamp, aequi'y
the Huron Consulting Group in
July 2oo8, delivers workflow and
reporling software solutions that
support major business processes
in healthcare organizations. We
are seeking Products Analysts to
work in an energetic team envi-
ronment to develop, implement,
and mamtam Stockamp's propri-
etaiy soibvare solutions for clients
across the counliy. The Products
Analyst role ofFers a unique blend
ofbusiness and IT, combining cli-
ent interaction with technology.

Full Time I Business
& Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering

StrykerEndoscopy
Booth ¹114
http: //unuwstryker.corn/jobs

Stryker Corporation, a fiist-
paced, innovative medical device

'anuIactuierserving the global
market since 1977,has achieved
2o%+ growth each year

' busi-
ness and indusliy gold standard
performance! Sliyker Endoscopy,
a division ofStiyker Corporation,

At Bird Construction,our'people are
the foundation we have built upon.

Let's build your future together.

C ssnatruatlon M.R.A Issc:

Join us at the Career Expo of the
Palouse, Oct 8th at 9:00am

is located in San Jose and special
izes in the design, development,
and manidachire ofleadmg-edge
video, poweied instruments and

ble equipment for mini-
y invasive suigeiy.

FuH Time, Internship/Co-op,
Graduate School Opporhimties I

AH Majors

Thomas &Johnson, Chtd.

Booth ¹066
http: //www.thomastohsnton.aam

Established CPA firm located
in Ketchum/Sun Valley, Idaho
providing tax planning and prep-
aration, financial statement prep-
aration and business consulting
services to a wide variety ofCHents
including smaH businesses, high
net worth individuals, sophisticat-
ed investment vehicles, trust and
estates and litigation support.

We are seeking a college
graduate planning to become CPA
and start their professional career
with a quality small firm.

Highly competitive sahuy,
incentive bonus, excellent ben-
efits, fiexible work schedule, and
a relaxed positive work environ-,
ment

Full Time i Business &
Economics

StudentPainters.net

Booth ¹065
http: //studentpainters.nct

StudentPainters.net is an
entrepreneurial development
company that jives students the
practical'experience ofmanaging
their own small business for the
summer.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
l

AH Majors
Syngenta Seeds, Inc.
Booth ¹107
http://unuwsyngcnta.corn

Synqenta is a world-leading
agribusmess committed to sus-
tainable agriculture through
innovative resean9i and technol-
ogy. The company is a leader
in crop protection, and ranks
thiid m the high-value com-
mercial seeds market. Sales in
2oo7 were approximately $9.2
billion. Syngenta employs over
21,000people in more than 90
countries. Syngenta is listed on
the Swiss stock exchange (SYNN)
and in New York (SYT). Further
information is available at www.
syngenta.corn.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op I Agriculture/
Life Sciences, Architecture,
Business &Economics

Time Warner Cable

Booth ¹032
http: //wunu mme Warner.corn

Our businesses are at the top
of their industries. They maintain
unrivaled reputations for creativ-
ity and excellence as they keep
people informed, entertained and
coilIlected.

Below are the areas we offer
different job opportunities within:

—Advertising
—Cable/Broadcast Television

Networks
—Cable and

Telecommunications Services
—Corporate Media
—Film Production and

Distribution
—Online Content/Services
—Publishing
—Television Program

PIIxluction and Distribution
Ml Time, Part Time I

Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering, Lilieral
Arts

T-Mobile

Booth ¹130
http: //www.tmobile jobs

Connection is goixL In a world
'full ofbusy and kagmented lives,
we at T-Mobile USA, Inc., have
this idea that wireless communi-
cations can help. The value ofour
plans, the bieadth ofour cover-
age, the reliability ofour network,
and the quality ofour service are
meant to do one thing: help you
stick together with the people
who make your life come alive.
That's why we'e here.

Headquarters: Bellevue,
Washington

Coverage: T-Mobile USA is
a national provider ofwireless
voice, messaging, and data ser-
vices capable of reaching over 268
million Americans where they
live, work, and play.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Graduate Scliool
Opporhini!ies I AH Majors,
Architecture, Business &
Economics, Engineeriny, Law,
Lilx.ial Arts, Math &Snences

Target Stores Reauiting
Booth ¹137
http: //www.target.corn/careers

See Yourself Here. Target is
an upscale discounter focusing
on trend-right merchandise and
everyday basics at afFordable
prices. Gieat design, innovative
products, kiendly in-store experi-
ences, and community parlner-
ships put us high above the rest.
Whether on Target.corn or in
one ofover 1,4oo stores, guests
can expect a fun and convenient
shoppmg experience with access
to thousands ofunique items,

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
l

AH Majors

Travelers

Booth ¹123
http: //www.trauelcrs.corn/how-
toapply

The Travelers Coinpanies,
Inc. is a leading property casualty
insuier seHing primarily through
independent agents and biII-
kers. Travelers is a Fortune Ioo
company, with 2oo7 revenues of
$26.02billion and total assets of
$II5.22billion. The company has
approximately 33,000 employ-
ees located in offices across the
country.

Travelers offers tremendous
opportunities for students and
new graduates, including:

Imdership Development
Programs in'Actuarial, Finance,
Human Resources, Information
Technology and Insuiance
Operations in St. Paul, Minn. and
Harlford, Conn.

Full Time I AH Majors

Telect, Inc.

Booth ¹030
http: //unuw.tclect.corn

You'l find Telect at the heart
ofcommunications networks
worldwide. Beyond simple prod-
ucts, Tclect's heritage of service
and innovation, a business model
driven by enticpreneurialism,
energy and ethics makes us a
leader in connectivity and power
solutions for the global commu-
nications industry. Telect o!Fers
physical layer connedivity, power,
equipment housing and other
network in&astruchiie equip-
ment We also offer piIxlucts
and systems that aie the building
blocks that make communica-
tions possible as well as leading
edge product and service solu-
tions deployed around the globe.

Full Time, Internship/~p I
Business & Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering

United States Army Corps of
Engineers

Booth ¹082
http: //www.nunw.usacc.army.mil

The Walla Walla District,
Corps of Engineers, has a work
force made up of more than 650
engineers scientists technicians
trades and craft and administra-
tive support staff. Approximately
half of the employees work in
Walla Walla and the other half
work at the dams located along
the Columbia and Snake Rivers.

Transtector Systems

Booth ¹089
http://wunu.tmnstcctor.corn

Welcome, and thank you
for'our

inteicst in Transtector, a
subsidiaiy ofSmiths Interconnect,
which is.a major division ofglobal
holding company Smiths Group.

Transtector, located in
Hayden, Idaho, is a world leader
in power-quality pmducts, includ-
ing AC, DC, data and signal-surge
protedion, communications

wer cabinets, EMP protection,
'ghtning protection and power-

quality engineering services. With
your ambition and talent and our
vast experience and resources,
together we can achieve tremen-
dous innovations.

~ector is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

Full Time, Internship/
Co'-op

I Business &Economics,
Engineering, Other
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Full Time, Internship/Co-op (

Business & Econopucs; Computer
Technology

The Walla, Walla District provides
engineering services, operates and
maintains dams, plans projects,
assists in envimnmental astora-
tion projects, and cooldinates
emergency management efforts.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op
(

Engineering

United States Environmental
Protection Agency
Booth w38
http: //wtuw.epagov/n

Pmtect Human Health and the
Environment in Region lo (WA,
ID, OR, and Alaska).

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal, Graduate School
Opportunities ( AH Majors

You will be earning one of the
most current and relevant degtees
offend in the fields ofBusiness,
Management, Information
Technology, Criminal Justice,
Education, or Health Care. Best
of aH, most students can complete
their degree in just 2 to 3 years.

Graduate School Opportunities
( Other

NASS is a great place to world
In the 'Best Places to Work in the
Federal Government'ankings,
NASS is number one in the U.S.
Deparbnent ofAgriculture, is
unsurpassed by any other statisti-
cal agency, and is 27th among
222 agencies overall.

Time, Internship/Co-op
( Agriculture/Life Sciences,
Computer Technology, Math &
Sciences

Washington State Department of
Ecology

Booth ¹060
http: /www.ecy.wa gou

e Department ofEcology's
mission is to protect, preserve
and enhance Washington's envi-
ronment, and promote the wise
management ofour air, land and
water for current and future gen-
erations.

We are looking for potential .
candidates that are intrinsically
motivated to protect the envimn-
ment and serve the citizens of
Washington.

To learn more about our
Agency, please visit our website at
www.ecy.wa.gov

Full Time, Internship/~p ( Agriculture/Life
Sciences, Computer Technology,
Engineering, Math & Sciences,
Natural Resources

t

Washington State Department
ofSodal and Health Services,
Diversity Affairs Oflice

Booth ¹081
http.//www.careers.wagov/

We are the Department of
Social and Health Services. There
currently are Nursing and Social
Worker positions available.

We take our responsibilities
and the public trust very seri-
ously. We ale committed to
delivering the services that matter
most to the people ofWashington
and to providing the hi est value
for the dollars en to us by
taxpayers.

Ifyou have the skills, the com-
mitment and the desire to make
a diiierence, then we invite you to
explore the career opportunities
available with Washington State.
FuH rime ( Nulsing, Social
Sciences

United States Department of
'nergy,Ofliceof Environmental

Management

Booth ¹101
http: //www.em.doe.gou/empdc

Ill 1989at the Department
ofEnergy, the Ofiice of
Environmental Management
(EM) was created to assess and
cleanup inadive waste sites and
facilities around the country. Our~ent and cleanup efForts
include ensuring the develop-
ment and implementation of
safe and effective waste manage-
ment operations, developing and
implementing aggressive applied
waste management operations
and applied waste reseamh and
development programs that uti-
lize innovative and cost effective
environmental technologies to
addiess permanent disposal of
high and low level nuclear waste,

FuH Time ( AH Majors

United States Army Recruiting
Booth ¹052
http://goarmy.gov

US Army Recruiting.
Full Time, Part Time ( AH

Majors

United States Marine Corps
Booth ¹019
http://unuw.marineo

.corn

To be a Marine Otficer is to
chaHenge one-self (mentaHy,
physicaHy and morally). There
is a path that few consider, and
fewer stiH have the courage to
take. It leads to a place where
being exceptional is not just
encouraged, it's an absolute
requirement. In order to lead the
most elite military force in the
world, you must take this path
and complete one of the intense
training programs in existence.
It is only then that you will earn.
the right to stand as a leader of
Marines.

Full Time, Part Time,
Graduate School Opportunities (

AH Majors

Utah State University

Booth ¹136
gh:/(wunu mu .eel.gmduuee-

We are seeking graduate stu-
dents in a variety ofdisciplines..
Utah State is a land and space
grant institution specializing in
agricultuie, engineering, and
technical communication.

Graduate School Opportunities
(

AH Majors

United States Department of
Transportation, Federal Highway
Administration

Booth ¹074
http: /Jh wa.dot.gov

e FHWA is a major agency
of the U.S.Department of

'ransportationheadquartered in
Washmgton, DC, with field offices
in every State, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico. With
a budget of $3o billion, FHWA is
charged with the broad responsi-
bility of ensuring that America'
roads and highways continue to
be the safest and most technologi-
caHy up-to-date.

To achieve this goal FHWA
provides Federal financial
resources and technical assistance
to State and local governments
for constructing, preserving, and
improving the National Highway
System.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op,
Graduate School Opportunities (

Engineering

Verimn Wireless

Booth ¹136
http: //unuw.verizon wireless,corn/

Verizon Wireless operates the
nation's most reliable wireless
voice and data network, serving
more than 65 million customers.

Full Time I Business &
EconomicsUnited States Department ofthe

Interior

Booth ¹112
http: //www.usbr.gov/pn

As the largest water resources
management agency in the West,
and the 2nd largest pmducer of
hydmpower in the.U. S.,we pro-
vide major economic, recreational
and fish and wildlife benefits to
the Nation. We are respected as
a can do, on the ground, prob-
lem solving organization with
considerable p ', technical
and engineering, and resources
management expertise. As the
leading national employer, we
have always looked at educational
inslitutes fof potential employees.
See our representatives at the
Career Expo for exciting oppor-
tunities.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op, Temporary/
Seasonal,&radliate School
Opportunities ( AH Majors

United States Navy

BoothlI6

seattle/home. html
United Slates Ofiicers

Programs Recruiters. We recruit
to fiH positions in Engineering,
Operations, Management,
Nuclear Engineering and other
Professional career fields.

Full Time, Part Time ( AH
Majors

Victaulic

Booth¹011
http: //unuw.victaulic corn

Founded ln 1925 and based
in Easton, PA, the Victaulic
Company is the world's leading
ISO 9001cerllfied lnanuihc-
turer ofmechanical pipe-joining
products - couplings, fittings,
and valves with 8,6oo employ-
ees worldwide. What as
simply a fiister, easier and more
efiicient way of

joiningpipe'as

evolved into a whole new
appmach to solving piping solu-
tlonsi setting the global standard
for piping, efiiciency, and perfor-
mance 'Tity.

Full Time ( AH Majors

USDA National Agricultural
Statistics Service

Booth ¹028
http: /nass.usda.gov

e National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS) is an
agency of the U.S.Department
ofAgriculture. NASS collects and
disseminates data on every fiicet
of U.S. agriculture, indudmg
crop and livestock pmducbon,
economics, demogmphics, and
the environment The agency con-
ducts hundreds ofannual surveys,
and issues n'early 5oo national
reports.

Universityof Phoenix-Eastern
Washington Campus

Booth ¹119
http: //www phoenixedu

At the University of Phoenix
Online, you can earn your
Masters degree or PhD via the
internet - at the times that fit your
schedule. As the nation's larg-
est private accredited university,
the University ofPhoenix has a
reputation for acadenuc quality
and exceptional student service.

Washington State University
Tri-Cities

Booth 126
http: //www.tricity.wsu.edu

WSU Tri-Cities brings to the
communities it serves a gatewayto Washington State University,
a premier research univer-
sity. Located on the banks of the
Columbia River in north Ricbhnd
and close to the cities ofPasco
and Kennewick and near West
Richland and Prosser, the campus
is part ofWSU's multi-campus
system

Students can complete their
bachelor's degree or earn a mas-
ter's degree fmm WSU at the
Tri-Cities campus. WSU Tri-Cities
ofFers an array ofpmgrams, fmm
business to science, nursing to
agriculture, humanities to engi-
neering, education to envimn-
mental science.

Graduate School Opportunities
Business &Economics,

Computer Technology, Mucation,
Engineering, Nursing

Waddell &Reed

Booth ¹103
http: //www.waddelL corn

Financial
Advice'etirement

Planning
Education Plans
Preserving Wealth
We enable you to develop a

career based on your own per-
sonal needs and career g .We
encourage you to make the most
ofwho you ale, what you have to
ofFer and how you can best use
your talents to build a success-
ful financial futuie for you and
your clients. You pave your own
career path. We sunply pmvide
the means - the tools, proces,
support systems and pmducts - to
assist you in achieving your goals.

Full Time, Internship/Co-op (

AH Majors

ying field
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Walgreens

Booth ¹027
http: //unuw.wa!greensjobs

Walgreens is America's best-
known, largest-volume, most-
trusted'pharmacy retailer. We
lead the U.S.chain drugstore
industry in sales, store gmwth,
and pmfits: Founded in 19ol,
Walgreens serves more than 4.7
million customers daily and each

~ store averages approximately $7.9
million in annual sales. In 2oo7,
sales reached $58.8billion mark-
.ing our 88rd consecutive year of
record sales and earnings. We'e
listed m Fortune' 'Most Admired
Companies in America'or the
14th straight year and are ranked
alnong the top in food and drug-
store retailers.

Wells Fargo Finandai

Booth ¹140
http//www.wetlsfargofinanciaL
conl

, At Wells Fargo Financial,.
we take pride in pmvi 'ur-
millions ofcustomers with the
financial resources to meet and
manage their credit needs and to
achieve their financial goals.

We ale headquartered in Des
Moines, Iowa; when'.we began in
i897.Our scope and our oppor-
tunities extend fiir beyond Iowa.
We serve consumers, businesses
and industries and government
entities through 1,"o89stores and
afiHiated companies in the United
States, Canada, the Caribbean,—
and the Pacific Rim.

We have $78 billion in assets
and approximately 21,0oo team
members. We are a part ofWeHs
Faq;o &Com

Full Time (AI Mejor

Full Time, Internship/Coop (

AH Majors,

Washington Mutual

Booth ¹048
http: //wwwrwamu.net

. With a history dating back
to 1889,WaMu, is one ofthe
nation's lea 'onsumer &
small business..'e are
headquaitered i'.Seattle, WA, .

&currently operate more than
2,6oo consumer &sm+busi-
ness banking stores throughout
the nation. WaMu conducts
business thmugh four primary-
business lines: Retail Banking &

- Financial Services, Home Loans,
Commercial Banldng &Gud
Services.

~ I

Wells Fargo &Co
Booth iron

.http: //wwwweHsalrgo.corn/

Our vision is to satisfy aH
our custoiners'inancial needs,
help them succeed financiaHy, be
known as one ofAmerica's great ..
companies and the number-one
financial services pmvider m each
ofour markets..Tellers ale the

Launch .y'ohur carueer on
interunational 'pla

vvhi'le making a difFere
,.':. at::,a:::grassroots::level!

I "~

ee I



'I2 CAREER EXPO OF THE PALOUSE CAREER EXPO OCTOBER 2OOS

face ofour company, represent
Wells Fargo in the community,
and gain exposure to a variety
of responsibilities, people and
expeimnces. Personal Baiikers
have exciting opportunities to
learn about the financial services
industry through partnering with
all arms ofour business'; Bankers
are successf'ul by developing rela-
tionships, discovering and meet-
ing customer 'needs.

Full Time, Part Time I

Business &Economics

Weyerhaeuser

Booth ¹108
http: //www.weyerhaeuser.corn/

What do you see when you
look at a forest? Lumber for

homes? Paper for books? Habitat
for wildlife? We see this and
moze. As one of the largest fur-
est products companies in the
world, we believe this incredible
resource holds the potential to
provide alternative fuels, doth-
mg, biodepadable plastic, and
even medicines that treat dis-

For more than 1oo years,
Weyerhaeuser has been releas-
ing the potential in trees to solve
important problems for people
and the planet. Ifyou share our
vision of a better tomorrow, join
us as we lead, perform, invent
and grow our way into the futtne.

Full Time, Part Time,
Internship/Co-op I Business
&Economics, Computer
Technology, Engineering,

Natural Resources

Willamette University

Booth ¹044
http: //wiuw.willamette.edu/mba

As a national leader in
early career MBA education,
Wfiiamette's Early Cmm MBA
is 'ally designed to prepare
students for their first profession-
al career position, career change
or advancement.

In just 21 months, Early
Career MBA students learn the
core principles ofgeneral man-
agement, refine their career inter-
ests, develop an in-depth under-
standing ofone or more career .

areas ofinterest, and build the
portfolio ofexperience needed
to succeed in a competitive job
market

IVlake the move to Reznick Group

Gmduate School Opportunities their future success, Astmng

I All Majors professional network, and sound
gmfessional advice are essential in

trshelsrr a srth amsdrss
Division Internslnp/~p, Temporaiy/
Booth ¹OO3 Seasonal I All Majors
http: //www.wolselellnagom

Wolseley's North American
Division is composed ofFerguson
Enterprises, Stock Building Booth ¹O86

Supply, and Wolseley Canada httpr//wwwzlbrlrzzrrrj
We are the number one dis- Yellowstone Boys &Girls
tributor ofheating and plumb- Ranch
ing products to the professional It sure makes a diffmmce

and a leading supplier of when you know somebody cates.
building materials and services. Yellowstone Boys and Girls
Our employe~ntric mentality Ranch provides psychiatric resi-
has helped shape us into the $16 dential treatment and community
billion company we are today with based services for at-risk youth.
ovei'900 locations. Every days The work we do at Yellowstone
our associates take pride m work is challenging and rewarding,
ing for an industry leader. offeririg opportunities for p'eisonal

P~dITme I
ARIvhjors andprofessionalgmwth.Our

broad continuum ofcare lends
Xversity itself to a variety ofleer paths
Booth «110 well suited to today's diverse

http: //wwwmler sty.corn
Kversity offers tomormw's We are always looking for

'eadersunique business opportu- individuals who aie committexl

nities through temporaiy projects to helping children and families

and permanent cmeeis. We pro- grow and heal.
vide a resource for undergmdu- Full Time, Part Time,
ates, recent graduates, and mas- Internship/Co-op I

All Majors,
ters-level candidates looking for Education, Nursing, Social
competitive advantages to ensure "'Sciences

NANASEMENT SALE>S

Are you lo'oking for the right career move'? Do you want to work with smart,

successful people in a company dedicated to growing and investing in its people?

For outstanding professionals with experience in accounting, tax or business

advisory services, Reznick Group offers an environment not found anywhere else-
an environment where individual contributions are sought and rewarded by a

management team committed to continual growth and success.

Reznick Group. li's a great place to move your career forward. To learn more about

Reznick Group, visit us online at www.reznickgroup.corn.

Reznick
Rcznick Group is an Equal Opponuni ry Employer

Building Business Value

Atlanta ~ Baltimore s Bethesda ~ Charlotte ~ Chicago s t.os Angeles ~ Sacramento ~ tysons Corner
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CARENS AT FAST

Ifa career in

lT Consulting
is for you...

Please forward your cover letter,

resume, references & transcript to

BS<HATTilifCi6ast TAx.coll
Attention: Beth Schattin

At FAST, we specialize in providing services and procfucts

to revenue agencies. Our premier product is Gen Tax, the
world's first Commercial Off-The-Shelf integrated tax processing

product.

When you join FAST, you'l be part of a team that delivers quality customer
service and value that's on time and on budget.

You will work directly with clients and develop first-hand knowledge. of,critical

revenue agency and tax mariagemerit issues. Your client management
and problem-solving skills will be honed as you work to determine

- the clientls needs and configure GenTax to meet their

expectations.

. As ail fmpIenienuItIon coluuIlanton oui tealn,~viiIII tk, loIIIefIQiwhslfj':-:,,-:,-;-„'.;-„..„;;„,-:,.'.:;;+~,
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